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The number of immigrants received at
Castle Garden during the preseut month aggregates ir. the neighborhood of <k!,000, and
THURSDAY MORMXG, MAY 2U.
_| it is expected that the total number of arrivals for the month will foot up fully 75,000,
Every regular attach^ of the Press is furaishetl
which will far exceed any former emigration
with a ('<ird ccrtirtcate signed by Stanley l'ullen, ;
Editor, All railway, steamboat aud hotel managers I statistics.
will confer a favor upon us by d<* landing credential^
Chicago Times: Coukliug and Platt
•»f every person claiming to represent our journal.
seem to he
persuading themselves that
We do not read anonymous letters and communiwhen they resigned they really meant it.
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
And this, on the whole, is the best view to
all cases indbponsable, not necessarily for
publica- take of the situation.
Then, if they miss,
tion but as a guaranty of good faith.
it’s a calf; if they hit, it’s a deer.
We cannot undertake to return or
coni

tiit:

CO.,

109 Ext uange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib
ers Seven Dollars a
Year, if paid in advance.
At

MAIXE~STATE

THE

PRESS

is published every Tih usdav Morning at
year, if paid iu advance at $2.00 a year.

$2.50

STUPENDOUS STRAW

a

Rates ok Advertising : One inch of spaco, the
eugtli of column, constitutes a “square.**
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
wook after; three insertions or less, $1.00; conticu
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Spec ial Notic es, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Salks,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every
part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first'inser-

tion,

and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent
insertion.
Address all communications to
PORI LAND PUBLISHING CO.

HATS.

BARGAINS

In all

-I N--

MEN’S ALL WOOL
A

Gigantie

the Annals ol floe

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Witnessed

C'lotliing

in

Game called at 3 P. M. Admission 25 ets: Ladies
Free.
inay20dtd

IT,

CONCERT
tlio

Chorus

Club

A»Y8§INIAIV (IflKCU,

AT
*

Amateur

Thursday Eve., May 36.
A«luii**iou 15 Ft*.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Concert to commence at
Proceeds for the benefit of churob. Refresh7:1a
ments served in Vestry after concert.
my24d3t

PORTLAND THEATRE
Friday and Saturday, May 27 & 28, *81,

Marked Down from

$7.00 and. $8.00.

Act

Which We

3—Loudon.

charming specialty play
.MUSETTE; or, Little Bright. Eyes.
Lotta’s

With new musical introductions, songs and dances
in each piece. Sale of tickets at Stockbridge’s on
Wednesday, May 18. Popular prices.
my!4d2w

exchange,

THIRTY

THOUSAND

made in Portland, we feel
fully confident ot suiting tlie MOST FASTIDIOUS
nave hitherto tried in vain to obtain
satisfactory and pleasing portraits.
\\ e are
at present several NEW STYLES OF PICTURES, which
producing
vo can and examine at
convenience.
Our motto as ever:
your

PASTES,
wc

most

even

with

cordially

may21

We have

Sold at

Formerly

bargains

that will

§12.00.

in Children’s

The
Stock of tho above
ever
Portland and tho prices are way down low.

early history of the State, bringing to light as it does facts of importance
concerning that adventure of our fathers
with the red men, and correcting some of
the legendary accounts of the conflict near
Lovell’s Pond. The honor of the crowning
exploit of the piratical expedition docs not,
it seems, belong to John Lovewell. Love
well was a mighty hunter of Indians, and
passed his leisure time in searching for
their scalps,—as hunters
on our
little
streams aud ponds to-day gain amusement
and profit by shooting or snaring the m'lik
and the muskrat. They, however, frankly
and truly declare themselves in the service
of Mammon.
He pretended to be an agent

subjects

invite you

The conclusions reached

buyers.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

MEN’S

may think it a detraction from Lovewell’s
merit that he killed one less Indian than
people supposed, that stout hunter probably found the omission placed to his credit
when he reached
the
happy binding

French Calf, Hand Sowed, Custom Made
Strap Shoes.

grounds.

MEN’S

shown

[LIGHT SOFT

Calf

Oxfords,

all

Mr. Baxter believes that the bigotry and
savagery displayed toward the Indians by
the Colonists arc impossible in our day. In

widths and sizes.

East, yes.
Beyond certain lilies of
There are still parts of this
longitude, no.
country where Indians are regarded as verthe

j

THE
HATTER

please the closest

by Mr. Baxter
wiil not be disputed.
They are based on
sound premises and the. best authorities to
be found, and are reinforced by a careful
typographical study of the locality where
the fight was made.
The old legend of
Pangus must be given up, and though some

Low Shoes a specialty. The only storo
in Portland that makes a specialty cf
Men’s Low Shoes. All widths, sizes and
half sizes. Sizes 6 to 12, widths A A, A,
B, C, D, E and F.

COE,

Clothing

min:

upon
Jersey Shoes,

LIGHT STIFF.!
Medium and Extreme Low Crown.

all widths

Leading Refrigerator,
and any person buying them will
money than in any other make.

get more for their
There are over

MUSHEY'S ROW.
my24
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MIDDLE

dressy.

EVERYTHING NEW!

O.

W.

FIJLLAM’S,

41 EXCHANGE STREBT.
eod2m

French Mott. Kid Strap Shoes, all widths

and sizes.

GO TO

ALLEN Sc CO.

Boys* Button Boots, Boys’ Low
in all the leading styles, at

Style Children’s Straws

Varying

509

frosu BO

c(m.

to

421

$2.00.

CoHiress 8t„ Sign of Gold Boot

Fine, Hedium & Low Priced Clotliiug.
We have at present

j

an

thereon extensive fortifications.
The lands
lie on the right bank of the River

Xiemen,

I
......

and it is the intention to build the forts constituting the line of defense along that hank
down to the confluence of that river with
the Villa. At this point all the armies com-

r..........J

Corduroy Velvet Hats

immense assortment of

AND—

Flask Pocket Hats.

Ulsteretts,
D.W. CLARK & CO.,
No. 53 Market Street.

Business and Dress
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
10 lbs. daily, per

$1.50

month,

15

“

“

“

“

2.00

20

“

“

“

“

2.50

Customers can commence taking lee at
auy time they desire, and delivery will
be contiuiied'until notice to stop is received at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
d6w
ap30

***

n

bouuN of acock.

CENT.

PElt

7

we are

showing: the latest and most correct colorings in FINE
CLOTHS FOR GARMENTS TO MEASURE.

now

Only $8000

apr30

SUMMER SILKS

Mile.

per

of first division,traversing
sections of Illinois,

Length

the most fertile

Total Issue of Bonds,

$800,000.
Price of Bonds, with
ROMS OF 30

a

FEB ( EXT. STOCK,

IOdV: AND INTEREST.

bought direct from the importers, in choice
styles and line quality, will be offered at 50 cts, usual
price 75 cts.
1 lot at 75 cts., same as has sold all the season for $1.
All wool Cashmere Shawls, $10.00, marked down from
$15.00; this is a small lot, hut a grand good bargain.

Subscriptions received by

THE CORBIN BANKING
43 llilk street,
may 3

ROOM PAPERS.
Don’t

fail to examine

the

largest

just closed out a large lot of fine imported parasols, imported as samples to manufacture from. They
are very choice styles and excellent quality, varying
in price from $3.50 to $15.00, also, a large assortment of
I have

domestic parasols that

prices

than you

Retail Stock
in the

City,

before

purchasing.

Ail

can

propose to
buy for elsewhere.
we

Exchange Street.

fllnturc’s WoiKlerl'ul Kenit’dj'!

Itheumaiism,

Wholesale and Retail Agents,
Amos J.- Ali licit <V Co., -iSI C’ougicMN Nt.
FINE

GBOCERIEN.

Refer to Capt. Washington Ryan, Commercial St.

AUBURN SPRING HOTEL,

3 Free SL

*233

a

good bar-

mayl8

for bedding; also Caba large variety of plants
the dozen or thousand.
bage and Tomato plants by

and

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland, May 2.1.

my24dl»

the
A SMALL,
bad

dtf

white Hat Terrier Dog, answers to
“Frisky,” clipped back of his
lost, marked H. S.

name of of
a collar on when
shoulders,
Kaler. Please notify or deliver him

St., and receive reward.

*»»y25

to 403 Congress
H. s. lv Ai Jilt & CO.

dtf

Citizens’ mutual Relief Society.
milE Stated meeting for May will
be
held
X at Reception llall, FRIDAY EVENING
next, 27tli inst-., at 8 o’clock,

The proposed amendment to the Hill
tome up.
The Directors meet at 71 _• o’clock p.

may24 dtd

TELEPHONE NO. 557.

An

Laws will
m.

M. N. RICH, Sec’y.

Interesting Story—A Hopeless

some

Nos. 71 & 73 CROSS St.

of the most noted doctors without

any

permanent relief, and for

was

regarded as hopeless.

I^llp Out* Flight Only.

dtf

sep21

month.$1.50
2.00

2.50

can commence taking fee at
any time 1
and deliver]/ will be continued until
at
the
is
received
office.
stop
Any customer leaviug town, by giving notice at
tile office, will be entitled to a. proper deduction.

desire,
they
notice to

WM. M.
.'inters’

MOUNTAINIce Cream Freezers,
may 10

HISTORY OF PORTLAND LODGE, No. 1,
S'

li
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170!)

MASOXS,

T O

1880,

JOSIAII It. DRUMMOND,
For Sale at R. B. Swill's, 515 Congress Street; A.
E. Chase's, 85 Exchange Street; and B. F. Whitney & Co.’s, under Falmouth Hotel.
dim
myl7
BY

or

in person

a Specialty.
promptly attended

to.

Best for TOILET. BATH.

Particular attention paid to (Socle nud

Pamphlet Printing.
jvlO

and

TuTliSlf

S]CK

ROOM.

Dissolution of
Co-parliicrsliii),
"VT OTICE is hereby given that the co-partnership
Xl heretofore existing between the undersigned

at Gorham, Maine, under tlio firm name of LoWELL & SHACK FORD, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. George IV. Lowell i3 authorized
to settle the affairs of said lirm, and will receive
all sums due to, and pav all the debts of the firm.
All persons owing, or having demands against
said firm are requested to make immediate payment of their dues, or present their claims to said
George W. Lowell, who may be found at the place
of business, ^near the Portland & Rochester R. R.
station in Gorham,) hitherto occupied by said firm.
GEO. W. LOWELL,
THEODORE SHACK FORD.

Gorham, May 19, 1881.
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in 1873.
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collecting material
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records

for
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The Tomato Can.

A Terrible

Theory Pronounced by Professor Schworingren and Elaborated b
the New York Times.

Who would imagine that the trade in her,
metically sealed provisions is stoadily bringing
the earth nearer to the sun and hastening the
day of the final and fatal collision? And yet a
study °f the “tomato-can in its relation to the
solar system” has led the distinguished German professor, Herr Schweringen to this very
conclusion

Thoughtful psopla have often wondered
what becomes of the millions of temato cans,
and other cans of the same general naturewhich are daily thrown away after their contents have been used. It is imposssble that
they arc all devoured by goats, for a careful
calculation will show that this would require
each goat now living in this country to devour
(i3 cans daily, a feat of which no goat can he

supposed

to be capable.
At least nine oat of
ten empty cans lie on the surface of the earth,
where the thoughtless hand of the cook or

small hoy lias thrown them. Many of them
become covered with earth, while others slowly
disintegrate. In either case it is evident that
the earth is gradually growing larger by al.

precisely the quantity of waste tomato
which are annually strewn on Us surface.
Prof. Scliweringeu, having arrived at this

most
cans

conclusion, naturally extended his observations
from tomato caus to the iron and tin of which
they aud a thousand other articles are made.
For ages mankind has been engaged in digging iron and other metais out of tho bowels of
the earth. An almost incalculable amount of
ore has thus been brought to the surface. Once
on the surface of
the earth it remains there
forever. To a small extent motals may be ap-

parently destroyed by oxidation, hut under
whatever forms they may be concealed, they
sink

back into the mines from which
The same is true
of tire millions of tons of coal which are every
year brought up from coal mines. The coal is
burned, but its compoueut parts remaiu on the
earth's surface. Whether in the form of ashes
or of gases, the ton of coal is the same in
quantity after it is burned as it was before it was
dug out of the miuo. The ashes lie ou the
surface of the ground, aud tho gases maybe
absorbed by plants or may enter into chemical
combination with minerals. The fact remains,
however, that coal once brought to the surface
of the earth remains there, and nover, by any
chance, finds its way back into the mine.
Now, nothing can he clearer than that this
steady process of bringing metals, coal, aud
other minerals from the interior to the exterior
of tho earth must increase the size of the globe.
Let us suppose that enough coal and iron is
mined every year to cover the surface of the
globe one inch in depth. This is the estimate
made by Prof. Schweringen, and there is no
reason to doubt that he is right. It so happens,
however, that the metal contained iu tomato
cans is not evenly distributed, for each can occupies a space vastly larger than the metal of
which it is composed would occupy were it
converted iuto a solid mass. Taking this factor
into consideration, Prof. Scliweriugeu affirms
that the real annual growth of the earth is
four iuclies, or in other words, that Its diameter becomes eight inches longer every year.
But there is still another fact to be considered.
The growth of the earth consequent upon the
bringing of motal3 and minerals to the surface
and the manufacture of cylindrical tomato
cans is confined chiefly to Europe anil America.
Asia, Africa, aud those parts of the earth
which are covered by water do not experience
any perceptible growth, and hence Europe
and America grow with a rapidity far greater
than that of the .rest of the world. Tlio result
is that tho earth is becoming lop-sided. Europe and America are bulging oitt, so to speak,
never

they

were

anil tlm

originally taken.

oirmmoteo nf

1m

rrlnKa iu

tiAiniv ilu

stroyed.
Although the specific gravity of the globe
cannot be changed by any shifting of its materials, it is obvious that the increase of its
size must have an effect upon its rotation upon
its axis, and its movement around the sun.
Since the existence of the ether lias been genthe
motion
of
the
erally conceded,
must be
eartli
attended
with
friction.
Any increase in the size of the globe
must retard the earth’s motion. Prof. Schweringen maintains that the auuual increase in
the diameter of the earth is constantly diminishing the speed of the earth in its orbit. As
the speed decreases the centrifugal force which
keeps the earth from yielding to the attraction
of the sun decreases. Tho
necessary result is that the orbit of tho earth must grow
constantly smaller and smaller as tho earth’s
speed lessens, and in time the earth will have
lost so much of its centrifugal force, and the
attraction of the sun will have become so much
greater in consequence of tho contraction of
tbo earth’s orbit, that a collision between the
sun and the earth will be inevitable.
Sacli are the consequences of tomato cans.
We look upon them with contempt as the most
useless and unimportant tilings in creation,
but they are steadily and silently bringing
about the most awful catastrophe of which we
can conceive. There is, perhaps, yet time to
save the earth by ceasing to work tho mines
and to manufacture tomato cans, but if the
latter continue to be manufactured at the
present rate, the doom of this unfortunate
globe is sealed.

President Garfield Tells

a

Story.

[Washington Correspondence Providence Press.)
Perhaps tho President’s state of mind may
he discovered from a story he told a friend
who called upon him yesterday.
In 1875,
when the Democrats organized the House of

Representatives

for the first time after the
war, there was a general clearing out of old
clerks to make places for the friends of Democratic Congressmen. Two old attaches of tho
House, who had hold their places through ma-

administrations, Mr. Barclay, the journal
clerk, and Ur. Mahaffy, one o( the reading
clerks, supposed that Congress could not get
along without them, aud that they wero uot,
therefore, iu any danger of removal. Hitting
in
arm
their
chairs in
their
office,
Gen. Garfield said, as thoy blew the smoke
from their cigars, thoy congratulated taffi
other:
“Well, it was to be exacted
ny

of

|

States have been valued at
sum of $10,000,030,003 or

the
an

enormous

average of

$1,000,000,000 per annum. Of this total about
one-half, or $3,000,000,000, lias been the valof the

corn

crop, while the
has

wheat

crop

aggregated

a

The Economist, of London, says: “Secretary of the Treasury Windorn is to be
complimented upon the ingenuity of his
scheme and the judgment he lias shown in
putting it into execution.”
a

few

weeks

ago Senator Platt

bought the elegant residence in Washington
of Secretary Windorn, on Vermont Avenue,
Hill.

Conkling seems
Japanese plan.

that these poor
devils of
under
clerks
would lose their places, but wo are solid. Adams, the new clerk of the House, will never be
fool enough to turn us out.” But one day, as
unexpectedly as thunder from a clear sky,
camo the
announcement that even Barclay
i and MahalTy had been removed.
Both men
immediately put on their hats and went over
to Handersou’s in search of liquid consolation.
They drank confusion to Clerk Adams and the
whole Democratic party, and chuckled and
laughed as they called up in imagination the
inextricable tangle into which the business of
the House would get as soon as thoy left their
The Indianapolis
Journal, edited by desks; and finally, when they were pretty full,
Grant’s old United States Treasurer, John
they started back to the capital arm-in-arm.
As they beat up against tbe wind across the
C. New, which has taken the Conkling side
plaza, Dr. Mahaffy burst out iuto an immoderof the present controversy, is obliged to conate laugh.
“I shay, Barclay,” said he, "won't
it be a good joko when they come to ns on
fess in a leading editorial article that “it is
their bended knees, and beg ns to come back
manifest that the sentiment of the Republiand straighten tilings out?” Just then Barcan party of Indiana is with the administraclay, who didn’t seem to appreciate the joke
very much, stopped, straightening himself up,
tion in the present very unfortunate quarrel
and pointing to the Goddess of Liberty on the
in New York.”
dome of the capital, as he shook his infirm finger at it, said:
“D’ye see her (hie), Mahaffy?
Since 1871 the grain crops of the United
She totters! she totters!”

Oni.y

Y."

AY lu tbe mow, for rule by
J. li. TIIOKNTON,
Oak

11
maylSJtf
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during the same period
value of $3,300,000,000.

Br OS

are

of

Boston Post: In Japan, if a man wants
slay his enemy, lie goes and rips his own
bowels out and the enemy is responsible for
the murder and is obliged to kill himself.
to

publication, a cipher dispatch
from Gen. Burnside, then in command at
Knoxville, Tenn., to Gen, Ilalleck, lia's
been found, iu which he proposes a march
by way of Atlanta to the sea, to bn undertaken without trains, and the troops to be
subsisted on the country. The plan liears
date September, 1883, one year boforo the
one which was subsequently executed.

ue

ThS&Tu&w(Sm

raar31

came

course

FLORIDA WATER,

Job Printing

in

the year

two

lx the progress of

Murray & Lanman’s

IKxcliantre,

So,,,.

„.oe

the volumes of

PERFUME.

at

Kendall & Whitney s
eodlm
FEES AXD ACCEPTED

Fine

Orders by mail

crash

IMPERISHABLE

111 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

WHITE

in-

dy’’ to others whom I knew to have suffered from
Kidney and Liver complaints; and, I iissure the public, that the ‘Favorite Remedy has done its work
with a similar completeness in every single instance,
and I trust some other sick and discouraged mortal
may hear of it and try the “Favorite Remedy, as 1
did.
raay7S.T&Th&wlml9

Book, Carl, aal Jal Printer,
1*

obtaining

THE

MARKS,

States
in

thousand, six hundred,
and so on down to 1873, when the number
of miles begins to increase again. Probably
some two hundred and lifty millions of dollars were put Into railroads just before the

me

d3w

may23

their ex-

railroad proIn 1S79 the number of miles of rail-

dred; in 1S7S

long time my case
All who knew the cirmy wife

the United

In addition to these there

jected.

a

Finally,

in

only exceeded

teen thousand other miles

Since then I have recommended “Favorite Reme-

Customers

MAINE.

1871.

try a bottle of Dr. Kennedy’s ‘Favorite
Remedy* which she had somewhere heard of or seen
advertised.
Without the slighest faith in it, but
solely to gratify her, l bought a bottle of a diuggist
in our village. I used that and two or three bottles
moro, and—to make a long story short— I am now as
healthy a man there is in the country.

—

Artist FUotograyiier,

by denying

Six thousand miles of railroad were actu-

ally constructed

,.,.0.1 K,,Ot

duced

PORTLAND,

Case

many years I had suffered from a complaint
which the physicians called Gravel, I had employed

per

facts

change

ize that if he is beaten the issue, whatever
it may he, is beaten along with him.

“For

daily

Louisiana as any one,
come here.
But

the present case iie has to solicit votes for
himself. He is the issue, and he must real-

Statement of Mr. Washington Monroe, of Catskill
Green County, New York.

cumstances said 1 must die.

LAMSON,

cannot

1880—a number

I

Wholesale anil Retail

ST*.

dtf

eodtf

dtl

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

STTJDLEY,

VEKBEN.4S, (JEIUMl'MS.
heliotrope,

may 25

231 Middle St., Sign of Gold Hat, TO GBAIIFY
HIS WIFE.

10 11>3
15
20

of

prosperity

much interest

as

The nomination or election has been made
inevitable by tiie course of events outside
the convention, caucus or legislature. In

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction,

Priced for Families and Offices:

cts.,

2.00
2.50

We call particular atteutien to our AN DKOKCIOCnCnBN ICBi lor families ami offices, and invito all those in want of Ice to call and examine
our Androscoggiu before ordering elsewhere.

PORTLAND.

f*ep2!»

AT

$1.50

Cured—A Goad Heasou for Happiness.

Portland, 1880.
State Fair, 1879.
N. E. Fair,1877.

since the recent
decline,
price that the same
quality could have been bought for one week ago.
54 dozen more India gauze vests, all sizes, 15 cts.,
This is the last
same as is sold everywhere for 25 cts.
we shall he able to offer this season at this price.
Parties looking at the above bargains, will be pleased
with our styles, and more than pleased with our prices.

with all the modern improvements and conveniences
and quiet—
—near this beautiful lake—picturesque
desirable for invalids, families and tourists. Steamboat P.ow boats, Sail boats and beautiful groves.
reasonable,
Open .Juno 1st. Terms
eoddw
tmt in, Hi:
my 10 iXUItTI!

10 lbs. daily per niuunUi,
“
“
“
15 “
“
“
“
20 “

choice stock of first-class

—

Ladies’hose, finished seams, 15 cts., usual price 25 cts,
1 lot ladies’ hose, British yarn, double heels and toes,
finished seams, in great variety of styles at 35 cts., never

sold before less than 50 cts.
1 lot ladies’ Silk Mits in all colors at 37

a

‘‘I have

thus:

New York Graphic: To a person of Mr.
Conkling’s temper it will ha anything bat a
pleasant task keeping open house at the
State capital soliciting votes for himself.
Hitherto place lias come to him unsolicited,
or, at least, he lias never been compelled to
ask for it from the direct dispensers thereof.

Prices for Families and Offices:

1st. PREMIUM

gain.
LAKE AUBURN
A large lot ladies’Lisle Gloves, bought
WATER.
MINERAL SPRING
will be sold at about half the
Jh'or Bright's Disease, all diseases of the Kidneys,
Lirer aud Stomach. Also,
Piles, HuSend for booh’free.
j)\,,rs, Drop*y and Malaria.

lie closes
in the

and we have, therefore, incurred the displeasure of those who practically deny !he
freedom of the negro. On account of political prejudice engendered and existing here
against Republicans, crimes against themcan be committed with impunity, and therefore they are encouraged."

HATTER,

my21

paper in reierence
the recent assassination of his son, which

we

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

PRICES LOW.

^

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

ot Kowno lias been abandoned

istence. A system of peonage anil terrorism
exists here, which, if tolerated much longer,
will depopulate the parish. I aud my sous,
as Republicans, have been opposed to this,

$10,000 stock to select from.

THE
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56 CROSS STREET.

$3.00
Will buy the Entire New Stock Knox Silk Hat,

CO.,

YEARS.

30

Curtis &

(h uh’ Mummer Bloves,
Summer Carriage Kobe».
DuHterN and JBlaaketM.
Examine our Bc*t$1.0O Umbrella.

Temple Sts.

Russia hare

remains to be seen.

We have received many late novelties in FINE NECKWEAR, HOSIERY.
GLOVES and UNDERWEAR.

ALLEN &

ing
ing

Judge Joiix T. Ludem.vi lias addressed

ATWOOD &
WENTWORTH.
my7

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Mortgage Bonds, 229 Middle & 6

With

TELEPHONE NO. 373.

WATCHES.

Suits,

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

Danville. Olney and Ohio River Railroad

First

FOR

each Garment of which was manufactured by us, and will he sold at the
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE. _

As usual

from the West for the purpose of invadalways made their crossings.
Whether or not the former intention to for.

■

Spring Overcoats,

an

Some time ago the cable brought us the
that the order of the Russian Government for the erection of fortifications
along
the German frontier had been countermanded by tlie Czar. According to tire Montagsblatt the Russian Government lias now concluded to purchase the lands belonging to
Count Tyschkewitsch situated near the
city
of Kowno, for the purpose of constructing

Top Congress, Boys’ Balmorals,
Shoes,

Cloth
SPECI ALTIES OF

may 3

TELEPHONE NO* 45.

up

news

50 New

Would respectfully coll the attention of (lie public to their large and varied stock of

build

treat as well as we treat our own.
Mucli
remains to do in the west, where
they
are looked upon as wild beasts, whose
pursuit is sport, and whose slaughter is
duty.

CLOTHINGS

and the fact that other makers are trying to imitate
the EDDY BEFR1GERA I OR is proof of their superiority, as none but first-class goods are imitated.
Call and examine them, at

easily

‘"independent
church” in the Western wilds and
gather
the wolves, if not the sheep, into his fold.
Much certainly has been done here to soften
our feelings toward the
Indians, whom we

MEN’S

STREET.

120,000 NOW IN USE,

lonl-ed

nre

more

Enamel Crain Oxfords, hand sewed,
custom made. No blacking, always neat

eo<ltf

dtf

murderers

heroes; where rewards for scalps

as

could

sold'by

Iheir

and far
for the public good than rewards for
slain bears in Maine, and where a pious chanlain like Fries, who went forth to
slaughter
with the Bible in one hand and the sword
of the Lord and of Gideon in the other,
would be venerated by ids flock. If no regular denomination acknowledged him he

and sizes.

MEN’S

197 Middle Street.
may 14

where

would he considered as harmless

I

and

.Manufactured and in constant use for thirty-four
years, they are now aud have been for over thirty
all leading establishments throughout
years
the country who sell Refrigerators.
They contain
all the Modern improvements, are better built, use
less ice, and will last lODger than any other; they
are the

used.

of Jehovah.

HAMMOCKS
ft

not

tion to the

S.TuiCTlm

SUMMER HATS.

sfcc., dbc.
Largest
goods

are

The Legend of Lovell's Pond
Mr. Baxter's paper ou the Piggwacket
tight, read before the Maine Historical
Society yesterday, is a valuable contribu-

“Good Work at moderate I’rices.”
Aim-“To {’lease.”

all the difterent Weights, Colors and Prices.

unications that

at the

NEGATIVES! i

mat

BAGS,

EXAMINE OUR $5.00 SUITS

HEAItTS-EASE.
2—California.

acknowledg'd position

AND FRONT

TRAVELING,

$15.00 and $16.00, to just

LOTTA,

Acts 1 &

our

GLOVES
AdvAncE
WIEN’S FINE ALL WOOL SUITS TRUNKS

supported by

Saturday evening.

HEAD

Goods Demands It.

TIIE STAR EVENT OF TIIE YEAR.
Only appearance this season of the world famou8
favorite and incomparable

her own superb Comedy Company,
Friday evening appearing as HAY AVI I. B>ROftK in the beautiful domestic drama, written
expressly fur Miss Lolta, and her greatest success,
entitled.

determined to fully maintain

ever

•

ROBES

Spr ing

than

P^teius to really Artistic Pfaologruphic Portraiture, we have newly supplied our Stud i
witn the Latest
Designs In the way of Scenic or RiiMtir and Interior liark&i'oiiail IEfIV<-t«. by
and otheis; and. as heretofore, shall CONTINUE To
t i?A11J^S-tCe!?brated Sc.enic Artists, Seavey, Bird,
in all the new improvements, Artistic and
Mechanical, as well as the Science or Chemical Depart
ments, in our Art-science. With our extended experience, comprising over

LAP
in

By

Being more

very large stock in all the Nev/ Shades and Styles

\Ye have them in all width Brims, also
for §3.00.

But the Late Season for the Sale of

preserve

m

SILK HATS.

WE CANT AFFORD TO DO

Moruiay, May 30.

A

linsiness.

WE DONT WANT TO DO IT.
PKliXIJIPNCOT PARK,

LIGHT
HATS.

SUITS.

Slangliter Aever

Colors, Styles and Prices.

PHEsa

aud gave it to Mrs. Platt.

Rev. Dr. Crosby’s Calm View.
The Chicago Brower republishes Rev. Dr.
**
Crosby’s Cal ua View,” with the following
heading, “Rev. Dr. Crosby’s Great Sermon.
One Million Copies to bo Circulated by Brewel’s.” After stating that it has 8tereotyj»ed the
sermon and can furnish unlimited
copies, the
Yon can afford to circulate this
paper adds,
sennan.
Its circulation is worth more to you
than money in tfovernment bonds, and will bear
hr iter

interest.”
This is the saloon keeper’s test of the value
of Dr. Crosby’s effort, and is suggestive, as it
cannot bo supposed that the learned Doctor intended to furnish aid and comfort to the liquor
traffic. It should certainly have the effect of
making people cautious about making any concessions to wrong.
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TIHJRSDAY MORNING, MAY •>«-

Mrs. Garfhdd's condition was somewhat iniI gat <floar of linin', ami mu-o moic
Ssap.-eaiir (Jsi'fcPb,
! attempted to reach tho short*, hut K-iiin- uu- ; pi*v«*<; yesterday.
Of r*d>igrAiib.1
*.
v
a
\ORh. M u y 23 1 vimnft7 tour maiket
eouEcious, aud would have polished in the
The result nf tim elections in Denmark is
more
active
ami
5o,
10c higher, Improvement mainmass
had
no!
some
kind
hand
1 viewed w ith alarm in some
struggling
quarters as it is j iy on medium zradesjSupertiue
and No 2 less sought
pulled me ashore.
feared i« may lead to a suspension of tho conI afier; City Mill extra scarce and wanted.
stitution.
Receipts of Flour 19,688 bbls; exports 1,003 bbls;
saies 23,300 bbls; No 2 at 3 30.a4 OO; .Superfine I
The business portion of Harrison, B >oae
A HORRIBLE SIGHT.
Western and state 4 00@4 75;comtnou to good ext.
Lo3S
county, Ark., was burned yesterday.
j Western and State 4 80@5 26; good to choice Wes i
Gathering the Bodies of the Lost—A $25,000.
dorueath.

[Pbiladelplii Press]
Our National Credit.
Ja'l he highest point which
at

any time reached

was

national debt
on
the 1st day of
stood, less cash in
our

September, 1865, when it
the Treasury, at $2,757,88<»,571. On the 1st day
of the piesent month, the debt, less cash in
the Treasury, was $1,884,072,893, which is a
net reduction, as shown by the Treasurer’s
statement, of nearly $990,000,000 in less Ilian
sixteen years. The absolute reduction is, liowevtr, considerably greater, through the payof

meiii*

war

directly

claims

Hugh McCulloch, ©x-Secretary of
the Treasury, says the total reduction of the
principal of the debt sin;o the war is a little
Ie*fs than one billion dollars. This is in ad dr
turn to the immense sums which have been
in interest, pensions and on other charges
tg out of the war. Mr. McCulloch points

gro\*
oat i

Even

Worse

First

than ht

he June number of the North America:! it* view that in the payment of temporary
obligations and in the liquidation of claims
the l?nited States began the reduction of its
debt on a largo scale immediately after the
close of a most destructive war, a fact never
prrsei.’.cd by any other natiou. This policy of
constantly reducing the debt has been steadily
pursued ever since, and will doubtless be continued until our national debt is wiped oat of
existence.
Ti»e credit of the Government to-day, with
its 1-ur-per cent. bonds at 117 and three and a
hall per cents, thankfully accepted as an alteruatt
to absolute payment, is sharply contrasted with the time when, in December,1880,
the Secretary of the Treasury sought to borrow
:5,(XX),000 and was hesitatingly offered
let*- »han one-half that amount at rates of inter*st running from twelvo to thirty-six per
cent.
credit, and in
Certainly no individualnational
credit
Mi. McCulloch’s opinion,
Man
as high as that of the United
States toThe
of
the
debt
day.
policy
steadily reduciug
has < nabled the Government gradually to redo o its interest rate from six per cent, to five,
to
>it and a-half, and Mr. McCulloch thinks
that a further reduction to three per ceut. can
probably be made. This point has been zealot) my disputed by most financiers, and it will
strengthen the. position of those who advocate
th >-ui* of such a low-rate bond to find thems
supported by the conservative judg:n
ex pci ionite,
and acknowledged
li*.
ia! audiority of Mr. McCulloch.
’.
argued tintt as iho British three per
tv
perpetual annuities arc* usually below
par. and "French three per conts. sell at a discount, it would be impossible to float a threeper cent. loan here at par. Mr. McCulloch
s..
it must be borne in mind that the United
States is much more populous and prosperous
than either Great Britain or Franco, and in
unci, veloped but rapidly developing resources
incomparably their superior, while our debt is
less than one-half of either of theirs and i3 rapid.y diminishing, while theirs is stationary if
v. increasing.
Moreover, there is a demand
for Government securities in all countries,
tint

Inner fdca

well

can

Rimnlv. and
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War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal j
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
May 25, 1 A. M. i
For New England,
Cool easterly, shifting to warmer southeast to
southwest winds, partly cloudy weather, light
local raius and falling barometer.)
special weather bulletin.

Generally clear weather continues in tho
Bake region, Ohio valley, Now England and
Middle States. Temperature has fallen frrrn
Tito 10 degrees on New England and Middle
Soutli
Atlantic coasts and slightiy on tho

Atlantic and Gulf coast.
Indications are warmer and fair weather
will prevail in tho districts on the Atlantic

coast

Friday.
THE FLAG INSULTED.

on Barque Acacia of BostonNaval Interference Ordered.
Washington, May 25.—The Secretary of
t lie Navy lias ordered
Admiral Wyman, commanding tho North Atlantic fleet, to immediately send one of the vessels of hiB squadron
»
Merida, Mexico, where the American
barque Acacia, of Boston, is reported unjustly
r*7zr<? by tho Mexican authorities.
The State
Department received information by cable of
ibis outrage a few days ago through Consul
General Hall at Havaua, with whom the
American Consul at Merida -'ommunieated by
letter. Tho information is that the barquo

Outrage

■

nnt.

inrn Afprirlfi

in iliatmca

tnwi

viraa

.seized by the captain of the neighboring port
of Progreso and carried into that port. Two
of her crew were on board when the seizure
was made, the captain and tho remainder of
the crew having gone to Progreso for assistance
and were there when the barque was brought
in
Her surrender was asked by tho American
captain, who, upon being refused, appealed to
our consul, whose request for her delivery to
her captain was also refused. Later cablo advi es say the crew of the Acacia are on shore
and not allowed to go on board their own or
any other American vessel, and are threatened
with arrest if they attempt to do so.
Admiral Wyman will probably order the
commander of tho Ivearsarge or Nipsic immediately to go under steam to Progreso and investigate the cause of the proceedings of the
authorities at tiiat place, and if the complaint
made against the vessel should not appear to
justify their act, then the Acacia will be restored to her captain and her crew. It is not
known whether the grounds for detention of
t he vessel are based upon a claim for
salvage,
or because she was alleged to be derelict.
This
is the first case under the now Administration
ulling for armed interference to maintain tho
honor of our flag in a foreign land.

NEW

YORK.

Death of Commodore Nutt.
New York, May 25.—Commodore George
Washington Morrison Nutt died this morning
at the Authony House.
He has been eonfiued
> his room
eight weeks sick with Bright’s disease.
He was .’>7 years old and three feet seven inches in height.
He was born in Manchester, N. H., and in 1860 joined Barnum’s
Museum. His remains will be taken to Manfor interment.
Deceased was married
chester,
about three years ago and his wife survives
him.
■

Reformed, Episcopal Church.
The eighth annual general council of the Reamed Episcopal Church began here to-day in

the First Reformed Church. Tho attendance
was large and delegates were
present from the
principal cities of the United States, Canada
and West Indies.

CROOKED
wiiwyoo

a.*

FINANCIERING.
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Hi-KUiLellltSIlli

Fond

Du Lac, Wla.
Milwaukee, May 25.—A special to the Refrom
Fond
Du
Lae states that great
publican
excitement exists there over the failure of R.
A. Baker’s bank. The loss will be over $300,000.
Baker, the owner, and Burroughs, the
cashier, are both arrested. The people pulled
revolvers on Burroughs and tried to shoot him.
The city will lose $40,000, ruining City Treasurer J. Perrion.
Everything indicates general
crookedness on the part of Baker and Burat

roughs.

THE NEW YORK POST.
Carl Schurz to Become its Editor.
New Yobk, May 25.—The Evening Post has
passed under the control of Carl Schurz. Mr.
Horace White and E. L. Gjdkin, who yesterday completed the purchase of a large majority of its stock. To-morrow Schurz assumes editorial direction.
The Baptist Anniversaries.
Bantist ’anniversaries closed to-day. The Home Missionary
Society elected I. L. Howard, of Connecticut,
President. Reports upon the work among the
Freedmen were read by Prof. Tefft, of Nashville, urging more money for schools and seminaries and more missionaries.
Hon. J. P.
Bishop of Ohio presented a report of the work
among the Indians. Rev. Wm. llurr, a native missionary of the Sacs and Fcxes, spoke.
Hon. G. H. Williams of Ohio delivered an oration to-night on “Christian Education the SuThe gatherpremo Need of the Freedmen.”
ings of the three national societies have been
entirely satisfactory.
Representatives have
been present from thirty-live States and most
of the foreign mission fields. The utmost barmoney prevailed. I. S. Kalioch did not venture to speak in auy of the
meetings.

Indianapolis, May 25.—The

Young Men’s Christian Association.
Cleveland, O., May 25.—The 24th inter-

national conventiou of the Young Men’s
Christian Asssciation of the United States aad
Britisli Provinces assembled this morning.
Tiie committee on permanent otlieers reported
as follows and the report was adopted;
President—John L. Wheat, of Louisville.
Vice Presidents—Robert Jvilgour, of Torouto. C. A. Hopkins, of Providence, and others.
Secretary—J. V. L. Graham.
Bass Ball.
At Detroit—Detroits 9; Boston 3.
Buffalo—Buffalos S; Troys 2.
At Cleveland-Clewdauds 7; Worcester
At Chicago—Chicajl 11; Providence (j.
At Amherst—Amherst i; Harvard 12.

1.

from her deck to the
was
at about 7 o’clock the bodies as fast
wore received were ranged in sad array

projected

A gangway

Reported.

they

as

the upper decks. The upper deck of the
Princess Louise was soon covered witli dead
bodies to such an extent that in some instances
the bodies of children and infants were placed
on top of the adult corpses.
Tho scene on the
upper deck was a sight which sent a shudder
through tho spectators, and I saw stout men
In one spot two babieH
turn aside and weep.
lay side by side, their faces turned towards
each other, and were it not for the terrible and
lieartcrushing surroundings one would imagine
they were sleeping peacefully. In another
place a gray-haired mail lay motionless in
death with a fair-haired girl alongside of him,
while in another direction lay a woman with a
fearful gash in hor forehead, caused, no doubt,
by tho crashing timbers of upper deck of the
Victoria when she capsized. In another part
of the vessel were noticod one or more bodies
which bore traces of being crushed and manglod
In many instances tho
among the wreck.
faces of'the dead were frightfully distorted
aud suggested the idea of the fearful struggle
which must iiave taken place as they lay on
the river piled on each other and struggling
either with tlie drowning mass or tho biokou
timber. As soon as the upper deck of the
Princess Louise was covored with the fast arriving corpses the lower deck was then tfsed as
on

TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTYEIGHT BODIES RECOVERED.

Statements of Eyewitnesses of the
Terrible Scene.

t

tlth demand must steadily increase, which
wit.i the diminution of the debt, the available
Government securities will as steadily diminish. On this account he thinks a three-perceui. bond with twenty years to ran, would
never be at a discount except
in periods of
great business depression, which, with wise
He
will
if
ever,
occur.
rarely,
legislation,
therefore thinks that Congress will act wisely
if, at the nexi session, it authorizes an issue of
twenty year three-per-cent. bonds to an amount
sufficient to redeem and pay all bonds bearing
a higher rate of interest as
they become redeemable or payable, and relievo from taxathe
tion
na'.ioual-bauk circulation, to secure
which the three per cent, bonds may bo deposited in the Treasury.”

Steamer Load of Corpses.
London, Out., May 25.—The Princess Louise
arrived soonfafier ttie catastrophe and moored
agaiust live north shore and close to the wreck.

shore, and

from the Treasu-

ry.
The Hon.

paid

THE LONDON DISASTER.

LONDON STREETS

WEEP-

FULL OF

ING MEN AND WOMEN.

in

Whole Families Swept Away
Instant.

an

a

London, Out., May ‘24.—The following is an
additional list of tho drowned by the capsizing
on
tho
of tho excursion slsamer Victoria
Thomas river:
John Clark, shoemakor; Miss Cox, Nellie,
Johnny and Willie Morrison; three children of
James Morrison, a
merchant of London;
X.illian Skinner; J. Hobbs, plumber, and three
children; A. Westman; J.izzie Baskerville;
John Darch. Sr.; Miss Connell; Willie Glass
and Mias Fanny Cooper, (daughter of John
Cooper,) his affianced. These two wore sitting
together when the machinery was observed to
fall over them. Mr. Matthews, night editor of
tho Advertiser, lost his wife and two children;
Harry Smart of the Free Press, lost Ms wife
and two children and sister-in-law; Mr. J.
Siddons of Customs, lost one boy; Dr. Oronhyatekia lost his boy, aged 10; Mias llayley is
among lie1, missing; als s Alice Deadman of
New Brighton; Miss Griffiths, Albert Tremble is probably lost.
All is in tiie deepest confusion. The newspaper staffs, like all else, aro sadly demoralized, all having friends involved in the calamThe whole city is almost demented to-'
ity.

night.

The accident was certainly due to gross carelessness. The boat was overcrowded to a disgraceful extent.
Manager Geo. Parish was
expostulated with by several at Spring Bank
and urged not to let the boat go out in that
overcrowded condition, hut ho is reported to
u*»c

icjhioU)

-xi

j.

ftuuiv

uusi-

iuj

ness.”
Mr. Samuel Shewali, stove merchant, one
of those who protested, left the boat at Spring
Bank with his family. Several hundred more
remained there unable to got passage and
Lad to walk home a distance of 1 miles at

night.

This disaster will put an eud to the pleasure
steamer business, as the people will not venture upon a river which lias beou the subject
of many jokes and puns on account of its supposed shallowness. It is. in reality, in many
places 20 to 30 feet deep.
London, Out., May 25—3.20 A. M.—The
work of saving is still, at 3.20, going actively
on.
Up to this time 170 bodies have been
recovered. Most of them have been brought
Ail tlio undertakers’ shops are
to this city.
besieged, and the coffins are going out by the
scoro.
The crowds at the river bank and
steamer lauding have not diminished.
Among the identified are two daughters of
The cxciltement seems to inJames Barns.
The list of the
crease as the night advances.
identified is still incomplete. A large number of bodies remain on the grounds at Sulphur
Springs Baths, awaiting claimants.
The cause of the disaster is said by some to
have been the playful pranks of a number of
youths on the lower deck, and by others is ascribed to tlio boat striking on a snag, which
caused the crowd out of curiosity to rush to
cue side, and as the side of the boat sank with
the additional weight, a volume of water a
toot or two iu depth poured upon the lower
deck which was crowded with passengers. Instantly the crowd on hotii decks rushed to the
opposite side, aud their weight with that o!
t'oe water shipped caused a lurch iu the opposite direction. Then it was that the disaster occurred.
The sido of the boat sank in
the water to the depth of one or two feet, and
whiie the crowd on the lower deck were struggling to save themselves from slipping dowu
into the river, the stanchions supporting the
decks
upper
gave way and the whole
structure with its load of human beings, came
down on those below, crushing them on the
deck and rendering escape impossible. The
boat continued to settle on its side deeper iu
the water, taking with it many of the passengers who were stiymed by the fall of the upper deck and unable to help themselves.
Scores sunk in tlio water without an effort,
while many others were precipitated into
river unhurt and

rent

the air with

their vairi

appeals for succor, which the passengers who
were sale were powerless to extend.
The utmost exertion were put forth to rescue as

many drowniug ones as possible, and many
wore saved from a watery grave.
As soon as possible help was secured aud
the work of recovering bodies from the river
aud wreck was proceeded with. Great conf

nMnnaD

Mum.

..J

their families are included among the victims.
London, Out., May 25.-3 P. M.—When the
water was let off by the removal of the plasti
boards this morning search was continued for
those under the lower deck and 22 more bodies
were brought
to the surface, making about
200 in all recovered. It is not known how
many more if any aro lost. The city council
to-day passed resolutions of condolence. Settled gloom reigns over the city. Many business places are closed. It. O. Montgomery,
leather merchant of Toronto, was on board
bat escaped and succeeded in saving many
others. The burial of the victims is proceeding. A solemn stillness prevails in the city,
tlags are at halfmast and hells artf tolling.
London, May 25, 10.30 P. M.—Up to ihe
present time 238 bodies have boen recovered.
It is behoved there are several yet beneath the
wreck. A committee of citizens met this afternoon to consider the situation. ft was decided to ask the mayor to proclaim to-morrow
a day of public mourning by
suspension of business, to call upon those in straightened circumstances and extend necessary relief, to
carelfor such bodies as are noglected and devise
means for the erection of a monument.
It is
probable such a monument will be erected in
Woodland cemetery, on the banks of the river
a'most overlooking gtlie scene of the disaster.
An inquest was begun this evening. The jury
formally viewed the body of Miss Fannie
Cooper and adjourned till to-morrow. A field
.battery was called cut this afternoon for the
purpose of blowing up the boiler under which
several more bodies are supposed to be. A
large number of bodies were taken to the drill
shed there to await further action.
The people throughout the city feel stunned and stuthe
blow
and
men
are seen
pefied by
weeping
on every side.
EYE-WITNESSES’ STATAMENTS.
How the Overloaded Craft Was
sized-Scenes and Incidents.

Cap-

London, May 25.—It is estimated that there
from COO to 800 people on board, w ho
literally packed every available spot, so there
was not
room enough
for a person to turn
around. The captain was remonstrated with
for overcrowding the steamer, and a great
many people returned on foot rather than risk
their lives aboard, though others thought an
were

accident

next

lo

imnnssihlp.

owin'*

in

til.,

shallowness of the water. Mr. K. Dolber, wife
and two children were cm the upper deck of
tho ill-fated steamer at the time of the accident. He states that at Spring Bank, before
leaving, lie heard of ail order being given by
the captain to allow no more passengers on
board, otherwise he would not be responsible
for her safety. A few minutes after she started, aud owing to the swaying of the crowd she
lurched heavily until her arrival at the “point
of death,” when, running well in towards the
shore, the movements of the passengers became too great, aud an order was given for all
hands to keep steady, otherwise they would bo
capsized. This appeared to be a warrrng to
take the other side of tho boat, which was
done, and the effect on the upper deck was a
generally giving away of sunnort.
Mr. Dolbear, with his baby, got over the
wire into the hull. His wife and little daughter
jumped after; tho latter falling into the water
caught a geutlemau’s coat and was lifted beside her parents, alloi which they were rescued all right.
Another eye-witness, James Dreiman, iu tho
employ of the Advertiser, was on the upper
deck wlieu the Victoria capsized.
He gave
the following account of the dreadful disaster:
At 5.30 we were coming very slowly by Griffith’s dam, and I went up to Captain Kankiu
and remarked. “You have a big crowd to-day,
“Yes; I could not keep the people
captain?”
off; they would crowd on, although I told them
there were two more boats coming after.” I
left him, and had hardly turned away when X
noticed the water rushing in down below over
tho bottom deck. As I looked down tho staircase I noticed tho water ankle deep down
below.
The crowd seemed excited, and kept
rushing from one side to the other. Captain
llankin told them repeatedly to stand still and
not crowd so much to the side.
The boat now
began rocking, and the poople all rushed to
the north side, when the boat went over on
her side, and a terrific crash followed, the
whole of the upper deck coming crashing
around us. X was instantly hurled into the
water, and my companion with me, into the
struggling mass. X never loatfmy presenco of
minu, but graspod something, aud, by a doperate effort, pulled myself on to the roof,
where X found I had a small breathing space of
a few inches between the river and the roof.
I
was comparatively safe in this position, not
an
man
aud
that
others
aged
withstanding
who were struggling .in a heap were pulling
and hanging to me. The steam and hot water
now poured along the roof of the deck scorching my face and taking my breath away. X became unconscious aud let go my hold and sank
to the bottom of the river, bat reaching the
solid bottom scorned to give '.me fresh energy,
and I struggled tlirough a lot of bodies, and
what was worse a lot of wires which got tangled in my feet aud pulled me frequently uu-

receptacle.

Refuses to

into

go

Caucus.
BOTH

A

FACTIONS

Prolonged

FIRM AS

Deadlock

A

ROCK,

Predicted.

Albany, May 25.—The following letter
Speaker Sharpe this morning:

was

sent to

Senate Chamber, Albany, May 25.
lion. Georye 11. Sharpe, Chairman of the Assembly
Caucus Committee:
Dear Sir: The Senate Caucus Committee hav(
given tlie question of calling a caucus the earnest
deliberation which the gravity of the situation 1 tie
mands.
The United States Senators from this
State have resigned and thrust upon tlie Republican memoers of this Legislature the alternati ve ol
supporting or antagonizing tlicjnatioual Administration.
This issue involves the integrity of the party.
The resignation of our Senators has left the senate
of the United States in the control of a Democratic
majority. The Republican party of the State can
not submit its relations to that party in the natior
to tlie decisiou of the maioritv of a lpmslativA mu.
cus.
No member ought to be excused by caucus
action from individual responsibility, but" in joint
convention of the Legislature aud in the solemn ex
ercise of his duties as a legislator each man should
cast his vote according to bis conscience laud the
wishes of his constituents.
\Ye do not therefore,
deem it wise to unite in a call for a joint caucus.
We remain, dear sir.
Yours truly,
I>. McCarthy.
Geo. H. Forster.
While 1 do not fully concur in the above, I doeir
it unwise ami inexpedient, at the present time, tc
join in or recommend the call for a caucus.
W. W. Rockwell.

Noon—Both sections declare themselves firm
in their convictions.
Mr. Alvcrd says a delegation of men from his district waited on him
this morning, not a man of whom ever voted
for him aud undertook to instruct him in bis
duty in the Senatorial question. He says he
gave them to understand their duty as citizens in a manner they will not
forgot. Mr.
Alvord appears stronger than ever in his op
position to Conkling and says the case of the
Senators is weaker to-day than it was yester-

day.

On the other hand E. A. Carpenter and other stalwarts claim
that Conkling has made
several votes since his arrival here and will
triumph. The refusal of the Senate caucus
committee to call a caucus was not unexpect*
od. The paper circulated yesterday for the
of

Republicans calling

a

caucus was

still in circulation this forenoon.
The stalwarts say it will contain the names of a majority of Republican members. At noon the
stalwarts reported they had fifty signatures to
their call for a caucus.
54 is a majority of the
Republican members of the Legislature.
At the Delevan House Conkling aud his
associates held levocs to-day, entertaining
mostly however, persons who are not members of the legislature.
All sorts of reports
have been in circulation, among them one
that the friends of Conkling say if he is returned to the Senate he wifi abstain from attacking the Administration, and further if it
is demanded in the interest of harmony Platt
will withdraw and the administration section
may name l* Senator to take his place.
It
is also reported that the President has approved
of such an arrangement and urges his friends
to accept the proposition.
There is no confirmation of the rumors. Voting is commenced
on
Tuesday next. The indications do not
favor a caucus. Efforts have been made to
loarn where Governor Cornell stands in this
contest

but

without success.
lengthy interviews with
but lie will not talk to anyone
tion is rife as to what course

lie

has

had

Conkling

aud Arthur,
else.
Speculathe Democrats
will take.
Leading Democrats deny that
there has been the least intention or
thought
of helping either section of their
opponents.
At a meeting of the Republican members of
the New York Produce Exchange to-day resolutions were unanimously adopted
recognizing
the imminent peril to the Republican nartv
auu iavoring a caucus of all
Hepublicau members of the legislature to speedily nomiuate
Senators.
Several telegrams were received
from prominent per ions urging the renomination of Conkliug and Platt.
The following telegram was received to-

night.

New York. May 25.

Senator McCarthy:
Your letter covers tile ground admirably.
It is
a faithful and fearless
response to a pronounced
sentiment of tile Itepubliean forces and people.
(Signed.)
Thurlow Weed.
The Democratic caucus committees of both
branches of the Legislature met to-night and
agreed to issue a call to-morrow for a caucus
which will be held Monday evening in the
Senate chamber.
New York, May 25.—The Tribune’s
special
says says: “Coukling’s supporters will show
the country that his friends in the
party stand
by him and maintain him. One of thorn said
to day when asked how Jong the followers of
llie ex-Senators would stand by them:
“They
will sit in the legislature and vote
for
them until now members come in on the first
of
January to relieve them. Conkliug’s
friends will never make arrangements with
the Democrats for an adjournment.
If the
legislature is adjourned it will be by the opponents of Conkliug." This amouuts of course
to the prodiction of a Pennsylvania deadlock
for the friends of the admistration are
fully as
determined as its enemies.
Coukling has frequently told the circumstances of Hobertson’s nomination
to-day substantially as he told them in his letter of resignation. He has also made the statement which
will surprise some that he did not
approve of
the union of the Hepublicau Senators with
and
that he advised against it, but
Mahoue,
the Administration favored it and ho yielded.
The most unexpected statement of all'is that
Platt originated the policy of resignation.
Gov. Cornell’s position has undergone some
changes to-day. He was in close consultation
with Coukling last night until after
midnight,
and it was announced this morning that he
was openly and
earnestly laboring to secure
votes of members for Coukling and Platt.
ro

lessness.

lit. Rev. Bishop J. J. Clinton, of the African
M. E. Zion church, is dead.
There is very little yellow fever in Havana
considering tho season. Physicians explain it
by the facts of the prevalence of typhoid fever
which they say first attacks people pre-diaposed
to yellow fever.
Tho grain crop of Nebraska lor 1881 is estimated at 105,000,000 bushels, an increase of 50
Tho wheat crop is estiper cent, over 1880.
mated at. 18,000,000 bushels.
A meeting was hold in Boston last night in
the interest of the proposed world’s fair.
The statue of Farragut was presented to the
New York yesterday.
Joseph H.
Choate delivered the oration ami Secretary
Hunt presented tho statue.
The Eads contract has been approved by
boili houses of the Mexican Congress. Geu.
Grant’s will be approved to-day.
The New York Greeubackers hold a State
convention at Elmira August 23d.

city of

FINANCIAL AND COBliERCIAL
illnrUct.
FOll THE WEEK ENDING MAY 25.
There arc few changes to report this week.
Breadstuff's are very strong and advancing; Winter Wheat Flours are from 15 to 20c
bbl higher,
but Spring Wheat Patents remain without material
change. Corn is firm and prices fully sustained. In
Provisions. Beef is strong and we quote prices $1
higher on Mess, Ex Mess, Plate and Ex Plate. Pork
is unchanged and prices firm. Hams are selling at
lOVsc for uncovered and 12J/2c for covered Lard
is

It is maintained with a reasonable degree of
at the Treasury that assuming the
continue at the present average the
entire series of 5s not converted will be well in
hand if not entirely covered by calls before the
convening of the 47tli Congress. If this prediction should prove true there will be no
bonds excepting the converted 3Vs, which are
at the option of the government,' to he cared
for until 1890.

certainty
revenues

Wholesale

advancing. Oranges

barely

Potatoes

and

aro

maintained.

off 2@3c.

easier for extra largo
light demand and prices
Gilt Edge Vermont Butter is

dull

Cheese

are

in

higher. Cordage

lower.

an i

is lower.

Apples

Chicago, May 25.—James E. White, superintendent of the sixth division of the railway
mail service, lias recommended the aunulment of the star route between St. Louis and
Keokuk, on which service was begun in July,
1880, at the contract price of §22,4000, thus
saving §20,000 per year.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
At Woodstock, N. B., yesterday William
Joues, aged 39, was caught in a fly wheel and
killed.
distilleries
have
been
Seventeen illicit
seized iu Georgia.
The tide of emigration from the South of
Ireland is steadily decreasing.
Herr Most was found guilty of iucitiug to
murder. Sentence was deferred.*
The project for the diminution of tho land
rent of Russian peasants will not be carried
out in its present form. It lias been referred
to

experts.

A manufactory of bombs lias been found at
Moutrouge, Department of the Seine.
Defalcations amounting to 80,000 drachms
have been discovered in the Greek treasury.

changes

Some few

reported in Cream Tartar, Opium, Cod Liver
Oil and White Wax. Hay is lower. Devce Brilliant,
Linseed and Boiled Oils are lower.
Wraifl iTlarket.

Portland, ifay
following quotation
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by
Tho

157

of Grain

25.

were

received

A. W.

Jordan,

Commercial street:

Chicago

.—Wheat—.
June.
July.

Time'.

June.
July.
llui/4 42y2 43%

109%
9.50.. 109%
9.34..

.-Corn-*

10.31... 110
11.32 ..109V2

110%
111V4
110%

xA.tr-x

11

1.02... 110

Call.110%

42V2
42y8

-Oats
June.
37 %

43
43

43%

37%
87%

/o

■**V4

**xi*78

OI

111%
112%

423/8
42%

425/8

373/4
37%

43

V8

market.
(By Telegraph.!

Havana
Ha van a. May
Spanish gold i

25—Sugar

active.

Exchange flat.

.97% @1.98.

b.i!ros>f.an Markets.
By Telegraph.)
Liverp\x>l, May 25—12.30 P.M.—Cotton r.na*>et
firm; Noddling uplands at 0 15-lGd; Orleans lat 6d;
sales 12,0 0 bales; speculation and exttort 1,000;
futures

quiet.

forcisu 5
MATANZAS. Sclp: Nellie J Dinsmore—540 lilu’s
us port*.

sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co.

CLARK’S HARBOR, NS.
canned lobsters to Portland

Schr Irene -2038 bxs

Tacking

Co.

PORT GILBERT, NS. Schr Avon-27
40 doz eggs to F Yeaton & Co.

cords of

wood,

Receipt** of iTflaiue Central.
Portland. May 24.
For Portland, 33 cars miscellaneous merchandise,
for connecting roads 74 cars miscellaneous merchandise
Doily Domestic Receipts.
By wator conveyance—1000 bush Corumeal to G

W. TrvA & Co.

Dry Goods Wholesale market.

following quotations are wholesale prices and
daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 56 Middle street:
The

i

UNBLEACHED

Heavy 36 in. 7%@
Med.

36 in.

Light 36 in.

Fine

40 in.

COTTONS.

j

j

294.
j>
Ciiicaco. May 25.-Flour in good deraaiulgat full
prices: Western Spring 4 00@®o 75: Patents 4 00
7 50: Winter Wheats 6 00@6 60.
9Vbeat excited
and higher but unsettled and irregular; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 0994 cash and May; 1 10% June:
1 11%@1 11% for July;! 07% for August: sales
at 1 099s@l 10% for Juno; 1 1094@1 11% for
July; No 3 do at 93e@l 00; rejected at 74®80c.
I.orn is unsettled and
cash; 42%c for May:

generally lower at 43@4~39fcc
423/s@429/2c for June;' 42%
@42%c July; 43ysc for August. Oats shade high-

at 3994o cash; 37%c for June; 30%o for July;
for August. Rye firmer l 15@1 10.
Barley is steady and unchanged. Pork dull, weak
and lower 10 30@1C 40 for cash; 10 SO May and
Juue:jl 0 45 July: 10 50 August, Lard is weak and
lower at 10 05 cash and Jane; 10 759'2 July; 10 75
Bulk Meats lower; shoulders
@10 7794 August.
at 5 00; short rib ai. 8 40: short clear at 8 85.
Receipts-42,000 bbls nour. 52,000 bnab whoa',
207.000 bosh corn. 168,000 bush oats 3,200 bush
rve 11,000 bush barley.
Sbr.i.i oura-25 000 bbls Hour.117,000 hush whofit,
336 000 bush corn, 80,000 bush oats, 5,500 bash
rye. 6 000 bush barley.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed
strong and higher 1 10% .June;l 12%@l 12% for
July; 1 0994(8,1 0994 August. Corn is active anil
higher at 42y2c for June;42% ®43c for June:43%
er

29%@29%c

for Juno; 367/s@37c for July;28c for
August. Pork
unsettled aud higher at 10 27% for June; 1645
July: 16 55@16 60 August. Lard stronger 10 65
June; 10 75 for July; 10 77>/3@10 80 August.
ST. lkiuis, May 25.—Fiour is firmer hut not higher;family 4 85(3)6 00: choice at 5 20a5 35; fancy
5 50 a 5 75. Wheat higher aud very unsettled:No 2
Bed Fall at 1 32y8@l 13% cash; 1 12ys@l 12%
for .Junejl 07%@l 08% for July; 1
04%@1 05*4
for August; No 3 do at 1 07@l 07%; No 4 do at
1 01 Va@l 02. Corn is higher at
44%'®45% cash;
45c for May; 43c for Juno; 42% @43 July:
43%@
43
c for August; options
closing at lowest figures.
Oats opened higher bu declined at 38% e for
cash;
SOt/sTitWyac for June; 34%@34y2c for July;26%
® 27c for August, Kyo firm at16 bid.
Barley—
market, fork is
at 1 10y2 bid.
no

jobbing

at 16 75.

Lard lower

2,000 D'osh barley.
Sliipments-4,000 bids Hour, 19,000 bush wheat,
159.000 bus!) corn, 1,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
barley, 0.000 hush rye.
Detroit, May 25.—Wheat strong at 116% for
May; 1 15% Juno; 1 15% July: 1 12% August;
No 2 White 1 11%.
New York, May 25.—Cotton quiet; Middling
h up1
lands 10% c.
Savannah, May 25.—Cotton is steady; Middling
uplands lOVse.
Mobile, May 25.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at lOVsc.
Memphis. May 25.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 10%e.
New Orleans, May. 23. -Cotton firm: Middling
uplands 10%c.
rvp

6%@ 7% Fine 8-1.16@20
5
Fine 9-4.*.20@28
@6
Fine 10-4....27%@32%
7%@ 9
BLEACHED

Best 36 in. .11%@13
8
6
Fine 42 in..10
Fine 5-4....11
Med. 36 in..

Light36in..

Tickings,

Best.16
Medium...11

6-4.15

Fine 7-4.19
@ 7% Fine S-4.21
Fine 9-4.25
@14
Fiue 10-4.

@26
@30

..27%@32%

TICKINGS, E~C.
Drills
@17% Corset Joans
Satteons.
@14
Cambrics.
@10

8@

9
S

7

8@ 9%
Light. 8
5@ 5%
Denims.12%@16% Silesias.10@20
Cotton Flannels. 7 it 15
Ducks-Brown 9 @12
Fancy 12%@16% Twine & Warps 18@28%
Batting—Best.H%@13
Good. 8% @10%
Stock ITlaikei.

received
following quotations
yesterday by vVoodbury & Moulton (members of the
Bostou Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex
change streets:
Opening. Closing.
Land.

were

10%

10%

WaterPower.11%

12

»
Aspmwau i^aim.
Flint & Pero Marquette common.. 37
Hartford & Erie Is. 79'Vs
A. T. & 5. F.145
Boston & Maine.10>2
C. S. & Clov.. 33%
Eastern. 46
Flint & Pere Marauctte preferred. 90
L. R. & Ft. Smith. *.. 90
Catalpa. 2 %
Denver & Rio Grande.108%

xue

touowing

are

47
99
90

amiHlouev illorkei.

Stock Exchango aggrogat-

to-day’s closing quotation of

Government securities

:

United Steles 0’s, 1881, reg, ex—.104
United States (i’s, 1883,coup, ex .104
United States new 5’s, reg.100%
United States new 5’s, coup.104%
United States new4%’s, reg.114%
United States new 4%*a, coup.116%
United States new 4’s,reg...117%
United States new 4’s, coup.317%
Pacific d’g of 95
...131
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks:
Rock Island..147Vi
Illinois Central.146

0. B. & Quincy.

168%

Chicago & Alton. .144
Chicago oc Alton preferred.145
New York Central.251%
Lake Shore.
136%

Michigan Central—. .116%
50%
preferred
91%

Eric
Erie

Northwestern.133%

N orth western?pref erred.245
Milwaukee & St. Paul.128%
St. Paul preferred.3 39%
New Jersey Central.
305%
Union Pacific
326%
Western Union Tel. Co.126%
C'aliZoriicu

31imne Slocks*

(By Telegraph.)

Francisco. May 25 —The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta.
3% Noonday...j 1%
Hale & Norcross..
Alpha. 3
3%
Beicber. 2% Grand Prize.
Best*& Belcher..
12
Mexican.11
^wuuau

...

California. 1V4
Cbollar. 2%
Eureka Con.33
Crown Point. 2V«
Exchequer. 1%
Gould & Curry. 6%
Savage. 3%
Bulwer. 3

ueuo.ZiJ/2

Opbir. 71/2

Overman..
1 14
Union Con,.11%
Sierra Nevada.... 14%
Yellow Jacket.. 3*4
Bodie.pw*. 6%
Potosi..... 2*4
Con. Virginia.. 2%

Dlai'kct.
Boston, May 25—[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio anti Pennsylvania—
PickiocK..”.
42
@44
Choice XX.40
@41
The Wool

...38
g
ftooX.
Medium.40

Coarso.34
Michigan—

Eine.30
Modhim.40

Other Western—
Elneand X.37

Medium.40

Common. 32
Pulled—Extra.30
superdne .30

Nol.10
Combing and delaine—
Medium and No 1 combing.42

Eine delaine. 41
Low and coarse.33

Medium unwashed.25

Low unwashed.20
California. 14

,•.14

Canada pulled....80
Do Combing.40

Smyrna washed.23
Uun washed.15
Buenos Ayres..
15

40

@45
ffi 36
@89
*,37
@43
^

@38
@43
@34
g 44
@48
@ 20

@45
@43

^88

@30
@25
@ 30
@28
@42
@45
@25
@17

@28
@31
@32
Australian
3a
@ 42=
Donskoi.26 @ 35
No important change to notice in the Wool
mark
et since our last.
There is a steady demand lor
nearly all kinds at current rates, and on this basis
the market is comparatively firm.

Montevideo...
.....27
Cape Good Hope.28

Brishtou Cattle IMarket.
For the week ending Wednesday,
May 25.
Amount of stock at. market 4666: Sheen and
Lambs 7,637; Swine 12,671; Veals 202;
numberof
Western Cattle 4,685; Eastern C ‘tit: 136Cows and Northern Cattle 145
Prices
of
Beef Cattle p 100 lb, live weight—*'*
S
t a quality 6 37%@6 87%; |first
quality g G2%@
b 2o;second quality at 5 10^5 50; third
quality at

griule’of

coarse

°x«d.

Hidas at 8c lj> lb; Brighton Tallow
r.W1""
5@
^
ol/4c
$> lb.
Hkle8 Ht 7c ** fti
Tallow 4@
Country
W0ui'.t^v
4%c p lo*
^ ib; Northern
*
Ski ue at 1 2o@l 7o each; Western do 1 60@5 Sheep
25,

•
*

Slade’s English Mustard is

sold

'»y2:i

Philadelphia.
Sid 9th, brig Mary l’artlott,

oc23

Nichols, Boston;

sch

Fair-Play,

U.

York..Havre.May

Balt ic.New' York.. Liverpool.... May
City of Boil»r..New York..Liverpool....May
Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow.May

Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool

May
Elysia.New York..London.May
Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall.... May
..

Liverpool_May

Bothnia.New York.. Liverpool... J une
Canada.New York Havre.June
Ontario.Portland ...Liverpool.. .June
City of iiniiMejt-.. .New York. .Liverpool.. .June

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... June

Germanic..New York.. Liverpool... J une
Circassia.New York..Glasgow_June
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool... J une
Cresceui City.New York. .Panama.June

Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool... Juno
Toronto.Quebec.Liverpool... Jnue

Portland.

now

largest

the

and most

& Fox Rouble

Ruaiin,

A

CLARK, 516 Co. gress St.
Hud Shoe-, E'inc Cu-tern Work,
for Ladies ami Gents to Measure.
ii. F. Will INKY A Co., 222 Middle St.

knot- nail Shoe: Fine and Medium Goods

9 low prices.
I
J. 11
Sujeoesors to CYhUS

25
26
26
28
28
28
28
31
31
1
1
2
2
4
4
4
‘J
10
11
16

QUARTERLY.

dim

~SSWBlT

Hosiery, Kid Cloven, laser*,
ClOKMETM,
Embroideries and Worsteds.
4t>5

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Yarmouth, NS. 14th, sch Monticello, Poole,
Maine, (and eld 16th for Shelburne.)
Ar at Halifax 22d, sch Water Spirit, Wells, Western Banks, leaky and rudder disabled.
Sld fm Causo 21*t, sch Mist, for Grand Banks.
4**ftftTN.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th, sch Annie R Lewis,
Lewis, Now York; TH Livingsjon, Hodgdon, New

Abm Richardson, Reed, New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 18tli, sch Hattie Turner, McIntyre, Philadelphia, to load for Boston.
Ar 19 th, sch Thos It Pillsbury, Pitcher, New London, to load and return: Austin D Knight. Perry,
Cauiden, to load for New York.
Ar 20tb, sch A P Emerson, Emerson, New York.

PLUMMER,

Congress

E. S.

J
CCROCKERY,

FIRST MORTGAGE «s,
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R. «s,
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 7s,

MERK1JJj, 407 Congress St

Cliiua and CIum Ware.
R. S. RAND,
5tf3 Congress St.

GOODM, Silks,
Mimwl*,
DRY
Goods. Woolens, Linens, Ac.

Drem

MILLETT & LITTLE, 227 Middle Street

and other desirable securities,

*%*

P^VRY Goods, Fancy Coodn, Silks, Fine
XJ Dress Goods. Cloaks, Shawls, &c,
RINKS BROS, 241 & 243 Middle St.

-FOB SALE BY

Goods, Fancy Goods,
DRV
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B.

H. 1. PAYSON & SO.

Hosiery,

BUTLER, 247 Middle St.
Clean mag, Carpel Cleaning
ajid Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE 13Prebie St, op., Preblo House.
Wedding aud Calling
Cards and Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM S, LOWELL, 513 Congress St,
Cu^tooi aud Ready made Clucking.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
allen & company, 223 Middle s*
Designs and Choice
Flowers a specialty.
W. E. M0R ON & CO., 015 Congress St
Foreign aud Domestic, Cnadie*,

eodtf

JOHN F. ZEBLEY &

(Clapp’s Blk.)

C10RNETM,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
r

may25

St.

GloVeaTRibbon*,

Kid

DYEING,

CO.,

ENGRAVING.

Broad St., (Drexel Building,) N. Y.,

Dealers in County, City and
Tmvn Ronds of
lltinois, Kanand
sas, Missouri
Nebraska,
interest paying or defaulted. Information furnished. Correspondence solicited.
S&W3m
apr9

FINE

f*LORIMTM,Funeral
Children’s Christmas
B’iRUIT,
GEO. H.

E

Toys.
CUSHMAN, 48(5 Congress St

Blunge* mnt Mtoee*. Mole
I.3URNACEM,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D.

FAMILY MEDICIIS!

W. NASH. No. 0 Exchange St
L^l'lS.HITIJilG aud Upholstery.
JL
Fine, Medium and Common Goods.
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St!

Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
EA'iON &
HOOPER,

Williams. Banks

CO., 123 Exchange St

AM A Kerosene Fixture*, Lamp* Ac.
\
Old Fixtures Rebronxcd.
CLEVELAND & MAKSTON, 128 Exchange St

G1

3 AM

Fixtures, Kerosene Lamp* A good*
Fixtures KeDronzed ana Glided.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square
/ 3 ENTS* Furnishing Good*,
Neckwear,
XX
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 433 Congress St
Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. 0. SHAW & CO., 685&5870ong. & 235 Midtllo

(IT

PHARMACIST,
Having purchased the Drug and Apothecary Stock of J. E, STURGIS & UO.,
contained in store

GROCEKBEM.

596

Congress Street,
n_\

Flue goods and low prices.
Grocebh.
W. L. WILSON &

long well

known as the “Whittier” drug storo, respectfully informs his friends and the public that
lie intends to keep his store constantly well stocked

£
V*

with

_

and
Agent for

Guns

Chemicals, HAIR

and

superior quality, and all the best popular
remedies, whether new or old. A’so

a

Teas nml
Flonr.
S. T. SOULE & CO.,
47 Free Street.

MILLIKKN A CO., 582 Congress St
fishing tackle.
Du Font’s POWDKB, and
BENDBOIK. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle ,St.
Ntore. Hair Jewelry and llnnaan
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
A. BLOCK LINGER, 52 7 Congress St.

Family IVIedicines,

>f

ROCERIEM.

ROEEBIEM, Flour, Fine Ten*, and
J
C'l
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter. Ac., Ac.
WILLIAM.

Drugs,

cutlery, Tool*.
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL A

CO., No. 9 Market Square
IMnunfr*. and dealer* in
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
CHAS. J. WALKER A CO., 153 A 155 Middle St
FURS. Special Fiue, New
York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes a
specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middlo St
Cap* and Far*. ^Manufacturer

FANCY GOODS, PERFUMERY, HATHA

eod2ra

sn

TRUSSES, CIGARS, &C.

Cffing

J&. 1ST rr 3E3 X> !

an

clothing,

By strict attention to business I hope to merit,
tnd respectfully solicit, a proportional share of
mblic patronage.

MEIJG PONCE,
Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
sn

Cure Your

eorl4w

We the undersigned having, sold our apothecary
itock to Mr. W. S, Banks, who has served ten years
vith us and others in the business, and knowing
lim to be well instructed in Pharmacy, cordially
lespeakfor him a continuance of the liberal patronige hitherto bestowed on us.
J. E. STURGIS & Co.
mylO dlf

Corns!

or USING

SOHLOTTERB ECK’S

Ooru. Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
Price

'ii

and Dealer in Furs,
HATN,
G. A.

FIRST AND FOREMOST: Physicians’
Prescriptions will be carefully and
promptly put up by experienced hands

order

coats, pants, vests, overcoats, for which the highest
cash price will be paid
Call or address

French Underwear.

Callous,

For sale

by all Drugging.
like thousands
testify to its value.
Ask lor Schlottcrbeck’s Corn acid Wart
cents.

Try it and you will be convinced
who have used it and now
Solvent and take
nov23

no

other.

We have

just

received

a

! stock

of MEN’S FRENCH
LISLE SHIRTS and

gndtf

miwmmm

DRAWERS in all

any case of Blind, Bleeding, Itching, Ulcerated, or
Protruding PII.ES that Do lllng’g Pile Remedy
fails to cure. Prepared by J. P. MlLLKR,M.D., 1'lu.a-

Oulpliia- Fa.

en

TTh&S6m

liemoval.
G, L. BAILEY

desires to thank his numerous friends, and the
public, for their liberal patronage during his thirty
yenr», business on Exchange street, and respectfully solicits a renewal of the same at his new store,

21 MIDDLE STREET,
opposite Falmouth
ho*el.
He will keep

j

these

Acme genuine without his signature.

janlS

a

good

(

especially for

’ tail

!

goods ordered

are

trade. As the

limited,
Dossibly
s

BROS.,

be

duplicated,

are

examine at

Fishing

Tackle,

E>itiuinr’s

Reudrock.

apl4

sn

invited to

WENTWORTH,

JE

JEWELRY,
KID

NEW AND ORIGINAL
llusirated Picture Cards given to
very purchaser of Iliggin's Ger-

* man

Laundry Soap.

Ash your Grocer for them.

Assort

R.

FOWLE,

No. 4 Elm st
1LLINERY 4k FANCY HOODS,
_

ttA
Velvets, Flowers and Real iAcee.
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts
"IffILLINERY aud iMillinery Hooib.
vuiveu*, aauu*, moDons, r lowers ot L-accs.
A. E. BARNES, 402 Congress St.

Hotel

lsJL

Building.

Wn«i« Itookii, String*, Mnnicnl
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STUCK BRIDGE, 156 Exchange St

MUSIC BOOHS, Pianos,
MUSIC
Organs, Musical Instrument!*, &c.
K.
&

0.

HAWES, 177 Middle St

A !Soun, Cinderman
A Maine Piano Co.’a
72 Exchange St.

of

A

Organ*. Weber, Krnuicli A
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
W. M. FURBUSH A SON, 435 Congress St
Frame ItIFy*
All kinds Frames

Fine Gold Frames
to order.
PIf,TURK
R. II.
37

a Specialty.
Temple Street.
TO ORDER, Fine

KNIGHT,

MADE

O III RTM

Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL Jit CO., Under Preble House.
yADDLKKV Haul ware, Harness Leather
O

ami Horse Goods. Wholesale and
GEORGE M. NELSON & Cu. 119

Th.S&Tll&wl ml7

Retail.

Exchange St.

S. T.

TOVKS, Range*. Furnace* A' Kitchen
Supplies. Agents for the “Crawioro Range.’*

TAYLOR’S SYSTEM

KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 & 235 Federal St.

OX

DRESS WAKING l

Fine Custom Harness ami Woo!
Horse Collars of all kinds.
We aim to suit our customers.
dim
may4

Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low.
54*4 C’oujciesa NirccS.

STOVES, Range* auii Furnace*.
Agent for Wood, Bishop & Co.s’ Goods.
W. I). AMES, 29 Market Square.

►o

Furnace*.
Range*,
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
STOVEM,
N. No YES &
and

TORS. A. LORING

j

A,

SON, 12 Exchange St
Furnace*, anil Range*.
Sole Agents for tho “Falmouth Range.”
F. A C. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St
AI way* on hand the be«t
rp.%19.OR.
X German, French and English Goods.

STOVES,

W. H.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue.

Now occupied by Sawyer

KENDALL k WHITNEY. !
*

us

an

Apply
igriculturnl warehouse.
u ItENJ. SHAW, Exchange St.,
r .1. P. BAXTER, 2ii1 Commcrial street.

niay7

PASTURING.
A lew horses. Inquire of J. M.
dtf

Millinery.
MRS. E.

I)IAi>OS

of.

AELEN, Saccarappa, Me,

Fiue

SMITH, 231 Federal St.
EKC51ANT TAILOR. A Fiue
Yf
UA assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Mid-lie St

St Block

—

may21d2w

Tailor.
A
ment of Imported Goods.
MERCHANT
F. A.

anil

113 Center Street*

Portland, May 20.

'•w

bent make*.
Orgna*
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
P1ANOM
SAMUEL THURSTON. N0.3 Free

& Co’s

WIBO!iESAIjE AIH'JD RETAIL.

St

NOYES,

ap28

Garden Vases

Congress

609

tVELRY, Watche*. Clock*, Nilvei 4k.
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT, 613 Congress
Watche*. Clock* and Stive.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, Ac.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 239 Middlo St
DLOVEN, Lace*, Nmallwarc* aud
Ladies* Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE A CO., 507 A 509 Congress

Checkering
&Son. Ed McCamerou
PIANO!?;
BAILEY &
Pianos.

\

kinds may be found at

Manufacturer

St

FARLEY,
Exchange Street.
ElAPER HANGINGS, interior Decora*
A
tiona, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
O. M. BOSWORTM 501 Congress St

1

MARTINGALES, I
Hoimessy

Casco

Good*.

RMNGiADDLES,
Win.

cor.

Glnw Eye* in Great
OPTICAL
Variety of Shape and Color, The best make.
C. H.
No. 4

once.

codtf

HOUSING, etc,

Congress,

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
JEWELRY,
ATWOOD A

quantity MSI.CIYFRyT
EASTMAN A CUTTS,
Nos. 1 & 2 United States

as

AND SPORTSMEN'S GOODS,
Wholesale and Retail,
at lowest prices. Agent for Ou Pouts?
Powder,
and

ma,24

Solid Silver aiul Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
CARTER.
521

re-

and they cannot

J gentlemen
<

fine

our

assortment of

Guns*

AT

JEWELRY,

sizes.

lor

usual

Robes, &c.
SUsSKRAUT, 232 Middle St.
TTONiEOPATHIC PHARMACY.
AA Uorneo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. 410
Congress St
Watche*. Chronometer*,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SEN TER A CO., 64 Exchange St
Watche*, Diamond*,

LURE IS GUAllANTEED.^Jg^

of all

mate with a broken leg.
Sch Wm Frederick, Ames, from Brunswick. Ga,
for Boston, with hard piue. went ashore 24th, in
Broad Sound, below Boston, and remains. She lies
easy and will come oft’ without mateiral damage.

OF FIN and I'lnkct manufacturer*,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St

W. E.

MEW ENGLAND R. 84.

Orleans.

MEMORANDA
Ship Eclipse, Humphreys, at New York from Liverpool, reports. May 7tli, 8th and 9th, had severe
gales and lost both lower fore and main topsails and
foretopmast staysail.
Sch M A Achorn. Acliorn. from Portland for
Windsor, NS. put into Lubec 16tli, and landed the

Middle St

182

A L in full variety and at Mpecialy MntisPrictM.
H. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St.

Cl

PORTLAND fis,
NEW YORK AND

Street,

255 Middle.

men’*. Youth’* A Boy*'
C3B.OTI1ING.
y
Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
0. J. & F. R.

t

stock of

Child-

and

Clothing Co.,

PORTLAND

J

318 Middle Street.

for

■_t

SONS, CIO factory
.108.

may 19

Pont Office.
sncodGm

from the western states,
for §20,000 worth of second hand
KECE1VED

Jackson.
Scb Pearl, Goldthwaite, Now York—E S Hamlen
& Co.
Scb Roht G Dun. Anderson. Kennebec, to load for
Co.
Philadelphia—Gallagher
Sch Ella, Spurling, Bucksport—S W Thaxtcr.
SAILED—Schs Orrie V Drisko. Andrew J York,
Oliver Dyer, Rosa & Adra, Pearl, Mary A Rice, Lizzie Cochrane, and others.

Cardift 21th Inst, ship McNear, Taylor, (m
Fleetwood.
Sld 24th, ship Occidental, Dunphy, United States.
Sld fm Havre 23d, barque Helen Aneier, Geary,
United States.

D-»l.kl_..

FARRINGTON,

and

120,000 Cast Off

Cleared}

Ar at

IB.V,--■

HARNESS

consigned

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 24th, steamers City of Mexico,
City of Washington, and Newport, from Havana:
25th, barque Kyvor. Littletield, Galle.
Sld fm Caibarien 13tb, brigs Myronus, New York;
R B Gove, do; 10th, sch Jennie Beasley, for North
of Hattcras.
Ar at Trinidad 22d, sch Geo Walker, from Porto
Cabello.
Sld fm Cardana3 10th, brigs Hattie M Bain, North
of Hatteras; Martha A Berry, do; 18th, barque
Ocean Pearl, do; sch Grace Bradley, do; 19th. brig
Thos Owen, and L Staples, do; Terra Nova, do; sch
Thos N Stone, do: 20th, barque Endeavor, do.
Ar at Sagua 10th, barque G Reusens, Palmas.
Sld 14th, brig Giles Loring, North of llatteras;
17th, barque Johu F Rothman, do.
Sld fm Matanzas 14th, brigs Ernestine, for Baltimore; 17th, Emma, Delaware Breakwater; F I
Merriman, New York; barque Adelia Carlton, do;
brig J F Merry, do.
Ar at Cienfuegos 12th, sch F A Bailey, Hume,
Portland.
Sld 13th, 6ch Ella M Watts, Watts, Boston.
Ar at Havana 10tb, brig Henry B Cleaves. Blake,
New Orleans.
Sld 17th, sch Grace Davis, Davis, for Delaware
Breakwater.
Ar at Liverpool 23d, ship Prussia. McLoon, New

It

JUen’ii Hoy*’
CLOTHING,
dren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON &

BV

J. B. BROWN &

Breech

mar 2 6

G’Brion.
Sch Atlantic, Alley, Boston.
Sch Irene, Swinn, Clark’s Harbor, NS— canned
lobster to Portland Packing Co.
Sch Avon, (Br) Melangon, Port Gilbert, NS—wood
to F Yeaton & Co.
Scb Emerson Rokes, Marston, from tbo west
bound east.
Sch Three Sisters, Bickmore, Friendship.
Sch Lewis R French. Newman. North Boothbay.

&

Congress Street

mid

184 Middle Street.

FOB SALE

AT LOW PRICES.

may21

Poneo, PR—Pldnney

225 .Middle St.

/'lAAillEa anil
V1. F. LOKI), successor to
Allen Gow, 5iiG

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG 1st Mort. 6s.

All grades of goods

496

Morris, Parrsboro, NS

»

LOWELL,
Fine Confection-,

may24oodtf

COUPONS PAYABLE

SPRING OPENING.

PORTLAND.

—

at

WETHERKLL ft CO.,

cor.

WALL PAPERS.

NEWS.

is

Nearly Opp.

specialty.

a

{Blank Book..
Stationery
Clark’s Circulating Library.
BOOKS.
FRANK 11.

/X,

3

complete

Photographs

permanent

CO,, Exchange A Federal St.

Arrived.
Sch Nellie J Dinsmore, Hnlbort, Matanzas- mo"
lasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Geo W Jewett, Blair, New York—coal to C H

Cld 21st. seb

Absolutely

A RTIStTM’ IWATEKIAES,Architects’A
Flnglnccrs* Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Gooda
CYRUS F. DAVfS, No. 5S3 Congress St

aa.

forwarded for continu-

/

WEDNESDAY, May 25.

London.

or

SPECIAL NOTICES.

&Pr21

..

DOMESTIC1

A

JR., 530 Congress St*
EISOTOCJB.IPIIV
by RAMSON, opposito Falmoutli Hotel.

hanafacturer an.l Importer
of Harana igars, Wholesale and Retail.
CI1.ABS.
MAINE CENTRAL CONSOLS Is,
ERNESTO PONCE,
Exchange and Middle St.
.1. BURLEIGH & Co.
TOLEDO, PEORIA & WESTERN 1st Mort. Is. VV

from Cardenas for

No. 178 Middle

MINI AT- 'ii K A LMANAC
.MAY 26.
Sun ris«>...4.22 I High water,(A m)..10.00
Sun set<<.7.31 l Moon rises.
3.16

24th,

4

DEANE BROS. A SANBORN, 133 A 185 Middle St

Atias
Powder wholesale and retail.

FOR

Teutonia.Quebec.Liverpool.. .May

Sch B N Fullerton, (Bi)
Geo T Ingrab am.
Sch Bowdoin, Randall,

S. called 5s cashed,

ALSO—

Parthia.New York.. Liverpool_May 25
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool....May 25

arrived

a

E. DANA

P.T

yiakcr-

koading Gums,
kallin & Hand, Orange Sporting:
and Blasting: Powder.

DAYS OF STEAHISHIPS.

Basque Miguon, which
Chase, Leavitt & Co.

'File i ar.-f.it 2*reparaVPOT'HEr.iBY;
tion of Prescriptions
Specialty.

I'nl.ol-terer-,
J
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
CTABIWET

the above goods in the Stale. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the
following
manufacturing companies:

In South Freeport, May 23, Arthur W.
Curtis,
of the late Ambrose Curtis, aged 19 years.
In Rockland, May 18, Alex M. Snow,
80
aged
years 1 month.
In Readtield, April 27, Mrs. Deborah Mayhew,
aged 74 years.
In Camden, May 13, Jennie I., wife of Ituel K.
Thomas, aged 22 years 4 months.
In Rockland, May 18, Alex. M. Snow, aged 80
years 1 months.

to

W. W. WHIPPLE A CO., 21 Market Square
4 i'O’Fillii'AICIKS; FT.nui.al-,
dS. Imported Perfumes Soane, Toilet Articles A..
FRED T. MEAHER A CO., 473 Congress St

BY-

ance.

Portland.

Dickipsou, Delap,

Ac.

RAMSON, 201 .Middle street
i eOTilECAIliES; Dra|p, eaiau,Oil>.
* »Pratt's
Astral Oil.
Agta.
OHAS. 11.

180 Middle St., Portland, Me.

KPOKEIV.
April IS, lat 02 50 S, Ion 24 54, barque Oueco,
Clark, from New York for Anjier.
May 22, SE of Frying Pan Skoal Light 45 raiio®,

Rend rock,

FORT OF

WATCHES, Eiae
AillFBICAX
Jewelry Silverware, Clock-,

9
SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers, ilOOTS

Guantanamo and

for

New York.

DEATH*

MARINE

V

codtf

-i'Oft SALE

OKK l I/rilUAL TOOLS, GAKDCN
Field and Flow, r Seeds, Fertilizers, Ac.
WM. C. SAWYER A 00., 22 Market Square

1

Cincinnati long 5s.
St. Louis long, gold Os.
Delaware City, Ohio, long 0<.
Ramsey Co., Minn., long 7s.
|
(Ramsey Co., embraces City of St. Paul.)
Montgomery Co., Ohio Os.
P. & 0. R. R. 1st Mort. gold Os.
U. S. 4s, registered or coupon.
U. S. 3 l-2s, registered.

Cld at Charlottetowu. PEI, 19tli inst, sch Gen
Grant, McDonald. New Haven.
Ar at St John, NB, 24th. barque Robert Porter,

Parker

a.New York

i

sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.

St Jago 9th, brig Rocky Glen, Higgins, from

by Rev. J. M. Pease.
and Ella F. l>ay of
Hollis.
In Gardiner, May 16, Jeremiah Preble and Miss
Sarah M. Royal, both of Richmond.

Abyssin

1

Government Beads, First Class
Bank
Slock,
&c.,

FOfZKION PORTS.
Ar at Melbourne 14th inst, Jship Titan, Norris,
BoBtOD, 91 days passage.
Sid fra Genoa ISth, barque Alasda. Perry, for Bal-

I have

.New

Broker,

show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
STJ^Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

Securities,
bought and

Ammunition and Fishing Tackle.

laud.
In West Buxton, May 22,
Win. G. Tufts of Liniingten

FROM

&

194 Middle Street.

Amboy; Cinderella, Webber, Rockport.
LUBEC—Ar lGtb, schs Clara Jane, Allen, Boston;
Chas K Sears. Turner, Rockport.
Sid 14th, sch L B McNicliols, Fanning,
Hillsboro,
to load tor

city, May 25, by Bov. A. H. Wright, Win.
L. Blake aud Miss Mary E. Menish, both of Port-

Pereire.

codtf

Banker

Sawyer, Crie. Kennebec.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 24th, schs Sylvi. Smith,
and Hattie M Mayo, Robinson, Calais; Prize, Rich,
do; Carroll, Bunker. Bangor.
Sid 24tb, sch Hyena, Gardner, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24th, sch S J) Ilart, Burges?,

timore.
Ar at

PORTLAND, ME.,

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Ifonses of Portland, with a view to

CS-TJ IKTS3,

In this

*Arl*IIV«

OF

SALE By

FOR

Woodruff. Caswell. Wisrassfl.r ft b: Himcpll Piner
and Coclieco. V oung. Rockport.
Cld 25th, barque J S Winslow, Morton, Portland;
sch Vineyard, Uosebrook, Wilmington, NO; Warren

Ar IGth. sch M A Acborn, Acliorn, Portland
Windsor, NS, (sec Mem.)

CIRCULAR.

RETAIL TRADE

WOODBURY & MOULTON
Cor. hliddls &. Exchange Sts.,

barque Nineveii, Wyman, Sagua; brig
Stacy Clark. Stahl, do; sebs Wm Frederick, Ames,
do; Billow, Fiekett, and Sea Pigeon, Handy, Calais;
Hiram. Boyd; Amirald, Bickford, and Freddie Eaton. Motz, Calais; Lone Star, Ford. Eastpcrt; Presto. Colbeth, Machias; Kentucky, Fogg, Ellsworth;
Sarah P, Beal, .Jonesboro; E A Elliott, Colson. Winterport; St Leon, Perkins. Penobscot; Kate Lily,
Hutchings, Bath; Maria Louisa, Dickinson, Wiscasset: .Mary B Rogers, Prebic. Bath.
Also ar 25th, schs O D Withered. Garfield. Baltimore; Vineyard, Titus. SoAmbo^; Amirald, Bickford, Calais; Wave, Cole. Machias; Panama, Fullerton, Ellsworth; Cabinet. Leach, Castine; Martha
Weeks, Soines, Mt Desert; Silver Spring, Robins,
Harrington; Grampus. Torrey,and A lloojct, Smallago, Franklin; Billow, Smith, and New Packet,
Strout. Millbridge; Oriental, Wilson, do; Robeit

by all gro-

11AK8UOE8.

37
80
145
162

(By Telegraph.)
New Yobs, May 25—Evening.—Money market
easy at 3@3% on call, and closed at 3; prime mercantile paper 3%@4. Sterling Exchange is strong
at 4.84 for long and 4.86 for short. Governments
in fair demand and firm. State bonds in light request. Railroad bonds irregular- The stock market

closed firm.
The transactions at the
ed_503,909 shares.

tartar and
results by using
in biscuits, cake,

cream

»

2%
108%
Northern Pacific preferred. 83%
84%
•'
45
Common.45%
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.115%@116
iXew Vork Slock

using

“

GUIDE.

^

7s

Cleveland
7s
A. & K> Ri irt* 1st
6s
Portland & Ogdensburg 1st 6s
Railroad Equipment Co.
6s

son

of stocks

Boston

now

cers.

@20
@23

@11

The

Ladies

TRADE

bourne.
Ar 25th,

COTTONS.

Fine

@17

Notice.

5i

Chicago

Antelope, Banks, Camden; Australia, Wheeler,
Camden; John Gerrard, Robiu3on, and L T Chester,
Kent, do: Commonwealth, Burdin, and Kofret, Post,
Rockland; Mariel, Wheeler, Boothbay; Dorado,
Gott, Orland; California. Kaler, and’ Henry A,
Wade.Waldoboro; Tamorlene, Kilpatrick, Lamoine;
Eastern Belle, Parker. Frankfort; Edward & Frank,
Andrews, Damariscotta; Carpo. Davis. Deer Isle;
Belle, Hinkley, Westport; Waldemar, Redman, and
M C Sproul, Sproul. Bristol; S Sawyer. Bryant, and
W H DcWitt. do; Omvard, Pool, do; Niger, Merry,
Wiscasset; Olio, Ware, Gardiner; Mary L Varney,
W’eoks, Bath; Mariel, Portland.
Below, sch Win Fred. rick, ashore.
Cld 24th, ship David Brown, Pendleton, tor Mel-

sch Bessie E

baking will have better
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.

THE BUYERS

INVESTMENTS.
St. Louis Municipal
6s

New York.

Receipts—8,OOOJ bbto nour. 61,000 bust wheat,
93.000 bush corn, 52,000 hush oats. 1.00" bn'«h

soda in

Fine 7-4.14@I7

8

FIN A NCI AI

tern extra at 5 HOaO 76: common t choice White
Wheai Western extra 6 25®0 25; fancy do at 5 00
ajO 75. common to good extra uhio at 4 30o0 75: j
common to choice extra Sr. i.otus at 5 00u0 75; j
Patent Minnesota extra at 0 2550 80: choice to j
doable extra at o 90@3 00. including 400 bbls ot
;itv Mills extra at 0 10 for W f; 1200 bbls No 2 at
j
3 30@4 00; 900 bbls superfine at 4 00 5 4 75; 1200 I
bbls low extra 4 80®5 10; 04<0 bbls Winter Wheat
extra at 5 00@8 35: 7,800 bbls Minnesota extra at
4 85 0.8 00; southern Hour is scarce and advancing.
steamer Rapidan. Now York for Portland.
Kye Flour is firm at 5 60®6 05 for Superfine,
NEW LONDON—Ar 23d, sch Nellie V llokes,
l oro Viral is firm; Yellow at 2 75@3 30; Brandywine 3 35. Wheat -receipts 101 .900 bash: exports
Rokes, Darien.
PROVIDENCE Ar 24th, sch Pulaski, King, New
143,201 bush; 1 @2cc higher, feverish, irregular
York.
and unsettled with moderate export business and a
PAWTUCKET—Ar 23.1, sell S M Sjlcr, Hart,
very large trade on speculative accov.nt;salcs 3,870.Hoboken.000 bush, including 410,000 bush on spot; ungradNEWPORT—Ar 24th, steamer Myrtle, Foster,
ed Spring at 1 1994@1 22; No 3 do at 1 17; No 2
and
Beaver
Tail Light.
Milwaukee1 22 a I 30; ungraded Red
Chicago
at 1 16/cl 31V2 : No 3 do 1 239i@l 24; No 2 Red
Sailed, sell Yreka, for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 23d, sell Sarah L Davis,
at 1 27(011 27% ; No 1 do 1 3051 31; Mixed Winter at 1 24; ungraded White at i 18(0,1 25;No I do,
Cottrell, Now York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, sells Gamma, and
5.8.000 bush 1 25(0)1 20; No 2 Red for May, 072,B L Eaton, Hoboken for Boston; Minnie C Taylor
000 bush 1 26%(o 1 28, Kye is linu;Canada 1 13.
Malt dull ana unchanged, t nnt 1N u 1
Wilmington, NO, for do; Ada S Allen, Amboy for
higher with do;
J It Bodwell, Philadelphia for Salem; Madagaswith a fair export business and active speculative
fm Port John-on for Portsmouth; Kate Wentcar,
trading, receipts 160,450 bush; oxports 102.770
worth. Philadelphia for do; J Jv Baker, So Amboy
bush: rales 1,3 12,000 bush, including 285,000 on
for Thomaston; S L Davis, New Bedford for Belfast;
the spot: hot and unsound 33@51c; ungraded 50,a;
Orion, Elfzabethport for Bangor; More-Light, Eliza57c; No 3 at 50%@5194c: steamer at 57@58: No 2
at 68w(!-8%c;No 2 White OGo; White Southern 05
bethport. for Calais; Nellie E Gray. Bangor for New
@05 V2c; ungraded White 5294@60c: No 2 for May York; Mercy T Trundy. Parrsdoro for Providence;
S Jordan, Boston foi Philadelphia.
.Juno
at
58@G894e;
55%@50y»c; do .July at 50 WBOSTON—Ar
24th, brig Jas Miller. McGilvery,
@56940; do August at 68%@58V.e. Onto 94® n.
Now
and
York; sebs Alice Tar 1ton, Handy, Trinidad;
fairly active; receipts 48,000 bush; sales
higher
Hunter, Nash, So Amboy; Nulato, Small, Hoboken;
184.000 bush; No 3 at 44V2c; do White at 48V»c;
H S Boynton, Snow, New York; Freddie Eaton,
No 2 at 4694@40c; do White at 50c; No 1 at 46c;
Motz, and Mary K Gage. Huntley, Calais; Lebanon,
do White 53c: Mixed Western at 45® 4ilc; White do
at 47@53o; Mixed State
Tracy,
Hinds, Aguew, Calais; Helen Mc45y2@4794c: White do Leod. and Delia and
at 60iaJ5194c, including 35,000 bush No 2 for June
Native American, Clcndenin,
Coggswell,
do; Paragon, Norton. Lubec; Mansur B Oakes, Inat 45 V2 @43% ; 55,000 do for August 39c.
uill.l
firmer; reiiued is firm.
galls. Machias; Advance, Fickett.Cherryiield; Copy,
molarne* firm. PetroMil liken, and Express, Marshall, Ellsworth; Golden
leum is firm and quiet: united at 8294; crude in
Rule, Kent, do; Virginia, Abbott, and Black Warbbls at 094 ®7B/s. 'I'aliow is firm: sales 120,000
at
rior,
Stevens, Sullivan; A G Brooks. Smallage, Sul09'3®0
0-16.
ibs.
Pot-k dull and heavy; nominally lower;-old mess on spot quoted 15 75® 10 00: livan; Bloomer, Watts. Mt Desert: M&nie K Look,
Smith.
new do It. 75,817 00, Beef firm. Laid
fairly ac- diant. Jonesboro; Lewis H Smith, Leach, and RaHardy, Bucksport; Earl, Darby, Belfast; H
tive, opening heavy and lower, closing firm with the
Prescott, Dorr, and M L Crockett,Crockett. Bangor;
decline partly recovered: sales 425 tes prime steam
War Eagle, Friabeo; Chas Cooper. Gray; Susan &
ou the spot 11 OH® 11 15.
ItIIHer is rather weak;
Pbebo, El well; 1)-T Patchiu, Paicbin; Com Tucker,
State at 12@20c: Western 10@20. Chee-e rather
Kendall, and Alpine, Scott. Bangor; May Flower,
more steady;new Western fiat 3y2@Ppoor to choice.
to
Robinson, Kennebec; Fair Dealer, Grindle. Castine;
Freights
Liverpool lower; Wlmxt
steam

corrected
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Post Office Reform.
Washington, May 25.—Postmaster General
James ha8 ordered that hereafter all contractors
for postal routes must give full details of their
liabilities, as heretofore practices have obtained by which professional contractors have
been enabled to secure many routes by giving
irresponsible names as bondsmen.
The investigation by Post Office special
agents of Mississippi river service between
Keokuk and St. Louis shows that the government has been paying §5.55 for each letter delivered, and that the service which now costs
the government §20,000 annually can be satisfactorily done for §1,000.

scarce

are

San

000,000.

[

in- !

fatally

day.

THE FIVE PER CENTS.
The Bond3 Not Converted Likely to be
all Paid eBfore December.
Washington, May 25.—The Treasury has
rejected all 5 per cent, bonds 'which were
shipped yesterday for conversion, into Sis.
Only such bonds as can be clearly shown ‘to
have been shipped on Monday will bo received
for conversion into the lower rate bouds. Shipments of bonds Monday according to notifications received at the Treasury exceed §250,-

one

An Havana letter of the 21st says tho province of Santiago de Cuba is so disturbed that
martial law continues and the negroes in various parts of the Island show symptons of rest-

cases.

signatures

killed and

were

Review of the

AGITATED ALBANY.
The Senate

Two laborers

jured by the caving of an embankment on the
Pennsylvania railroad in Jersey City yester-

SAVANNAH—Ar 23d, sell >■ onnondy, Adams,
York.
24th, sch Geo M Adams. Standisli, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—A r 23d, brig R W Messer,
Munroo, Cardenas.
Cld 24th, sebs Baracoa, Wiley, Nassau. NP; Mary
E Long, Hard/, Portland; Blanche Hopkins, Run- j
nells, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, ship Eclipse, Humphreys, !
Liverpool; schs Augusta E Herrick, Herrick. Eleuthera 10 days, with pineapples; Telumah, Bennett,
Savannah; Clara E Rogers. Rogers. St John. NB;
Sammy For<i. Allen, Dorchester, NIV, Bertha J Fellows, Smith. Hillsboro; D Sawyer, Hall, Pizarinco;
Fannie Mitchell, Boyd, New Bedford,
Cld 24th, barque Schamyl, Hammond. Port Elizabeth; Emma f Crowell, Perry. Portland, O.
Passed the Gate 24th. schs E & G W Hind:, from
New York for Calais; Casco Lodge, Hoboken for
Portland; A Hammond, Amboy fordo; Lucy M Collins, do for Boston; George Stancliff, do for Bath;
New
Ar

eod2w

Dog For Sale.
4
J

YOUNG thoroughbred, (Sky Terrier.)
$10. Address H. H., this office.

may21

Price
dlw*

KOHL1NG, 69 Exchange

WAIS^OR anil Draper.
s

Fine

St

Good* and

First-class Work a Specialty.
D. E. CORNISH, 249

Middle St..
n*ket*. CoflJu*,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
Mr KEN N A » IhRTGHICR 421 Congf*#* Sf

ITNDKKTAKKRM,
J

f

au«l Clock Mnkrr.
\1TATCII
M
Oliver Gerrish. at
WM. SETTER & CO.’S, 54 Exchange

\1700D. Dealer* in
H Kindling*. MOIL.E

Street-

Mowed Wood and
A FICKKTT, 19 Plum.

Nk
^

TTOC

PRESS.

THI RSDAY MORNING, MAY 2G.

MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
of the Spring

Proceedings

Oil motion of K. H. Elwoll, Esq., of Portland, the thanks of the society wore extended
to tlie heirs of Dr. J. L. Stevens for this valuable gift.
President
Bradbury’s sketch of PelegSprague was not completed in season for this

Meet

ing.

CITY AND VICINITY.
THE

REPORT OP
THE PRE8S
*y '<•* obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G
i' s-vudeu. Marquis, Brunei &
Co., Andrews, Armj.o.n. Acuiwurth, H«xh*dou, A. T. Cleveland,
^■r
11* Middle St.* V5Tela«i*ler. Boston & Maine
Depot, an«l
Chisfc ’in Bi »s.,
n
all rains that run out oi the

city.
Auburn,

Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. 0. Shaw.
Bid deford, F. M. Burnham.
•*
Jellorson’s Bookstore.
Britton, Daniel Dickens.
Bruuswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cun;i*. rlan.i Mills. F. A. Vorrill.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewie,

Comer, H. Moody.

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

Supreme Judicial Court.

rescripts were
the Clera of Court's oflice yesterday:
and

re-

CIMPKELAX'D COUXTY.
In the matter of Jerome B. Fickctt, au insolvent
debtor. Exceptions sustained.
l.'eBrripl b.v Appleton, C. J.—When security is
the indorser to in
dexnuify him, such security enures to the benefit of
the creditor, which will bo enforced in equity.
By
chap. 74, § 24 of the laws of 1878, a ci editor holding security against an insolvent debtor is to be
considered a creditor only for the amount of the
debt above tlie value of bis security. The value of
the security is to be determined in accordance with
the provisions of § 24.
State vs. Living L Hill, convicted of cheating by
false pretences. Exceptions overruled.
/!<•script
Walton. J. -it is the opinion of the
Court that all the rulings, directions and instructions of the presiding judge, excepted to, were correct, and that the motion in arrest of judgment was
u^jjerly overruled. For a more full statement of
•ie grounds of this opinion see opinion of the Court
i u the hands of the official reporter.
me makeroi a note to

by

AS DliOSCOGGIN COUNT Y.
I nhabitants of East Livermore vs. Inhabitants of
Canton. Exceptions aud motion overruled
The ruling to which exceptions wore taken is in
accordance with law. The evidence was submitted
to the jury under proper instructions,
and they are
the constituted judges of its force and effect, aud no
sufficient reason is shown for interfering with their

conclusions.

Thompson

by Walton, J.—The only question

now

in

dispate between the parties is whether the defendant (Thompson) who acted as treasurer ol the town
of Windsor for the year 1878, paid over to his suc-

in office the sum of $400 which remained in
his hands at the end of his term. The fact has been
t wice tried, once by an auditor and once
by a jury,
and each time decided in favor of the treasurer, aud
still tae plaintiffs claim that the decisions are demonstrably wrong, aud we are asked to reject the
auditor's report and set asido the verdict of the
.jury. Of course we cannot do so unless fully satisfied of the alleged error. Wc are not so satisfied.
We have carefully examined the evidence and the
arguments of the learned counsel for the plaintiff s
and they fail to satisfy us that the verdict is
wrong,
it may be. The question of fact involved is not free
from doubt. But the alleged error is not, in our
judgment, so clearly demonstrated as to justify us
in setting the verdict aside.
cessor

Municipal Court.
JUDOK

KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—Thomas Kelly. Intoxication. Fined
$5 and costs.
John Kelly aud Eugene Cunningham. Intoxication. Fined $o and ’A costs each.
Bridget Doherty. Larceny. Fined $5 and costs.
Paid.

Brief Jottings.
yesterday. Mercury 50° at sunrise, 55°. at
noon, 50° at sunset; wind northeeast then
southeast.
To-day the Army aud Navy Union will make
their anuual excursion, visiting Peaks Island
and holdiug their annual meeting in the eveCold

ning

at

tho hall.

The
of

large poplar tree in front of the house
George It. Davis, on Congress, head of Park

Ftreet, has been removed
Judge Knight, of this city, is to deliver the
oration on Memorial clay at Rockland.
There will be vesper services at the Cathe-

dral of the Immaculate Conception this evening.
Look out for counterfeit §20 gold pieces.
Several have been offered at the banks in this

city. They are very skilfully executed and
can only be detected from the genuine by their
faulty ring.
Rev. 1). B. Randall says that Dr. B. L.
(ireen. the Lynn abortionist, was never a member of the Maine Methodist Conference.

Attempted Suicide.
On Tuesday last an attempt at suicide
made in

was

Mr. Israel Hunt is a farroad just this side of the
White House. One of his sons, named Ed.
ward, a young man about 20 years of age,
went into an upper room on the .day in ques-

Deering.

residing

mer

on

a

tion.

The report of a gun was heard and a
rf»T!rother of Edward's went to the room whence
the report proceeded.
He found Edward

standing erect, with a smoking gun in his
iiands, and the blood streaming from a wound
in his head.

He

able to walk down stairs
to another room, without assistance and doctors were sent for.
They said it would he impossible to extract the ball without causing a
fatal result, but that it was possible the inwas

man might live if the ball was uudisturbed. No explanation is given of the rash
deed but the young man said he intended to
kill himself four weeks ago.
Young Hunt is
a farmer aud worked last season for J.
Winslow Jones. He is unmarried.

jured

Portland Savings Bank.
The annual meeting of the corporators of
the Portland Savings Bank was held yesterday
morning. The following board of managers
was

elected:

Oliver Gerrish,
James T. .McGobb,
\V«eeti*n P

Jacob

McLcllan,
George E. B Jackson,
l>

Itovim-

Noyes,
After adjournment the managers met and
organized by tbe choice of the following offiEdward A.

cers;

President—Oliver Gerrisli.
Treasurer and Secretary—Edward A. Noyes.
A dividend at the rate of four per cent
annum is now payable.

per

Mr. William L. Blake of the firm of W. L.
P.Uke & Co., aud Miss Mary Monish, daugh^fer of D. Monish, Esq., of this city, were married at 10 o'clock yesterday forenoon at the
house of the bride’s father, where a large
number of friends were assembled.
The
young couple left ou the noon train East.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake start in life with the best
wishes of a largo circle of friends.
Was He Drowned.

Yesterday morning about 2 o'clock, the police heard a great shouting as if somebody was
overboard at one of the wtiarves. They could
Later in the day one of
not discover any one.
told by a man that he saw a man
one of the wharves, heard the
and afterwards a gurgle as if the
was

disappear down

shouting,
man

bad drowned.

Asceneion Thursday,
Ascension
o-day is
Thursday which
tho
Ascension
of
onr
commemorates
_

Divine Lord into hoavou forty days after his
resurrection. The sacramont of confirmation
administered by Rt.
Rev. Bishop
^
Healy at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception at 11 a. m., and at St. Dominic's at
1 p. m.
The services will he very imposing.
will be

Accidente.
One of the employes of the Water Company
fell from a cart in Middle street yesterday and
it was

thought he

was

badly injured.

under which those
in their bosoms

At our solicitation Prof.
Longfellow has
a
largo framed lithographic portrait of himself, aud Mr. Edward E. Preble
lias generously given us a framed photographic copy of the portrait of his distinguished
ancestor, Commodore Preble.
air.
n.
r.ainson, tno photographer, has
promised us copies of cabinet-size photographs
of prominent citizens of Maine, native and
resident, from his collection.
Uefore another meeting we expect to make a
goodly showing of portraits. It may he mentioned iiere that we will he pleased to receive
as loans portraits,
family-relics and heir-looms
to bo returned at the
option of the owners.
In order to dispose of the duplicate volumes
aud pamphlets of our collections,
correspondence lias boen opeuod with hook-collectors
and book-sellers in other places. Mr.
George
E. Littlefield of Cornhil), Boston, is our agent
there, aud Messrs. Tibbetts and Shaw of
Providence, it. I., will attend to our interests
there.
Our method of exchange is to affix
book.seliers’ prices to our books, aud allow
market valuo for the hooks we take in return.
Miss Scam mo
lias been employed to opeu
the library daily and keep the hooks in order.
Tlie visitors’ register shows over 2000 nainos
and we believe half as many more persons
have visited the
rooms without recording
names.

The principal work which has been accomplished besides placing the hooks outlie shelves
has been the assorting of tho pamphlets, tiio
unpacking, counting and repacking of the.
volumes, and stamping them with a rubber
stamp.
The cataloguiug of the library will
begiu as soon as we have an appropriation lor
tho purchase of the cards, aud a. cabinet to
hold thorn; the expense of this will not probably .exceed £50. We propose to catalogue
each book aud pamphlet twice—by author and

by subject.

Our cabinet contains many

interesting

auto-

graph letters and documents. Those should
he mounted in folio volumes of inauilta paper,
numbered and catalogued. To do this would
require perhaps ten volumes, which may bo
purchased ready-made at about ono dollar
each. I beg to rccoimneud also tho
expenditure of at least £50 in binding. Our
periodicals and town histories in pamphlet form
should he substantially bound, as also should
many pamphlet genealogies which
receive
much handling.
Our wants in hooks and pamphlets are too
numerous to mention. For especial needs I

would call your attention to our hook of wants
which is always ready for reference
In this
list are noted the hooks we need most, the odd
volumes
required to complete sets, the
pamphlets wanting in sets of reports aud
otherwise
Beside, members of the society
sometimes call for books which we should, hut
do not possess.
We desire also a hook of
notes aud queries for the use of
members, and
a scrap-book
to hold newspaper cuttings relating to the society, tho history of the State
and of New England.
Another prominent want is that of a Society
seal. None has ever been adopted, and I
beg
to suggest that a committee be
appointed to
adopt a design for a seal to ho engraven on a
copper plate to bo used on our acknowledgments, as a heading for our stationery, aud as
a hook
A Latin motto should
plate.
be
adopted to be engraven wifli the seal's device
ana me uaie ox
the bociety s incorporation,
A. D. 1822.
Our collection of newspapers embraces a
wide range of territory. We have them from
Boston, New York and Philadelphia, as well
as those printed here and in other
eastward
cities. A file of newspapers is of great value
to the historian, since it contains data to be
found nowhere else.
Our library is the
proper depository for bound volumes of newsas
are
too
papers,
cumbersome for most
they
private collections. As an illustration of the
value of’early newspapers, one of our wollknowu citizens, who had searched half a century for a certain poem, on his first visit to
our library, fouud it in the
Augusta Age for
1831. The records of births,
marriages and
(leutlis contained iu the newspapers are of
great importance to the historian and genealo-

gist.

Witii reference to the increaso of our
library
and cabinet, we must ask our friends in the
city, throughout the State, and all over the
Union to have us constantly in mind and send
us of their store of
money, books and relics.
We snail be thankful for funds to be used for
special
purposes,—a publication
fund; a
fund for the purchase of books relating to the
history of the State, and of oilier States; a
fund for the purchase of genealogies; a fund
for the purchase of war literature or history of
the rebellion; a fund for the binding of book-,
and so forth.
Every oue can serve us iu
collecting materials for the use of fnturo historians.
Even a child’s collection of business
cards lias its value, and is worthy of
preservation.
Probably most of U3 would like to
examine a collection of the cards of those
in business here fifty yoars ago.
Now that
spring cleaning prevails in the land and the
of
waste
price
paper is so low, wo hope to re
ceive many parcels of '‘unconsidered trifles”
from the attics and closets.
We will accept
anything in the shape of printed matter or
Even
Patent Office Reports can
manuscript.
be made use of—we lack some
years—and
school-books, in perfect condition, are gladly
welcomed to our slieives.
Still more welcome
ate pamphlets and the almanacs
printed prior
to 1850.
State registers and city directories
are wanted—and in fact “all is fish that
comes
to our net.” Do not iiesitate thou to
gather
up even the fragments, as we have niciitv of
storage room. Of such stuff history is made,
and to quote the motto of the Massachusetts
historical society, “Not for ourselves but for
others, gather we the honey.”
All of which is rospoctfully submitted.
Prof. Packard, secretary, stated that an anVU

HUS

UOUU

1UH.UO

IOr

binding.
On motion of General J. M.
Brown, of Portwas voted to advise the
standing committee to provide cards and a cabinet for a catalogue of the library.
FIELD DATS OF

1870-80.

R. IC. Sewall, Esq., from the
fiold-day committees of 1870 and 1880, reported at
length
the investigations made at
Monbegan and
Damariscove in 1870, and at Castine in 1880
In bis report for 1879, Mr. Sewall included a
full account of the voyage of
George Weymouth in the Archangel in 1305.
In connection with his report for 1880, he
presented to
the society the Stevens collection of old

discovered

coins,

near

Castine.

GEN. JOHN

CHANDLER.

The Hon. George F. Talbot gave a short and
finely appreciative sketch of Gen. John Chandler, the first representative of Maine in ttie
United States Senate, and read many extracts
from Senator Chandler’s autobiography. It
would be difficult to find, Mr. Talbot thought,
amoug our conspicuous public men “a single
man

whoso

life

has been

fuller of romantic
adventures, varied fortune, privation, and labor on the one hand, public honor and
political and business success
upon the other; or
whose life has passed in more varied, useful
and conspicuous service. The
orphan soldier
when a mere lad, the naval hero
suffering the
horrors of a pestilent
the

imprisonment,

settlor battling for fortune
and woods of
a
northern
eer

trustee

military leader,

pion-

witli the snows
wilderness, the

faithful executive
officer, the judicial and impartial magistrate,
the Senator in the councils of a
great nation,
he had acted in all these characters
and filled
all these public places, and left them
with the
confidence of his fellow citizens and an
integ•
rity never questioned.
the

abstract of Mr. J. P.

au

men

lived, who, with bibles

in
cruel
weapons
went forth
to
their
iiands,
pitilessly
race
people of another
destroy
upon
the most frivolous pretexts of necessity.
If lie reads far enough, ho will find that, lor
to largea long time, a curious theory seemed
ly prevail, that savage poopies were branches
severed from tho tree of life by sin, so that

of Wm. Hen
shaw; from Miss iienshaw.
The gun of Domiuicus Jordan; from Samuel Jordan, Deering.
The gun of David Brown; from Adolphus Brown,
MSS. notes of errata found in the late Illustrated
History of Cumberland County; from W. M. Sargent.
Early newspapers; from Geo. M. Brock.
Assessors’ special tax-book of Falmouth and
neighborhood In 1816.
Papers, relies from the rebel pirate Tennessee.
Various papers and port surveyor’s book of 1702
—the last lireo items from M. X. Rich.
Confederate general orders, 1864, I860; taxbills,
broadsides and early newspapers; from George
Walden.
Ancient axe, ploughed up on Richmond's Island;

kindly sent us

is

to understand a man's actions you must have
his eyes,’’ is a true one, and lienee he will endeavor to ascertain what tlie influences were

Louisburg

from Dr. J. Cummings.
MS. fragments from the old
parish records o!
Freeport; from Geo. H. Gerrish.
MS. books and correspondence concerning the
Indian language; from Itev. E. Vetromile.

FIGHT AT PIGGWACKET.

thirsty spirit which is sometimes exhibited by
of Christ, one
men who profess to bo disciples
of whose commandments is, “Thou slialt love
thy neighbor as thyself.” But if lie reflects,
lie will conclude that the proverb, “In order

Fragment from tho Knox mansion at Thomastou
from M. N. Rich.
ICey to the old Portland jail; from E. L. O
of

a

The student of history who has road to a
certain point, is very apt to find himself surprised at what for the moment appears to him
to bo incomprehensible, namely, tlie blood-

ham.

land, it

Wedding: Bells.

the officers

THE

The following
Baxter’s paper:

Our cabinet has been enriched by the fol
lowing donations:
Hammer, Relic of Des .Mont’s expedition 3004
from J. A. Lee, Calais.
Ornament Ifrom the sounding-board of the OR
First Church of Portland; from William Burn,

Fragment of exploded shell, relic
1756; from J. P. Baxter.
Copies of portrait and commission

ray23-T,Th&S&w

MISTOOK

to consideration tlie propriety of procuring
suitable index to the volumes of the society.

Adams.

ABE STRAUSS, Esq., the well know Stock
falser of Lexington, Ky., says:
“I recom4Iul Liebig Co's Aruicateil Extract of 'fitch
to
all
friends.
Haze!
It has been used in
my
tin- •‘thoroughbred” stables of H. B. McGRATH, R. H. OWENS, LEE PAUL, W.
!'•■ SCULLY and other well known Breeders
and Trainers and ttiey all pronounce it the
very ltest lotiou and medicine for the horse
which they have ever used, giving almost instantaneous benefit.
Cures Breaking Down
Wind Galls, Capped and Sprained Hock, Foot
Contraction and Cracked Hoof.
Sold in 50
cents and dollar sizes; reduced rates by the
half gallon or gallon.
Beware of worthless
imitations. Depot (JO Maiden Lane, New York

Jitscript

to purchase, at a cost not exceeding
$12, a book or books, for filing autograph letters; also that the standing committee take in-

being exchanges.

How to Cure -F. T. Merrill.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
1 nhabitants of Windsor vs. Robert N.
and als. Motion overruled.

requested

librarian’s report.
Mr. President and eentlemeu:—I have beer
requested by the standing committeo to repor
to yon concerning the library since its rernova
to this city.
Since January 10th last, we have receiver
271 bound volumes and 52(i pamphlets. These
aro mostly gifts
to the society, only a feu

To Let—Inquire No. 152 Free street.
Wanted -145 Newbury streot.
Insolvency—James Brennan,

ny

In the absence of tlie secretary, Mr. H. W
Bryant was elected secretary pro torn.
On motion of Mr. Washburn it was voted
that the standing committee be authorized anc

publications.
H. VY\ Bryant, Esq., Assistant Librarian
read his annual report as follows:

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Ha’l—Harrards vs. Bowdoius.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Decoration day—Ilcarn.
Window Shanes—Boswortli & Morse.
Lake Auburn Spring Hotel—John Lindsey & Sou.
Wanted— Addioss M. it.
;* u-1 Received—D. Wentworth.

given

was

Hoyt, Fogg & Bonham of Portland, accepting
the office of agents for the sale of the Soeiety’i

Rase

ceived at

EVENING.

voted to authorize tho staudinj
|
expend such a sum as in thei
judgment may be required to illustrate tin
paper on Fort Halifax in the volume of tin
Collections now in press.
A communication was received from Messrs

Tar mouth, 0. E. Coombs.

following decisions

Tlie thanks of the society were voted to Mr
Sewall for bis report of the field-day; to Mr
Talbot for bis paper on Gen. John Chandler
and to Mr. Swan for the contribution of tilt
journal, from which Mr. Talbot read, to tin
archives of tlie society.

committee to

Ltsb n, c. ti. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. O. Andrews.
Sabut: up, E. H. Johnson.
SaccaraMta. at the Post Office.
Sue, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick,
Thomas ton, S. Delano.
Vinulhavcn, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Wise asset, Gibbs & Bundle*.

The

Interesting Papers Read by Members.

casset, it

Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
rk&m, J. Irish.
C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandl r & Estes.

NKW

On motion of Mr. Goold, discussion upon tin
report of Mr. Sewall was postponed and till
subject ccntinued open for discussion at a ft
turo meeting.

The Maine Historical Society mot at thei
rooms in City
Building- yesterday afternoon
Hon. J. W. Bradbury of Augusta, president
in the chair.
On motion of E. ]'. Sewall, Esq., of Wis

il

W -odford’s

meeting.

ASSISTANT LIBRA

RIAN.

they could

destroy

never

them

was

and

bo reunited to it, and that to
really not sinful. The wise,

good and geutio do Maistre, treating of tho
temporal government of Providence, remarks
after urging that the primitive ago was a goldin which men came from the hand of
their Creator perfect, and savage races had been one

j

through sin, and, lienee, were branches
off from tlie tree of life, and so incapable
of growth, goes on to say, “They arc so severed
Jhere is no question about
ana that is enough.
the degradation. I may even venture to say
there is none about the cause of the degradation
which can only have been a crime. Some tribal chief having allowed the moral principle to
deteriorate among his people, through some
those strauge deviations
one or the other of
which would seem to be no longer possible to
us at present, because we do not know enough
to sin so deeply, transmits the anathema to his
posterity, and every constant force being cumulative, this ever deepening degradation,
weighing always more and more heavily upon
the descendants, transforms them at last into
what wo call savages. This is the last dogreeof
brutalization which Rosseau and his peers call
the state of nature. There wasonly too much justice in that first impulse of the Europeans of the
age of Columbus, who refused to recognise the
degraded inhabitants of the New World as individuals of their own kind." Hence the conclusion is that, refusing rightfully to recognise
thorn as individuals of their own kind they
were
justified in destroying them as wild
beasts. Joseph de Maistre but reflects a sentiment which had prevailed for a loug time before his age and continued to prevail some
time after. The good and iearued Cotton
Mather says, “But, as probably the devil, seducing the first inhabitants of Amorica into it,
therein aimed at the having of them and their
posterity out of the sound of the silver trumpet
of tho Gospel then to be heard through the
Roman Empire, if the devil had any ex pec ation, that by the peopling of America, lie
should utterly
deprive any Europeans of
tlm two benefits, Literature aad Religion,
which dawned upon the miserable world one
just before, the other just after the famed navigation hither ’tis to be hoped that he will be
disappointed of that expectation.” Seeing that
such sentiments regarding savage peoples prevailed among Christian nations throughout
tire world, the following should cause the student of history no surprise:
come so

cut

'‘The Humble Memorial

of .fohu Lore!, Josiali
Farwcll, Jonathan Robins, all of Duistable, Showeth that your petitioners with forty or fifty others
are inclinable to range find keep
out in the woods
for several months together in order to kill and destroy the Indian Enemy, provided they can meet
with iucouiagemeut suitable. And your petitioners are employed and desired by many others that
each soldier may he allowed five shillings per day
in case they kill any enemy Indians and produces
their scalps, they will employ themselves in Indian
hunting one whole year and if your honors should
thus see fit to eneourage them or take up with their
proposal, they will readily proceed in ye said service
in case they have proper officers appointed to lead
them, and it' they bring in any scalp they are willing and desirous to submit to what the government
shall see cause to give them (over and above their
wages) as a reward for their service.
John Lovewell.
Signed,

JOSUIAH FAItWELK.
Jonathan Ronnixs.

Nov.
Tho “Humble
1724.

Memorial”

Four Deep with their Guns Presented aud the
English also presented in a moment and ran to
meet them, and when they Came within a
few Yards, They Fir’d on both sides aud the
Indians fell amain but the English, most if not
all ’scap’d the first shot and drove the Indians
several Rods, both sides Firing three or four
Rounds, But the Indians being more than
double in Numbers to our men & having soon
killed Capt. Lovewell (and others) and striving
to surronud the rest, tho Word was given to
Retreat to the Pond which was done with a
groat deal of Good Conduct.”
After following the battle till afternoon the
memoirs continue: “About the middle of the
Afternoon, the Ingenious Mr. Jonathan Frie
(the one who scalp’d the young Indian first
slain) only sou of Captain James Frie of Andover, A Young Gontleman of Liberal Education and Chaplain of the Company, and Greatly Belov'd by them for his Excellent Performances audGood Behaviour and who Fought with
Undaunted Courage till that time o’ Day was
Mortally Wounded. But when he could Fight no
longer, lie Pray’d Audibly Several timosforthe
Preservation and Success of tho Residue of the
Company. ’T was after Sunset when the Enemy
drew oil and loft our Men the Field and it
is supposed not above twenty of tho enemy went
off well.” An incident at this time is worth
Robbins desir’d
“Lieutenant
recording.
they charge his Gun and leave it with him
(which they did) for says he? Tho Indians
will come in tho Morning to Scalp me and I’ll
Kill one more of em if I can,”
of Mr. Frie,”
tho Chaplain it is related that after ho was
wounded being in a fainting condition, he
laid down tolling his companions to go forward
“Ho should never rise More and
saying
charging Davis if it should Please God to bring
him home, to go to his Father aud tell him
that he expected in a few Hours to be in
Eternity and was not afraid to Dy. Whereupon they left him, aud this Hopeful Gentleman Mr. Frie, who had
the Journal of the
March in his Pocket has not been heard of
Since.”
The memoir says further, that “Col. Tyng
Since the Action have been upon tho Spot and
Bureed twelve ol our mer.
The also found
whore tho Indians Bureed Three of their Men
and w here they were dug up, one of them was
known to be tho Bold Paugus, but if he be
gouo to his own
Cease from
place He’ll
Troubling. But thus says Symmes, I've related the Story of tho action at Peggwauket
according to the best Information I could obtrin and hope there are no Material, I am sure
there are uo willing or careless mistakes in it.”
Extracts from remarkable sermous were read
and several curious ballads which we have
not space to give.
Mr Elwell read a valuable paper on the
White Mountains.
Od motion of General J. M. Brown, it was
voted that Messrs. Baxter and Elwell be re-

quested

contribute the papers read by them
to the archives of the society.
In answer to an inquiry by Gov. Washburn
to

the present status of the Trolawney papers, Gen. Brown said the manuscript is all
in the hands of the printer and that he was
pressing it forward as fast the resources of his
establishment will permit and that he had no
as

uiuj

during

ivuuiu

wav

uo

a-j;uciuuo

the year.
MUSIC AND THE

DRAMA.

LOTTA.

For the beaotit of those who have been unable to secure such seats as they desired for

Heartsease,

would say that there is a fair
number of good seats left at Stockbridge’s for
Musette. It is evident that Lotta will have
two immense audiences Friday and Saturday
at Portlaud Theatre. There will be no matiwe

nee.

NOTES.

Tiiete will bo

a concert given by the AmaChorus Club at the Abyssinian church
this evening, the proceeds to go to the church.
Refreshments will be for sale after the concert.
Adamowsky, tho Polish violinist, who was a
member of tbo Thursby coucort troupe, and
has of late resided in Boston, has resolved to
make his home for the future in New York

teur

city.
Arrangements

are
making for a farewell
in New York to Mine. Gerster-Gardini,
who will sail for Europe on June 4th on the
steamship Britannic. Details of the affair
are not yet perfected, but Theodore Thomas
lias agreed to load tho orchestra and the best
musical talent of that city will participate.
June od lias been chosen as the date.

concert

Shooting Affray.
Some time Monday night
named J. II. Coveny. a cook
shot by somo party, or partios,

a

young

man

by trade, was
Cumberland,

on

Smith stroet.
The wounded man found
his way to the Merchants’ Exchange Hotel—
where he had previously boarded—about 2 a.
in., and told Mr. Frank Smith, son of the
near

proprietor, who was in tho office, lio had been
He was about to
shot, displaying tho wound.
tell his story when a haekmau interrupted him
and ho went off. Soon after ha was brought
home to his brother's who resides in the rear
of India street, in one of Simouton’s new
houses.

Yesterday Dr. Buzzell was s ent for. He
found a wound had been inflicted on Coveny
by a bullet from a small pistol; oue that at auy
distance could probably have had little effect.
This shot had been tired so near tho person
that

Coveny’s shirt was burned by the powder.
The bullet struck a rib near the heart and
glanced. Tho location of the wound was such
it could not be probed with safoty.
It is possible the wound may prove fatal but yesterday
the doctor considered Coveny batter and the
chances in his favor.

ou

i»

..

“They then March’d back towards these
Packs (which the euemy had in the meanwhile
seized) and about Teu o Clock when they came
pretty near where they’d laid ’em on the North
east side of Saco Pond, in a Plain Place whore
there were few Trees and scarce any Brush:
Tlie Indians rose up in Front aud Rear in two
Parties and ran towards the English, Three or

worthy, object.

The May term of the Law Court for the
Middle District, began at Augusta Tuesday.
Chief Justico Appleton, of Bangor, and five
Associate Justices were present. Three cases
were fully argued and a fourth
begun. Somerset county cases occupied the day.
Th is term
of court will probably last ton days.

AUCTION

i\ew York

A good sized audience assembled in
Higli
St. Church vestry last
evening to hear Miss
Borg’s lecture on Russia. The speakei re,
viewod the history of Russia in general terms
and spoke of the
power exerted by tho Swedes
in
establishing a powerful aristocracy in Rus
sia, and referred to the causes that led to the
separation of the church in the east from tin
Roman Catholic church, and tho
great wrongs
suffered by the people who have to live undei
a ruler who is
supreme in church matters as
woll as those of state.
She drew a most vivid
picture of iunor life in Russia and told in

TIY .A.TJC'1 ION',

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Desires

so inSonu

tise

opeea for

public that he

sittings

ill

K

—O N —

Tuesdey, Wednesday & Tliursdey

be

May 3!, June I & 2,

on

at lo a. m., 2«
and S o'clock p. m. fce >h .11 sell at
S'ore Nos. 431 ami 433
Street, Karri- gton
Block, by order of a New York importer, Elegant
Decorated French China by the celebrated manufacturers Chas. Field. Huverhtrd and other* English
China by Copeland, Wedgewood, Old Hall China
Co.

Congress

.unknown in Russia.
The fatliei
and mother of a
family do not dare to talk ol
their wrongs lest
should utter some words

Majolica. Japanese and Chinese Ware, consisting of Dinner Sets from 112 to 186 pieces. Tea

they

Engagctneetts
tings

siaonld be ssaade sat

sire

desired

iissst.

oss

Sets. Toilet Sets, ice Cream Sets, ami a great variety of fancy nieces of table ware, Jardiuicrs, Cuspidores, &c. The above is this spring’s importation
and contains many novelties In
Fhape a ml decoration never before seen in this
country; Elegant
Crystal Class ware, cut and engraved, T. & It. Bootes
& Furuival Table Ware, Rogers Silver Plated Ware

if sit*

once

day.

ma?2fi_____atf
NEW

AD VERTJSEMENTS

Cutlery, &c.
This is a very largo and iropotraut
rale, with orders to sell without reserve, as the importer
says he
must unload at some price. Don’t fail to attend the
sale on the above date.

MISCELLANEOUS

Mndftmn

Funeral

Dr. Hersom.
State street church was crowded
yesterday
afternoon with a very large
congregation of
the friends of the late Dr.
Hersom, who had

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers*

MW TO CURE

25 NJEW

=370

BY

E. T. MERRILL’S

tion.

did the 17tli Maine Regiment AssociaThe exercises were as follows:

455

Address—Rev. Mr. Hincks.
Address—Rev. Mr. Clark.
Prayer—Rev. -Mr. Hincks.
Ilyinn—Jesus, lover of my soul.
Benediction—Rev. Mr. Claik.
Mr. Hincks’ address was a most

Press. The floral decorations were superb; a
magnificent pillow emblematic of the 17th
Corps, a beautiful cross, a large bouquet, and
other designs, aud, at the house, a magnificent
from Mr. and Mrs. Burbank.

paid.

Postmaster Boyd,
of Houlton,
will ho
brought to Augusta to-day aud arraiguod before Commissioner Badger.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Saturday a little daughter of Milton Howard
ef Grafton, stepped upon a board in an unfinished chamber, which tipped up and let her
down into a bedroom below, striking on a bedstead beforo she reached the floor. Her forehead and ouo side of her head were badly
bruised; also one leg slightly. She was rendered insensible, and for a number of hours it
was
feared she would never recover; it was a
narrow escape from instant death.

Ladies’ Cloth Top Button Boots,
Cnracoa Kid Donga, Pebble Goat,
French Kid, Ladies’ Toilet Slippers, in all the new styles.

499

Gentlemen’s Fine Strap Shoes, Cloth
Top Button Boots, Cloth Top Congress,
English Lace Boots, Loir Shoes and
Slippers, Children’s Spring Heel Boots,
kid, goat and calf.

LOOS AT THIS!

a.

man uamea

Aiurpny, oeiougmg in
drowned on the east branch of
the Penobscot last Friday while attempting to
break a jam of logs.
young

was

Alexander Harper, of Bangor, was drowned
Friday while at work on Loveland’s east
branch drive.
Robert Ray,

BOYS!

BOYS! BOYS!

Bangor lumberman,

seri-

was

ously injured a few days ago by the explosion
of three uitro-glyceriue cartridges which he,
had in his pocket.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY

A dry house in Bath, owned l»y Lincoln &
Jackson, was burned Saturday. Some lumber
was also burned.
Dr. Graves* Blood Purifier is designed to meet the
those desiring a sure and certain relief for

Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &c. Price,
25 cts. per box.
by Druggists.

Dr.

Graves’ Remedies

are

for

tine

stock.

at 39

TEM-

may25dlw*

AT

light, brown, blue

and

>•

AUCTION.

be sold at Public Auction on the premise*
on WEDNESDAY, the
Eighth day of June
at
12
o’clock M.. the valuable lot of Land
next,
M»d Flats in the "ity of Portland, owned and
lately
occupied by the Port’.aua Glass Co., with the Large
Four-story Brick Building thereon, an! the fixed
Machinery therein, consisting of Engine, Boiler,

WILL

black.

Sliaftlng, Gearing, &c.

property lies South of West Commercial

street, adjoining the works of the Forest City
Sugar Refining Co., measures two hundred and
thirty-five feet in width, ami extends southerly to
the channel of

elved in the

POLO and BICYCLE CAPS.

Fore River.

Further information

can

be

tion to

SILK. XX .-A.M’S

JOHN

ItAND.ESQ.,
Portland, May 7, 1881.

for

young men, ibc brst «*tyle ever offered.
I *o irot fall to examine our
sprcial styles in Silk
Hats for old and young. A fresij lot just toper.ed
toilny. All the light summer special styles now

V- 0. BAILEY

ready at

We have the Exclusive Sale of Messrs.
HOLBROOK & CO.’S Fine New York
Boots for this city.

:

obtained l*y applica-

U3

Exchange Street!

& CO.. AUCTIONEERS.

‘"‘yy_

E. N.

UPOdtjnlMtd

F. O. BAB LEY & CO.,
Yuetioueery anil Commission Merchants

PERRY’S,

SulnrMm If* r.xvlir.at

245 SVuiddle Street.
»uay7

F,

eod!jTy23

O. BAIUBT.

5

C

Me.
W. AUJti,.

Kc-gnhir !»le uf Furniture and General
lU>e every

Saturday, commencing
Honsigumonts souoitod.

E. T.

A novelty in Hie shoe line.
Patented, March 15th, 1881. A Boot

St.,

A good Spring Fixture for 25c.,
best for that money ever offered.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

B. F. WHITAEY & Co.

Bosworth &

apir>

Morse,

Congress Street.dtf

is

to

fifth day
THIS

NOTICE.
,

give notice, that on the twentyof May, A. D. 1881, a Warrant in
issued by Heury C. Peabody, Judge

Insolvency for

of
Walking and Dress
for ladies and geutleuien.
Ladies’ Cloth Top Button Boots,
Dougolns, Pebble Goat, Ciiracoa
J Kid, American Kid, French Kid
uid Patent Leather.
Ladies’ Dress and Toilet Slip1 pers in all the new styles aud In
ill grades.
Gentlemen’s Cloth Top Button
Boots, Cloth Top Congress, (itulr.
Button,) Kid Top Congress, Baluornls, Low Shoes and Pumps,
misses’ aud Children’s spring
1 icel boots iu Kid, Goat aud Calf.

| styles
Boots

C. F. HATHAWAY & CO.

THE NATIONAL

I

ini's Suffrage Association,
will

hold

fi

Convention at

CITY
it

assortment

of

HALL,

dlw

-:______

LAKE AUBURN SPRING

HOTEL,

»

Domestic Coals

Its water supply indirect from the miaeral
spring
and all the conveniences for comfort found in
any
hotel are furnished.
The connections with ail
trains at Lewiston and Auburn wih be perfect
by
coach from the train to the lake, thence
hotel by new steamer which was built last
soring
by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable
connected with the house and horses can bo boarded if desired. Prices for board
according to the
location of the room.
Transient rates $2.50 per
day. Special rates to family anil Weekly boardets
daring June and July. Tickets from Portland to
the hotel and return, via M. 0. It. it
$2 0”. Send
for circulars.
JOHN LINDSEY & SON.
rnay2(i
Th.SST 2m

to’the

pleasant locations

152 Free street

uiws

or

general

Address, M. K.,
Portland, Me.

with

child, a situahousekeeper in city or

rear

at

32 .to 36
near

ana

EES'"All

woik

promptly attended

a

one

&

:

No. 1(1 Cotton‘ St.,

iuay2(Jd3t*

ioaii Wagons,
S:-at, Sury Side Bar
iVagous, Side spring Box Wagons. Side
Spring Concord Wagons, Village Carts.
the Manufacture of
inar‘^8eod3m

Salt Afloat.
Edwin.”

|

satisfac-

Liverpool,

Twain,”

per

bark

“Mark

3,500 lihds Cadiz, per bark
or duty paid, by

For sale in bond

E7IEKY

&

FlKBISli,

may24dlw

Culou

Elegant-

Wharf,

Assortment
OF

Artistic VasosPiaoquos, tibo.
Jl'MT

by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

llIIOS.

t)4 fei
*
"" I

of

mySSJM

dim

to

I

GET THE YEKY BEST.

may4

latest and most elegant

the

Special atu-ni ion given
( larriages for family use.

JEWELRY.

to and

guaranteed.

Ai w holnale and rrttiil

pleasure driving,

Cabriolets, Broughams, Victorias,
’oupe and Brougham
Bocfcaways,
'bartons, Baggie*, Light Carryalls,

Swift)

specialty

Tdc.

designs.

apldtlm

Congress
Street,
will make

REPAIRING FIDE WATCHES

SZot*l, Portland,

Paltuoiil!*

Street,

Swett &

ROOMS,

Union street,

CARB.IAG-E1S.
1 or

Watch maker and Jeweler,

Congress Hall,

MANUFACTURER.

MANUFACTORY and WARE

R. J. RURRESS,

418

J1P°

CARRIAGE

Wliarf,

(Formerly with Abner Lowell ami
luts opened at

ST.

ZENAS THOMPSON I,

Lowest Market

Orders received by telephone.

Palmer,

MIDDLE

2.30

my20d8t

Tlic PliUttilelpliia l.:i\vii lower.

Wanted.
cook

at

230
apr'J 5

F«RTU\I>, nAIKIB.

Uon

WASTED.
A Girl to do ireneral house work In a
small family. Jmjuire at 145
Newbury
street.
my20U3t*

Specialty,

Brown’s

Under

board, at Congress

a

236 Commercial

Open from June to October.

good capable woman

and

1

COAL.
Prices.

MO. AUBUltM, M4I.\E.

at No.

M. G.

.u.

Wfiolesaig and Retail Dealsr in

Congress Street.

with

«v

CHAS.H.OBRION,

WENTWORTH,
553

most

l.Ni

oiiuu

collection of

Also tine

BIRTH]>AIT CARDS.

may2C

imiiKuuj,

Sessions at 7.45 p. in. Wednesday,
p. m., and 7.45 p. m., on Thursday.
Admission to each session, 10 cts.

STATIONERY,
styles.

uuiir.'sujijt

it

The speakers will bo Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
Susan B. Anthony. Matilda Joslyn Gage, liev.
Olympia Brown Willis, Lillie Devereux Blake, Eliz
abteli Avery Meriwether, May Wright Sewell,
Elizabeth Beecher Hooker and others.

French, English and American

as

EVERYTHING

niinitiiranix!

largo ami choice

dtf

j n the shape of Boots, Shoes aud
i Dippers, including nil the latest

mylTdtf

may2(>£jun2

A

may20

extensive sale the past three
years by Messrs. C. A. Leighton
& Co., will hereafter be found at
Messrs. Mil.LETT & LITTLE’S.
They will keep a full line of my
goods in stock.
P. S. Notice the great improvement in onr Shirts.
an

was

■ wr&ann

SHIN & HOISTED.

Our Shirts and Ladies’ Cotton
Underwear, whieii have had such

said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said James Brennan,
of Portland
in
the
Comity of Cumberland
adjudged to bo insolvent debtor on petition
of said debtor, which petition was filed on the
twenty fourth day of May, A. D. 1881, to
which date interest on clainiB i, to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said
debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor,
to prove their debtsnnd choose ono or more assignees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room, tu
said Portland, on the sixth day of June, A. D.
1881, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
GEO. W. PARKFK,
Deputy Sbbiiff as Messenger of the Court of Insol
vency for said Countv of Cumberland.

country.

a fine lot of Parasols
Brocade aud Plain Satin, and Silk
ind Serge Rain and Sun Umbrellas.

] n

1m Isoiveaicy.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine,
May 2(ftb, A. D. 1881.
In the case of JAMES BKFNXAN,Iusolvent Debtor

By tion

PARASOLS.
They also keep

dtf

a

may2<.

a

oc3.it

)ffer a line line of thin Dress Goods
in French Mozambique*, both black
and colors; Black Resilles in Silk
and Wool and all Silk; Plain
& Lace Buntings in black
and colors; >'uus Veiling, Albatross
goods in light colors,
and a handsome lot of colored Figured Lawns in Cotton
and
Linen; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of
ivliicli they offer at the very lowest prices

_

D.

Mercfcon
10 o’olock a. m

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.,

with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily
adjusted and removed from the foot
without straining the gore. No
i trouble of lacing or pulling off
:
buttons; this boot combines beauty
and durability, and is acknowledged
Holland’s and Opaque Cloths in to be the best
improvement in
all colors, made ami put up at
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
short notice and special prices.
by all who have seeu it.
Made to
Shades and Fixtures for Sum- I measure at
mer Cottages at a low price.
232 Yliddle

591

at

MERRILL, WBITAEY OUTER.

city. Inquire
may26

PUPS
FOR SALE.
SETTERS,
Inquire

latest

The

To C«*t.

WHEREAS

line in all the

The latest novelties Just

UNFURNISHED
Square. One of the
in the

my wife, Goorgic A. Webb, has left
my bed and board without just cavise, all
persons are hereby notified and warned not to
trust her on my account as I shall pay no bills of
her contracting after this date.
LUCIUS A. WEBB.
Portland. May 20, 1881.
my23 d4t*

a new

styles and colors.

sale

Motice.

private purchasers.
Portland May 17. 188J.
CHARLES p. MATTOCKS, Assignee.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
tnyli*
eodtd

Stiff Hals iu Pearl, Drab and Drown.
Hisrli anti low crowo, narrow brim
flat top.

rooms

PLE ST.
IRIbll

Just received,

in

all

Price, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle.

Congress St.

VOHfi Mm SOFT

wants of

derangements of the Stomach and Liver, and by
purifying the blood to bring the system to its natur
al vigor. It is a cuie for Biliousness, Indigestion
Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Humors, Scrofula &c.
Nothing can b3 better suited at any season of the
year to cleansing the system of its accumulation of
diseases than the Blood Purifier.
It will regulate
the liver, give you an appetite, and. in fact, build up
the system generally.
Try it; you will not regret
it. Price, $1.00 per bottle.
For a Cough, Coll, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c.,
use Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild
Cherry ami Tar.

1 shell

HATS. HATS.

EOW PRICES.

newost

a

County,

at 10 o’clock a. m., aud continuing until the entire
stock of Itangee, Parlor aud Cook Stoves, Portable
Furnaces, Tin and Hollow Ware, Castings, Linings,
Sheet Iron and Tiu, Kitchen
Furnishing Goods,
New Safe, Olfiee Desk and Furniture, and all other
go ds composing the large aud well selected s.ock
of goods belonging to the estate of James S.
Knight
of Portland, Insolvent debtor, is disposed of. These
goods are new and desirable both for the trade and

oodtf

Look at the bargains in Boots and Loir
Shoes.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Benedicts*

for Cumberland

by Public Auction at store No. 233 and 2sb
Federal Street in Portland,
commencing

Friday, May 27 1881,

of the Court of

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Pursuant to license from the Hon. Judge of the

on

Insolvency

The debt of the Methodist church in Vassalboro, contracted at the time of building twelve
years ago aud amounting to §1*50, has just been

Assignee’s Sale of Personal Property by Auction.
sell

_

STATE NEWS.

dul

Insolvency Court

Bowdoin College.

Brunswick, May 25.
The following members of the Junior class
have been elected to take part in the Junior
prize declamation which takes places on the
first Monday of Commencement week:
G. F. Bates, of Yarmouth; C. H. Gilman, of
Portland; W. O. Plimpton, of Litchfield; G.
H. Pierce, of Portland; H. Carpenter, of
lioultou; M. S. Hoi way, of Augusta; J. R.
Jordan and C. E. Stinehfield, of Brunswick;
W. A. Moody, of ICennebuukport; M. H.
Goodwin, of Gorham; E. T. McCarthy, of
Peabody, Mass.; A. F. Belcher, Farmington.

Auctioneers.

may24

and all kinds of dress goods. Buttons and dress trimmings, Gloves
and Hosiery.
For anything in
our line call at

on

uonsmp wnu ur. nersom.
The remains wore then escorted to tho cemetery by t;ie 17th Regiment Association and
the pallbearers mentioned
in
yesterday’s

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

SILKS, SATINS,

feeling

and
the life and character
of the deceased. He commenced
by referring
to the gratification all must feei in the
publicity of the funeral service. Mauv of us. he said.
know the world too well to caVo to
pay even a
silent tribute to mere social prominence. But
we all f»el chat when a lifo has been
worn out
iu efficient servico to the
community it belongs
to the community to show its
appreciation of
the sacrifices. And it is propor that tho feeling expressed by your presence should fiud
something more adequate than this sileut expression. To find satisfaction it must be put
into language. To do justice to the
respect
and love in your hearts there must be some
declaration made by the speaker iu behalf of
you all, as to the estimate in which the community held tho man so suddenly taken from
his work. This I shall make with full sinceriaud deep affection. Tho assertiou to be made
is simply this, that Dr. Her30m was
regarded
as possessing in a
very high degree the traits
which unite to make the successful physician
This is saying much, for tho qualities of mind
and heart required for eminent success in this
noble calling are rare. Then, too, a successful
physician must bi^ a man of keen and well
balanced mind. Au extensive knowledge of
the theory of medical practice is ouo
thing;
power to put that kuowledge to proper use is
quite auother. The successful physician has
to be a resolutely faithful man. The demands
upon his vital forces, made by a large practice,
are so great that he will uot
give evory case
that vigilant attention aud careful
scrutiny it
demauds unless continually stimulated by a
stern and sleepless conscience.
Ho must be a
man of unselfish aud affectionate
spirit. The
care his patient needs cau
only come from a
interest
in his welfare and a sympathy
genuine
with him iu his distress. The tone oi' the
physician’s voice and his smile are often his
best cordial. Then too, be will not exert his
best skill aud strength for his patients unless
lie loves them. A sense of duty alone will not
produce that more delicate watchfulness which
the most critical cases require. These admirable qualities we believe to have been possessed
in a marked degree by our beloved friend. It
is, said lie, rarely tho case that a man in so
short a time convinces the most
intelligent
part of a community that ho is unusually
qualified lor the healing art, and lie was glad
to be able to claim these
qualities as the iruit
aud llower of a Christian faith. Dr. Hersom's
knowledge of the forces which make up the
human bpdy did not lead him to overlook the
higher side of human existence. He knew
that the human body was joined to a soul
which survived it. He was iu hearty sympathy with the church’s teachings and a participant in its teaching aud sacramental servicos.
A few casual words spoken to the
speaker a’
au interview held some mouths before he died
convinced him of his appreciation of the superior claims of the religious side of man’s
nature. A man of his sensitive nature would
be likely to shrink from making his
religious
feelings prominent. Those who knew Dr
Hersom best cau speak most heartily of the
depth of his religious lifo. The speaker referred to the doctor’s dying wisli that his poor
patients should not be pressed for nayineut of
their dues, aud his last words were, after his
family, for them. Ho thanked Dr. Holt for
all he had done for him, and intrusted to him
tho final messages for wife and friends.
Mr. Clark spoke most feelingly of his rela-

appropriate discourse

We have a full line of Spring
Dress Goods in all the new and
desirable shades, which we are
offering at the lowest prices.

aud be properly fitted to a pair of
soft and easy fitting Donga Boots,
made on the common sense last.

NEXT, May 28th,
in*

In addition to our regular
Saturday’s sale, we
sbaU sell at No. 82 and 84 Plum
street, by order or
manufacturers, 25 Carriages, consisting of Cut-under Extension, Top Carryalls, Pba
tona, trimmed
in leather and cloth, Piano Box
Coruiug Top Bug
gies, Canopy Top Pine tons, Open Plano Box Bug
gies, &c.; also at 11.45 o’clock for the beneilto:
whom it may concern, 17 custom made
Harnesses*,
very stylish, hand trade, oak stocked, and trlmme l
in gilt, rubber and rnetaJ
trimmings. The above
Carriages and Harnesses are worthy the attention
of buyers. Can be seen ou the
morning of the sale.

Store,

Congress Sreet,

as

Scripture Readings-Rev. Mr. Hincks.
Hymn.

crown

New Shoe

AUCTION,

On SATURDAY
at It o'clock a*

to

body,

A

—at 'rrno—

Tender Feet.
<3-Q>

24

in ay

of

gathered
pay tho last tribute to his memory. The exercises were conducted by Rev.
Messis. Ilincks of State street and Clark of
Willistou church. Ttie members of the Cumberland County Medical Society attended in a

Importer’s Sale

Crystal Glassware, Ac.,

something

which would be
regarded as treason and incui
tho fearful
punishment of being exiled tc
which is worse than death itself,
within the past four years 50,000 of the bcsl
men and women
in Russia have been sent tc
tno mines of Siberia.
The late Czar, time and
again has signed decrees
condemning his subjects when he was so fearfully intoxicated
that his courtiers had to
guide his hand. The
lecturer while
deeply deploring the wretched
of the people of Russia was not a
Nihilist, neither did she believe in their principles, for she could not favor any system that
was based
on utter destruction.
Tyranny
mas- be crushed
before the people of Russia
or elsewhere would
true freedom.
She
onjoy
warned her hearers to he on their
guard lest
come
oppress101!’
from what source it would,
should place them in tho same
position ol
o.her less fortunate
She closed with
people.
an eloquent
appeal in behalf of oppressed
Russia, and exhorted her hearers to cherish the
constitution and institutions of their
country.

SALES.

ELEGANT DECORATED CHINA,

patiiotic language of the fearful wrongs in
liicted on 90,000,000 of pooplo by an
emperoi
whoso power knows no limit. Free
speech is

..

fight-

A1 >VERTI8EMENTS.

_NEW

Selma Borg’s Lecture.

to

mot with “inthe 17th of November of that year, “It was voted, That his
Honor the Lt. Governor, ha desired to commission proper and suitable officers for the service,
(the number of men not to exceed fifty).
And for their further encouragement they
Coveny declined to give any reason for the
shall be entitled over and above the two shilshooting, or to see Marshal Bridges.
He told
six
the
and
sum
of one
pence par diem,
lings
the doctor he was the one to blame and the
hundred pounds for each male scalp and tho
other premiums established by law to volunparticulars are a secret, aud the doctor reteers without pay or subsistence.” The pound
fused to allow any oue to see Coveny or to tell
at this time was worth about 13G-100.
This
uin
uak wusou me
snouting is uierea
nnerai compensation, ana,
was consiuereu
The police knew nothing of
accordingly, we find that Lovewell soon organ- foro unknown.
ized a company of which he was chosen capthe affair until yesterday further than that
tain and Josiali Farwell lieutenant. This comthere was a ruuior of a shooting scrape.
It
pany, however, met with no “rebel Indians,”
is reported that a woman is at the bottom of
until late in December, when they came to a
lonely camp where an Indian with an Indian the trouble.
lad, probably his son, were living together subsisting upon sucli game as they could find in
Mrs. Sarah E. Howe’s Dupes.
the dense wilderness about them, where thoir
The Boston Globe publishes a list of names
forefathers had probably subsisted for centuries
unmolested. These poor people wore living in | occupying four columns, of the women swinfancied security, far from their white brothdled by the Ladies’ Deposit of Boston, run by
ers, wheu they were surprised in their poor
Mrs. Sarah E. Howe.
The following from
|
Lovewell
and
his
dwelling by
msu, and the
Maine figure iu the list:
older Iudiau slain and scaiped before the eyes
of the boy, as appears from the following oxSlieadveia Allard, Litchfield—.$450 00
Delia W. Adams, Lewiston. 268 00
tract from the “Boston News Letter”:
Hannah Bent, Portland. 161) 60
j
“Jan. 17, 3 725. On Tuesday last arrived Capt.
Laura H. Bailey, Rockland. 254 40
John Lovewell commaudcr ol a company of VolunHarriet W. Butler, Portland.
424 00
of
in
the
teers
the
pay
Province and
Mary E. Cushing, So. Berwick. 508 80
brought with him a scalp of an Ind'an man and a Lydia A. Currier, North Corneville. 254 00
captive, a lad of about 15 years of age, who were
Carrie E. Dennen, Shirley. 161) GO
taUen bv said comp iny about 44 miles above WinAddie P. Dennen, Shirley.179 20
nepisoekee Pond upon the 19th of December last
LucyS. Dennison. Brunswick. 370 14
for which good service and for their further enMary H. Emerson, York. 218 G7
couragement, the Honorable the Lieut, Governor aud
Catherine Fairservice, Sheepseot Bridge
1G9 GO
Council were pleased to give them fifty Pounds over
Theedote Fuller, Thomaston. 424 00
and above ouo hundred and fifty pounds allowed
H. C. Ford, Waterford. 508 80
them by law.”
Helen Hooper, Saco. 508 80
J. Hutchins, Belfast. 219 20
Who will say, after reading this, that proMary
Edith W. Leeman, Pittston. 1G9 60
gress has not been made in humanity since the
Catherine Legro, Portland. 848 00
days of our good forefathers?
Surely no Gov- Jeannette C. McEougall, Portland
253 60
ernor and Council
would dare to endorse an
Susan O’Brien, Thomaston. 339 20
act like this—no editor even would today daro
Hannah Page, Portland.•
•. 165 33
to shock the sentiments of his readers by such
Phoebe L. Pope, Parsons field. 250 40
Ennna Pray, Augusta. 508 80
an item as this without disseutary
comments.
Kate Pray, Augusta. 508 80
Lovewells’ success and the liberality of the auCarrie B. Pillsbury, Rockland.. 254 40
thorities coupled with the praises of the best
Nellie S. Pote, BclfaKt. 169 GO
men
of the times, inspired adventurers to
Annie M. Pitcher, Belfast. 254 40
unito their fortunos with Lovewell, who was
Clarissa L. Sweat, South Thomaston. 848 00
called another Joshua, and we find from his
Catherine Sawyer, Rockland. 424 00
journal that men from Groten, Haverhill, Charlotte A. 8liaw, Pittston. 169 60
Lancaster aud Billerica flocked to liis stan- Edith Stone, Belfast. 179 75
W. Tucker, Burton (probably Benton) 711 20
dard, (Here follow extracts from the journal Sarah
Sarah J. WildeB. Kenuebunkport. 169 60
of Lovewell which space does not permit U3 to
P. Webb, Kennebuuk. 254 40
Lacy
copy) but which records the killing while Maria I.. Whitney, Calais
162 67
Anna M. White, Belfast.
asleep in their wigwams often Indians.
254 40
Penhallow says, that in this expection, “Our
men were well entertained
witli moose head
Funeral of Rev. H. S. Blodgett.
and doer, together with Salmon trout some of
The funeral services over the remains of the
which were three feet long and weighed twelve
pounds apiece.” Capt. Lovewell gained great Rev. Herbert S. Blodgett, acting pastor'of
fame by this expedilton. and having sold his
St. Mary’s'church, Dover, N. IT., took place
scales, lie determined to trv his luck fnvibo,.
yesterday morning at 10.30 a. m. At an early
for we find liis letter addressed to the Governhour the sacied edifice was filled to overflowor, which is supposed to be the last he ever
wrote, being written on the very day of his deing. His immediate relatives and members
parture upon that expedition which ended in
his death at Piggwacket.”
occupied seats specially reserved for them. A
Dunstable April ye 15, 1725.
Sir. This is to inform you that 1 march from
solemn requiem mass was celebrated by Rt.
Dunstable with between forty and flftv men on the
Rev. Bishop Hcaly, assisted by Rev. y. P.
above
mentioned
and
1
day
should have marched
sooner if the weather had not prevented me.
Linchau as deacon and Rev. R. L. Walsh, of
No
more at present, but I remain, Tour humble Serv’t.
East Boston, sub-deacon. Very Rev. John E.
John Lovewell.
V. G., of Concord, X. H., was assistA brief and soldierly letter, and
worthy of a Berry,
better canse.
ant priest and Rev. D. M. Bradley, of Man(Here Syminos’s “Memoirs of the Battle of chester, X. H., master of ceremonies. At the
Piggwocket,” written in 1725, were drawn up- close of the mass the Rt. Rev.
Bishop proon for much qnaint matter, in whicli
Lovewell
nounced the benediction and delivered a brief
is called Joshua and likened to the great
generals and benefactors of antiquity.
Symraes’s but fitting eulogy on the exemplary life and
account of the battle is doubtless the best exvirtues of the deceased.
tant and a synopsis is here given;
Within the sanctuary were noticed Rev.
’Twas there, about the 16th of April,
1725,
that the Brave Lovewell began his March from
Fathers' Wallaco and Hevey of Lewiston,
Dunstable for Piggwocket with 46 men under
O'Callaghan of Portsmouth, X. H., Gorman,
his command.”
Doherty, Power, McDonald, Clement and
After relating all the incidents of the march
Louis Mutsaug, Cook, Rioardan, Finnigau,
the Memoirs continued:
“When they’d Marched about a Milo and a
Tilling, Francis, Halde, Galvin and many othHalf or two Miles, Ensign Lyman
Spy’d an In- ers.
dian coming towards them, whereupon ho
gave
a Sign and they all Squat and let him como
Personal.
on; presently several Guns were Fir’d at
him,
Capt. Glover has arrived and taken charge
upon which the Indian Fir’d upon Capt. Lovewell with Bever-Shot and Wounded him Morof the D.Jlas.
tally (as is supposed) tho’ ho made little ComHoward Owen succeeds J. II. Manley on
plaint and was still able to Travel, and at the the Maine Farmer.
same time wounded Mr. Samuel
Whiting. ImAt the Woman’s Suffrage meeting at Recepmediately Wyman Fir’d at the Indian and
Kill’d him; and Mr. Frie (the
tion Hall this afternoon, Miss Selma Borg will
and
Chaplain)
anotner Scalp’d him.”
speak.
This Indian lias been ranked
by an enthusiastic writer with tho Roman Curtius, who deConcert.
voted himself to death to save his
The concert at the Abyssinian church tocountrybut another account is more
probably true. It night by the Amateur Chorus Choir will be an
is this:—A young ludiau with some birds
which he bad shot, was seen coming near unattractive entertainment. Mr. Wallace King,
suspecting danger. Ono of the company who the well-known tenor, arrived in town yesterwas anxious to get his
fired
scalp
alarming day and has kindly volunteered to sing for this
others in tho vicinity and so brought on the

couragement suitable,” for

RUSSIA.

OmSKD.

CYRUSF. DAVIS.
•>9!t

|
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Poi-iland

Wholrnnle Pi icr* Cunt

MISCELL A NEOUS

Wit and Wisdom.

irRE8S.
nl.

"You've completely mashed me,” said the
to the pretty cook, and she, not a hit
bashful, answered, "You are good enough to
i eat.”—Somerville Journal.

I

CIGARS.

j potato

Corrected for tl*o Pukss to May 26, 1881.
t«r»»u
Floa«.
J
Suporiino. 4 00a 4 i»0 New H. M. Corn.
62 Va
car lot?
Extra Spring..5 25*5 50
52 Va
XX Spring—6 25;aG
20 00
Patent
Sacked Bum
Spring
at- 2 00
Mid*...
Wheats.8 00*8
65
Michigan Win|Corn, bag lot*..
62
tor best.C 0@6 25iMeal,
"
52
Low
tirade
|0ats,
2IV2
50
Bran,
Michigan....5 25@o
1*4 OO
St. Louis WinMid’ng?,
145
6 00@6 25iKye,
ter fair
Winter good..o 25.m> *>0
Provision*.
Winter best...6 76@7 001
'Mess Beef. .10 50 111 10
l*io«iucr.
'Tuikevs.
18*10 ( Ex Mess.. 1 1 75@12 '.-0
I Plate- 14 50 a i 4 75
ChicKen*. Hi ftS 8
Ex Mar5 00 @} 5 25
Fowi. 161? 1 8
Klgi.1S1 ‘2 a. 14'/« I Fresh Beef,
Salic
Gee*.-,
ll@12Va
Hindoo..
Sweet JorsevO Oo.«o OO
ForeQu.
Norfolk 0 00*0 00 PorkBatv.h. ..28 00*23 25
Onions, p bbl.4 00*4 50
Ctcar.22 00*22 25
B. rmuda, crate, 1 62
.e»>
»8 50 «. 1 0 00
Crnbcrnes, p bbl
Maine. 2 00*4 00 Ha.ns.
IOV2
I10 rti.
0;H*eCod,4 00 a 5 *.X>.
lb
Round Hogs... .7 Va @8
.12*4
% 12%
luo, p
Fruit
Tierces, lb p.l 2 Vs o 1214
Musc’tl Baisins2 25 a2 3< > Pail.13
*13 V2
London Layers2 35 a 2 4<» Regs
Turkish Prunes.6V" a'7c •
sh'Hv.' f
(Pea.2 65@2 75
.2 65a.2 75
Palermos pb*4 50*4 75)Mediums
Mess; a,p box,4 75*5 OO Yellow Eve*..2 2b*2 35
22tttfer.
Valencia pease $H*S10;
28a25
Ex large ca9es.?ll 50*12'Creamery.
Gilt Edge Vermont 21*22
Lemon?.
Messina.3 25*3 75
20*22
2 75*3 25'Good.
18*20
Pal aim os
16 @18
iVttf*.
!
Poantus—
Wilrsingtozi.l 00@1 70: Maine. 10 @13
Virginia.1 60@1 02! Vermont.. ..10 @13
\r. V Factory 10
Tennessee.. .1 20*1
^13
0 a£lOc Skim Cheese....8* 10
Cast".'
i> lb.
12v-* oj 14• ■;
Wa nu:,
Apjjit-*.
i: @ 14c j Baldwin,.2 50*2 7 5
FitPecan
121 i**33c Kusseis.2 50*2 75
apples 2 75
isugar.
Gra.uu.-o.ed....
@10%; Dried Western 4%(a5
do
Eastern..
Ex ra
4* 5
«*otnUKM.
Early I6.se, p bush;70 @75
Houiton..
M.'inc Central.
65*70
Grand Trunk....
65*70
G0@65
Proli'ks, Eastern
Grand Trunk.
60*65

601Oats

75]

..

...

j

<f@7c

—

Promotes th9 Growth of the Hair,
And renders it dark and glossy. It holds, in a
li<iuid form, a large proportion of deodorized
Cocoanut On,, prepared expressly for this purXo other compound possesses the pecupose.
liar properties which so exactly suit the various conditions of the human hair.
fast now that dealers have no time to put the small ones at the
bottom of the box.—New Orleans Picayune.
come

iu

WANTED.
A Mau with $150 cash. A rare chaiice.
Apply or address, for three days, E. E.
Snow, United States Hotel.
my25d3t*

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

Prince Leopold, Queen Victoria’s youngest
is to be created Duke of Albany on his
next birthday.
lie succeeds to Conkling’s
title, eh?—Boston Post.

f Dun Carlos. 10c
ictona.20c i Dauphins (Strut-on & Storm’s bouquets.).10c
l<c
Reina Maria
Londres.
.15c
Acapulco.10c. 3 for 25c
Llmenos.. ..15c. 2 for 25c
No. 53, )Str»ton & Storm’s). 8c
Conchas Inuas.
15c. 2 for 25c
5c
Principe,
Havai a JBuds, (Straton & Storm’s). 5c

La

—

"No kiss?” lie said
pleadingly, “no kiss
from my darling to-night?” "No,” sbo said
emphatically, “no kiss I hear that there is
mumps in your family.—The Sanitarian.

v

May 20,

;

Favorita.

K,0
Traviata....
.... 15c
Coquetas(Henry Claj).lCc. 3 for 25c
Reinas Finns,
ioc
Elegantes.10c. 3 for 25c
Londres Grandes.10c. 3 for 25c

CITY OF PORTLAND.

may20dtf.

Tinman, to work on Tinware.
PRESCOTT EMERY, Sanford, Me.

d3w*

5c

SUITABLE for horse of 600*pounds. Address,
stating condition and price, or call upon
LOCKE & .LOCKE, Attorneys at Law, 176 Middle
Stre t.
may24d3t*

5c
La Corona,
Banker’s Daughter.5c. G for2 5c

;» and IOc.
Cigars, we know are the finest goods ever sold in this
city for the money, and we are confident that a trial will convince yon
of their superior quality.
Cigars hy the box at the lowest wholesale price.

Our

(Store.

35j

(Choiceeating

_

...

Jacksons.55 @60
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes: small
lots atroU 5c kin her.

Broil.

Bread.

Pilot Sup.7 00® 9 00 ;Commcn..21>4@ 7%
6 00 a S 00 Refined.2 V2 ® 4
do rX 100
Ship .4 00® G 00! Nor wav —4yjj@ IV2
'Cast Steel.. 14 @16
Cra-kers lb
1»*>
26 >i 30 j « ;erman Steel 8
@10
Onndln«.
Shoe Steel.. 4 @
Mo-, i l> it..
i2@J2V- Sheet Iron,
25
a.‘50
Oniinon. ...5
@ 6V2
Speii.-i.
< oal.—(Retail.)
1
II. 0.7
@ 7 V2
Cumberland 0 00@6 50
Russia..13%®14
Acadia.5 50@G 00; Galv... ....9Vfc@llV&
Lend.
Chestnut.5 50@6 00i
Franklin.7 00 @7 50 Sheet.
@ 7
7
5

White Ash.G 00 «>» 50' Pipe.6VSj@
IvChigh.6 00 @6 50' Pig .4%@
Leather.
Coffer.

23S27

Java, t>lb_

Loopei oge.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads I
Mol.City.. 1 90@ 2 00

Heavy.23Va@25
Slaughter...31 @35
@ 160! Gd.Dam*g’d20 @22
Sug. City..
■‘O Am. Oil—
Sug Swed slik 70 «
90@1 10

Fine Sugar
45
Boxshooks
Heading.

Laiuhet’i
-‘outb. Pino.3M 00@40 00
Clear Pine.
Nos. 1 &• 2.50 00@60 00

;•

a

Spruce

23a
35lu.
23 cl
Tine
24 @
H aid Pine.
14it
20
00@25
Hoops,
Shun doSftlO 00@12
7it 8 00@
Pop'rStavesl 2 00@14

25 No. 8..35
25 Shippin.
20
26 j Spruce.13
.10
emlock..
00,11

001 Clapboards,

U0@40 00
00@25 00
00@15 00
00@12 (X;

1

Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
do No. 1.12 00@15 00
«^12 OOj Clear.. .24 00®2S00
I
2d Clear 23 00@25 00

Spruce r’gh
R. O. Hhd.

In Board

00

of

Mayor

and

Aldermen,

viz:

Winthrop street through Everett to Greenleaf
street.
Melbourne street to Eastern Promenade.
Market street from Middle to Federal streets.
Congress street, Weymouth to Portland streets.
Dauforth and Orchard streets to foot of Dan forth
street.
And this board will then and there determine if
public convenience and necessity require the construction of said sewers.
Read and passed.
Attest:
II. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
If. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
GTTV OF

Imported (Henry Clay). 20c bunch
*‘
Old Judge. 13c
Sweet Caporul
13c
Caporal. 13c
Veteran. 13c
11
Owl..
13c

Viola, (all tobacco).

TENEMENT
Enquire
Wilraot St.

WHOLESALE AND

COPARTNERSHIP.

585 & 587

mHE co-partnership heretofore existing between
JL George H. Milliken and Preston Durgin, both
of Cornish, York County, Maine, under the firm
name of MILLIKEN &
DURGIN, at said Cornish,
in the transaction of the business of clothing manufacture, boots and shoes, furnishing goods etc., is
this day dissolved.
George H. Milliken will continue the business, collect the bills and pay t he debts
of said firm.
G. II. MILLIKEN,
P. DURGIN.
Cornish, May 7th, 1881.
mayl3d2w

RETAIL

after Oct.

i,

premises now
Bailey & To.. No.’s
change St.
A5»S>*y
S7

Morrill’s

Stevens’

on

Dsjpot,

Franklin and Congress Sts. The best location in the city for Grocery and Provision
J
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE’S. marSOdtf

C10RNER

for sale

En-

RESIDENCE,

Near the Western Promenade.

NEW

\\J

8.
Rent

mayl3

FA I* I*

W. ROBINSON,

Agent.

Katnte

891

__„

$>lb.l2 @13
Star,^>gross 2 00® 2
1
H oiawHes.
@13
Manilla.15
Rico..
[Porto
@16
36®
I Muscovado.
Manilla Bolt
34®
Uo»*e .lOyg®!?1!* NewOrleans
48®
Sisal.1014@11V2 new crop..
Barbadoesnew 43®
Bruitu aud Dyes.
Acid Oxalic... 12® 16 Cienfuegosnew40@
tart.
55
@
Boiling.
Alcohol $>gal.2 12@2 25
Nail*.
6 Cask. 3 15® 3
Alum.. 3®
Ammonia.
Naval Wio-cm.
3 75® 4
carb. 23® 25 Tar, $*bbl..
Ashes, pot— 58 Pitch(C.Tar)
@ 3
Bale copabia.. 75® SO; Wil. Pitch.. 4 00® 4
Beeswax. 32® 38 Rosin.
3 00® 5

FOB

10

powders—

| Turpt'ue,g’l

6! Oakum.

3®

10

16'

14®
Oil.
@ 3V> |
Cochineal. CO® 70 .Kerosene.
8 Port. Ref.P’tr
Copperas...
1%@
Cream Tartar
35® 38. Water White
Borax.
Brimstone...

53
40
60
45
42

@
@

..

I-

45
40
55

40®

85@
50®
4@

57:5;

90®

92
J.

10

Morphine.415® 4 25jNeatsfoot
75@
Oil bergamot 2 75@3 00 Ela<ne. 62@
Oxl liver.1 50 @T 751
Paints.
1.' mon.2 75@3 00iP. Pure Lead. 7 00@7

80
54

-v.

1U|VH0KU1..
...

GO
60

Olive.1 25(a.l 75.'Pure Gr’d do. 7 00@7
@7 50
6 00a.7 00
Potass
Dro3
| liochelle Yel.. 2%@
niide. 3G@ 40 j Eng. Vcn.Red 2 %@
3
Ghiorate. 20® 25{Rod Lead.
8 a 10
Iodide.2 40@2 50
Rice.
Quicksilver..
@501 Rice, ft.... 6%@ 8
Nnieratn*.
Quinine.
@2 70
Rt. Rhubarb.. 76@1 SOJSaleratua, ^ IbG
@7

Peppt. 3 00,o 3 25 j Pure Dry do..
Wnilergreen. 2 76@3 001Am. Zinc
....

*alt.
26® 351
Saltpetre. 10@ 1GI Turk’s Island.
Senna.
15® 251
hhd.(bd.)2 12% @2 50
Seed. Canary.. 1 88^2 35 Bonaire. 22 5@2 75
Cardamons .2 3 oa3 001 Cadiz, du. pd. .2 00@2 25
Soda, bi-carb.. 3%@ 7
lCadiz,inb’nd. 1 25@1 75
Sal.2%@ 3
'Liverpool.
St lpi ur.8%@ 41/2 | Duty paid 1 75@2 12%
1 25® 1 G2
Sugai Lead
20® 221 In bond
White Wax... J60@ 65[Gr’nd butter..
16S’box
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 12 Liv.fine sack. 125(7175
."
Need*.
Vanilla,
|
bean.12 0G@1G 00iClover. ft ....8%® 9
Top, bag.
@2 50
[Red
Duck.
IH. Grass bu., 3 12®
No.-...
@36 t
Npiccw.
No. 3..
I Cassia, pure .30 @32
@82
Rt. Snake.

...

Nx 10.
008.
10 or.
Fixit.

....

(<£23

all should

i\

l*

use

(Cloves.40

@42
@19
{Ginger.10 @12
1 00® 1 10
@22 I Mace
1 Nutmegs.
8 5@
95
Cod, perqtl.,
j Pepper. 21@ 23
Starch.
L’g1' Shore ...4 50a.4 751
L'gc Bank....3 75@4 25 Laundry
5%@ 9

TT

M

T 'fi

It furevery man or woman in every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced into every bouse; which may be practiced at
all seasous, in all kinds of
by persous of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengtl or weakNo one a? a say too
ness, alone or in company.
much in praise of it, and no one cao dford to do
without it. All who investigate thor aglily, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
Jt is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
Central.—It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever camo from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the aifocted parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
an»l JBraiu.—It invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Miecp.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
fVerven.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Threat
and Voice.—It gives special
buugn,
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enthe
increases
the volume of respiralarges
lungs;
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

...

Shot.
00@3 50
Polloc*.2 25@3 25 Drop
@8
}Iaddock.1 75@2 00; Buck.
@ 9
Hake...
3 12@1 37% 1
Ten*.
! Souchong
Herring,
25@ 45
Shor e,
bbl..3 00@4 00 Oolong.
25® 30
Seal
t>box. 20@ 25. do choice. 36® 45
No.l
lt‘@19lJapan. 30@ 55
Maokt el,$>t>bi.
1
do choice.
35® GO

WE SHALL SELs

They

J&/L 33 KT

Tin.
Strait
...22
@
@23
I English .22 fa 2 3
@
Shore No.l
15@3 7 00 Char. I. C.. G 75® 700
No. 2. G 50® 7 50 Char.I.X... 8 75® 9 60
No. 3. 4 50@ 5 00 Terna, .G 75® 8 75
Small. 3 00@ 4 00 Coko,..,. 5 75® 6 25
Clam bait... 3 50® 4 50 Antimony
18@ 20
Zinc._ 8 00® 9 00
Ruupovriier.
Tobacco.
Blasting.... 4 00® 4 501
Sporting.... G 26@ 7 25 Best brands. G0@ 70
May.
Medium60® 68
Pros’d ^)ton 14 00@17 00 Common....
35@ 45
Loose.34 0O@l7 00 Half ft.
<g
Straw. 9 00@12 00 Nat’l Leaf...
80® 90
Varnish.
Dainar.1 75@ 2 50
Coach.2 2o@ 5 00
Furniture
1 50@ 2 50
...

...

Portland Daily Press (Stock last.
Corrected by Wcodbuky & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
par value

juescnpuons.

Street,

City Bonds.109

Cumberland National Bank.. 40_ 57
Canal National Bank.100_160
First National Bank .100_154
Casco National Bank.100_154
Merchant’s National Bank... 75.. .110

National 'leaders’ Bank.100. ...150

Portland Company.
Portland Gas Companv. 50_ 72
Ocean Insurance Company ...100_106
A. & K. It. It. Bends. llo
Maine Central It. R. Bonds 7’a.117
Reeds &
Ii.R.b’ds 100_108
Potland & Ken. It. R. Bonds,100.110
Rnmford Falls & B It. P. Receiver
1st 7s.107
Portland & Ogdensburg R It 1st, Os..105
Portland Water Co., Is.100

Q

“

1878,
1879,
1880,

Farmington

2s.107
“8s.106

JOHN E.

DeWITT,
PRESIDENT.

marll

eod6in

NO HARNESS.

.75
..109
..112
..119
110

NO

..

..

..109
.100
.108
..lost
.108

a success

though some hundreds of manuscripts were
sent in not one of them was considered
worthy
of receiving the prize. This in itself affords a
carious example of the oblivion into which
Lamartine’s name must have fallen of late
years in France, if his name could not inspire
single essayist sufficiently to receive the approval of the Academy. There was a time
a

when the name of Lamartine was in the
mouths of ail men, when iie ranked highly
alike as poet, as novelist, as historian and politician. When Balzac took hi in as the model
for his poet-politician Caualis, Lamartine was
generally understood to he a great man. His
poems were read and adored, his “Girondists”
eagerly studied, his political career closely
watched. Vet it is not many years since he
died in poverty and almost forgotten even
then. The present generation lias passed him
by, and apparently contains no one—at least in
Frauce—able to lay a tribute upon his abandoned grave. Probably the unconscious insincerity which was characteristic of all Lamartine's life and work is tiie cause of this curious
indifference to him to day. But few of his poems survive; “Grazielia” is little read; and his
influence upon the polities of his day has left
no aleding
impression upon the history of

of weak

—ALSO

L. R„ S.

AGENTS FOIt

Goods.

THE—

SUSPENDERS,

Ooi'IiRtii, mainc.

eodlm

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

kind*, its the
OK9GSNAL PACKAGES,
of nil

—FOIt

SALE BY

R. STANLEY &
I»!i FORE ST
dec31

,

i*SpT‘l

—

SON, importers,

gMTKTl.ANO ITS F.

NIOUNT FOREST

Berlin Falls*, IV. BI.,
F. LEIGftTON.
Pjtoi'itiETOu.
(formerly of the Gorham House.)
Having leased the above house and refitted it
throughout for a first-class hotel, I respectfully
solicit the patronage of the traveling public.
Carriage free to and fivm all trains.
my25
d2\v&\vlw21

Oak

»S.

Piies, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PIKE,

or

Farm For Sale.
GOOD farm of 17 acres, with good buildings,
in Cape Elizabeth, a little distance south of
Reform School grounds. For particulars call on
EDWARD P. TRICKEY, (house) opposite the en
trance to Reform School, or on the subscriber.
ALEX’It EDMOND. No. 98 Green St., Portland.
dtf (lw*)
mayl9

A

■

C. JORDAN,

ALFRFD,

ME.

TFTE otter for sale in large or small lots, all our
▼ f
property in Peering, the same being a part
of the farm of the late James Peering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sola very loio.
Plans and description of tho premises can be seen
at our office.
Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress,

Peering, High, State, Mellon, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is now offered.

tt

To Let.
Store No. 61 Exchange St., chambers on
change St. and on Middle St.
J. D. & T. FESSENDEN,
doy2» d6m

172

Ex-

Middie Street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
TIIE GROVE HOUSE,
the Orchard Beach Camp Ground, containing
22 sleeping rooms, large dining room, kitchens, &c.
Also to let, the Fruit Kescturant on paid
At

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted one week in Three Hundred

ground

ap30dtf

Newspapers.

10

Ul„

New York anil is at home

M. G. PALMER,

N. ¥.

FOR SALE.

dtf

LIGHT
Vow look out for

a

BUSINESS CARDS.

LIFE!

rousing good

? 0 * T L A N Q

new
:

SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK
cilh the above title.

McIntosh,
sands

The compiler, Mr. II.

of the

night, Sundays included.

Close connections are made at
Bangoi, for all
stations on the Bucksport & Bangor,
Bangor & Piscataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Central R. R. forming with the E. & N. A. & St. John,
nd Maine Railways,

The Provincials New England All Rail Line
otters
the

of
Imli-

1

School public.

leautiful title,
lesirable.

cure

J

Our best
The

writers and
book has

STEPHEN

is well printed, and is every way

Send for specimen pages (free),

$cc l)

Jed-

or

I

specimen copy, which is mailed for the retail
trice, .">3 cents.

I

E. K. FRESHMAN dk BUOIS.

Advertising Agents,

of

the Night train between Bangor and St.
-John,
two trains each way every week day, and one
every Sunday (night,) between Ko.tou, Portland
and 8t. John, Halifax, and all parts of the
Maritime Province.-,; trains leaving Portland at
12.40 and 11.16 p. m.
The latter making connections with trains for Iloulton, Wood
.tori',
8t- Andrews,
8t. Stephen, Fredciietou,
Fort Fairfield nnd Caribou*
l-ituitcd Tickets for 81. John and Halifax on sale at reduced run.
Pnxaenser Train, arrive in Portland a.
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
and Lewiston at 8.36 and 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate an, i
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.50 p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m. From
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.60

and

dd

BERRY,

(gaiA

ExcJsittsge

STEAMKO.il CO.

Cash advances made

on

Street.

approved

IINB W. HllHtTH NT,, TIHCINNATI

prop-

Stocks and Ronds dealt in.
loodtf

JOST & IWORTON,

FRES C O P A I N T K R S,
Price*

je2

FOR

DKNRR1,

MT.
ami

KOtKIiAM),
IISIOGE

1*1 lla>liit‘t Square, Portinatl.
reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

dly

F.

fI

—

H. FAS SEAT,
ARCHITECT,
Centennial

;12IL.

n.AJO^B.OAJD.
-_1__ For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
T:?r!:-»5«$an«l 0.30 a. m.; Bucktield, 5.15 and
s m
f**^d^^5l0.08
~a‘-aa—

Byron, Bangley Lakes. Ac.
I* WASHBURN, Jb., Prosidont,
Portland Oct. 18. 1880.

Eastern

oc20tf

Railroad,
WIMIiK Kcht-dule.

OCT.

17th,

1880.

4

Npiiag Amu^rnirut

KCHAS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

ei.

from

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Wm. E. Dennison, Master. will leave Railroad Wharf,
^W5eDnwir!RfrmT»«.-'-i& Portland, every Tuesday nud
Era tiny evening*, at 11. S5 o’clock, or on arrival of
Pullman express train from Boston, for
Kockluml, CttMtinc, Ifccr B»le, Mrdgwidi,
No. WeKtllurbor, Har Harbor, (Alt. Desert,)
Millbridjge, JcnopoM, and MachiaMpori.
,

Kcttarniug, will

leave

H.

KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,
180Vi Middle Street.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

I

E. C.

J

JORDAN,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND

every Monday aud Thursday Morning, at 4.30 o’clock,
as
in
Portland
about
touching
above, arriving
midnight, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston and the West. Passengers will u ot be
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland
with Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Pangor and
River I.andiugs every Wednesday and Saturday

LAWYERS.
The following are members of the Cmnbcrhiij..
Association:

Bar

morning.
Coming West Monday and Thursviy, receives
passengers and freight from River Landings lor

ft

S. C.

A

ANDREWS,
COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
188 Middle Street.

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
48 Exchange St.

UKADBUKl
COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

Portland.

Through

tickets

Baggage checked

and

points.

to

all
A

£. GUSHING, General Manatror.
GEO. L, DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
April 1.1881.
apr2 dtf

IUUKISISSIUIBIUILINL
Steamer

BulUiX

C
0
0

Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the

0

i sailing weekly from Boston and New York. For
further particulars call on or address
T. P. IttcOOWAN, Bookseller,

C
I

Tbe
York

fI

f

below.

H

S. S. Colon.May 21 | S. 3.
Acapulco.MaySl
8. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only.
June 10.

H

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS

I

L

40 Exchange street.
I'iiHuixb ^'ar Ticl.'oiK for
Went*
fScrlba sold ni Ikpol '8’itiui Ohlrr.

anJ

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
(Jeneral Passenger and Ticket Agont.
W, SANBORN, Master Transportation.
ocl8
dtf
I>.

LAW’,

03

Exchange Street.

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR

LAW.

AT

**

J. H. FOGG,
COUNSELLOR AT
42 Vi

I AW’

Exchange Street.

M. P. FRANK,
COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
Middle Street.

CLARENCE HALE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
03 Exchange

Street.

AARON B. HOLDEN,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

SETH L. LARRABEE,

COUNSELLOR

Line to Sew fork.

I
L

P. J. LARRABEE,

|L

J.

COUNSELLOR

These steamers are lltted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vinoyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined bevond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to

I
L

COUSELLOR AT

On and after Tuesday, Mar. 1st
Mtho steamers Falmouth. Cap1.1)
fv,
—-li&St-’UsSZSH s. Ilall, anil City of Portland
fc-^S=ne=«u&Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
,everv Monday

and Thursday, at G p. in., for Eastport
and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston

St

Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Menan, Ilieby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, .Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Plctou, Sliediac, Bathurst, Daihousie, Charlottetown, Fort FairHcld, Grand Falls, amt other
stations on the New Brunswick and'’amnia, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any in^'Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulats, with Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HKRSEY, President, and Manager.
feb28dtf
Grand

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

HOPE

Clan

_

——

COUNSELLOR

WlLiBUK

L

r.

_
.1
--——

Street

LUNT,

ATTORNEY

AT

LAW,

Poet Office

MC. P. MATTOCKS,
COUNSELLOR
M

LAW,
31V3 Exchange St.

AT

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85

0

JAMES O’DONNELL,

P

HENRY C. PEABODY,

COUNSELLOR

Bray & dyer,
COUNSELLORS

Exchango St.

LAW,
119Va Exchange St

AT

COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,
100 Exchange Street.

AT LAW.

100 Exchange St.

R
R

THOMAS B. REED,
COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
93 Exchange

St.

EMERY S. RIDLON,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

51 ^ Exchange St

R

FRANK W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
34 Exchange Street'

0
0

STROUT, GAGE

& STROUT,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
31 ^

T
I

Exchange

St

THOMAS & BIRD,
COUNSELLORS AT

LAW,
38

Exchange St

-__

W
I

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
191

W

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93

MTJSIC

Middle St.

Exchange

St

TEACHERS.

KlI. KOTZSCHMAR,
1‘IANO, ORGAN

AND

HARMONY.

Stockbriilge's Xtisle Store.

lucjuaiuif

Mew

En^iasid
STEAMSHIP

rrt.

c.

VOICE, SINGING
Tenor

BOSTON

OLD COLONY
ROA D.

IN

ALL BRANCHES.

Soloist, G7 Gray Street.

Mass. Institute ol' Technology,
BOSTON.
Regular tour-year courses in Civil, Mechanical and
Mining engineering. Architecture,
Chemistrv
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also

admitted to partial or special courses.
School of
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing
Mathematics and Shopwork.
Next school year begms Sept. 20, 1881.
Entrance examinations June.
7 and 8, Sept. 21 and 22, at!) a. m.

LINES
It 411.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Scmi.Wtekly Line, Qaick
Sim,. Lew
Rates, Frequent *>eparlnre«.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Hieiimerw,.a.ii,,*every WEDNDSDAT and SATUKK,‘m ,to, I’P' lode I ph ia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, 8..Cm Washington, ». C., Rcorgctow n, O. C.,
Alexandria, Yn., and all Kai
and Water Lines.
7*-Through Kates named and Bills of Lading Iven
from any point in New England to Phiiadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
106 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde * Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia,

Secretary.
T .ROBERT
1MI.I.IAM
B. ROGERS, President.
my5Th&S4w
H.

RICHARDS,

Instructiou in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J. W.

C0LC0RD,

143 Pearl Street.

J*”24

Boston

dtf

Lnivorsity Laiv

Opens October 5,1881.

may9dlm

K. H.
30

School

Address the Dean

KKVNETT, 1,1,. o'.
Bromfleld St., Boston, Mass.

Mr. Otto Pfeffcrkorn
ot

New
Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks ‘a!,°,nt!e
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
a clock p. m. dmU.
(Sunday* excepted).

FAKK,(liuii(ed ticket*,)
Passengers by this line are reminded

that they

Nma?30re®

a,lv"Jlce<l

England Organ Co.,

H'rCf* K’°rk'

-llai.e.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

se-

comfortable night’s rest amt avoid the
expense
andlnconronienoe of arriving In Boston late at night
for sal° at
H,
ntaJ?rOOIaa
YOt1 NO S, 272 Middle
Street.
u' New York, via the various
Km- and Sound Uues for sale at
very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J- **• COY LK,
R- cel Agent,
Jr.,
apfb
dtf

vwFrwAia
H2i‘IrUre„niCatt?

9

■

uuitiiuwi v

CLYDE’S
PfeilsuIeBjidaisa Jk

cure a

^

BYRON D. VERRILL,

E. SAMPSON, '-gent, Central Wb*r,. Boston.

FROEVi

Exchange

8,

Berth and Heals, 1st Class,
81>. 2d Class, 87.
For freight or passage
toNorfolk,Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

in connection with

LAW,

AT

Ntraoiahipa,

WM. CRANE,
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
From Boston direct every WEDNESD 4Y
aud SATURDAY at it P. M.
Freight forwarded ftom Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given. Freightforwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all Points South and South
west via Va. and Teen. Air Line.
c. P Gaither,
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston .Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Raleigh, Charlotte, SpartanBbnrg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston
•Mass. And to all points in the West by Baltimore S
Ohio R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
agents.
"SI
1 fi-

Street.

WILLIAM II. LOONEY,
51 Vi

I

Exchange

COUNSELLORS AT Taw,
170 Middle, Cor. F\v nange SUeets.

Washington

tiTBAMNUIP LINK,
Finn

LAW,

LOCKE & LOCKE,

I
L

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

LAW,
199 Middle Street.

34

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
•J. F. AMES, Ae-t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be- obtained at 22
Excuange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no passengers will be taken by this line.
decSdtf

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
Joint, NT. IS., Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

AT

Exchange Street.

J. LYNCH,

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at (j
1. Id., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M,
The side-wheel Steamer RAP1DAN has been
chartered by this Company and placed on the route.
She will continue to run until further notice.

LAW,

AT

100

Steamship Company.

?ob6

r.30 a. in. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arming
in Portland at 12.05, 5 and 11 p. in.
The 7 p. ns train runs daily.
Thrcugh eickcti* io nil points N.v.oh nod
West at lowest rates at Dopot Ticket
Oftice, Commercial street, J, M.
French, Ticket Master, and
it tho Union Ticket
Ufiico, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,

AT

oi

Semi-Weekly

JOHN

LAW’,

399Va Congress Street.

passage rates and the fullest- infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
Il«> Hinte Wtrert, cor. Broml *t.} RohIou.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
Je38dtf

Maine

AT

100

an
splendid steamers sail from New
the ICth, 2(Rh and 30th of each month
passengers r.nd freight for San Francisco

For freight

COUNSELLOR

uu«f

Australia.

on

Street

AKDON W. COOMBS,

■

new

carrying
as

VslaniiH,

LAW,
30 Exchange

172 Middle Street.

JA*A"« 4VUiWA’
Kenlaod

AT

dt

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,
New

COUNELLORS

AT LAW,
31 Va Exchange Street

A linn, Iainnu, White Near au:t
Author Lilies of European ttteanuer*

bau-lwich

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,

CJ011N C. COBB,
COUNSELLOR

('eii&nrd,

iiSfe

Exchange Street

03 Exchange Street

Ticket Office.

STREET,

ANTHOINE,

34

TOURIST,

o

W. It.

A

On anil after MARCH «»,
r> will leave tlie east side of Custom House Wharf, for Peaks’,
aSjwSSiSagBISUw&jTrcfetheii^s and Hog Island
Landings at 0.30. 8.15, 10.30 a. m., and 2.15, 4.30
and tf.10 p. m. Return to the city immediately after each trip.
apr25 dtf

European

SURVEYOR,
Middle Street.

184

Machiasport

for
Sa-

at
0
m.
and
at
p.
(Week
11
and will be
p. rn. Sundays,
attached
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest
and ai rive in Boston at 6.30 a.in. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
S.45 n. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.ra.
1.00 p. m. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stai ions, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30
p.iu. in season /or Sound and Pall connections
South and West.
For Pordaod, leave Weston,

Exchange Street.

i)3

mm*-

hU«>

Ja,

Daily (Nigbt Express
Bangor)
Shoo, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullmau Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
n.

Block,

MAC If I A*.

days;,

Lumber and General Merchandise
bought and-sold on commission.
erty.

---

no2dtl

KuiMora tails & Buciutem

;

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL
BROKER,

OMVEK IflTSON A-t’O., Boston.
my2t
S.TTh&w

SPRUCE

re-establishment

COMMENCING

No. 37 Plum Street.

a

Also
THU
just published,
IlKAIOH
L,SO 13T, (30 cts.)
by TENNEY and HOFFdAN. And nearly ready, a new book by ABBEY
md MI'NGElt, making a trio of Sunday School
looks that cannot be excelled.

I

by

rraian !,tafc Portlauil

most

tomposers have contributed.

LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
.STREET, NEW YORK.

.Morth AoKonnnd Watcrviile via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. m.
For Wnlrrvilie via Augusta. 7.00 a. in.
The 11.15 p. in. train is the Night
Impress, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs
every

M

successful providers of
tweet melodies and bright hymns for the great

B'OR ALL THE

utlice.

Trains
leave
Portland
and Lcwisfoii, at 12.30 and

For Auburn
5.05 p. m. and for rpivi<t(onvin Brunswick,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m.
For Bangor, Dexter, Wntcrville, Belfast
& ^lcow began at 12.30,12.40, and
ll.15p.ru.
For Augusta, Eftaliowcll,
(liartiiner, autl
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.15, and
11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Farmington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m.. an<J 12.40 and 6.15 p. m.
For Farmington,
Philips,

is well known to hundreds of thou-

as one

•Sunday

Advertising Agents,

our

Passenger

anil

janl

hie at

IJ)th, 1880,

Ihe.

For Canton and Bucktield, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Diatfield,

in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within live minutes walk of
the Ocean House, a cottage house containing ten
rooms. Jx>t contains two acres of laud. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ
31Va Exchange St., Portland, Me*
my 14 dtf

j

GEO. r. HOWELL & CO.

on

after

PAYSON TUCKER Sup't
Portland. Den 13, 1880.
dec 13
dtf

SITUATED

vith West's Vegetable Liver Pills,
when the oiections are strictly complied with.
They are
uroly Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaclon.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
ills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
f counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manuactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill
Vlakers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
)f a 3 ceut stamp.
«epGdeow&woowlv

found

nnd

a. m.

mHK store and dwelling house now occupied by
_S_ John S Fitz, Cor. Washington amh Cumberland streets.
Also lot adjoining on Cumberland
Also house
street, containing 3000 square feet.
lot on Melbourne street, near North. Inquire of
C. W. SMITH,
No. 12 Market Street.
inayGdtf

St.

Spruce

case

L.iver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
estion; Constipation or Costiveness we cannot

luev .«

On

FOR SALE.

jarmouy with the laws of nature. The Dr. never
ireats a disease by name, as if calling a disease
by
lame and throwing an enchanted
drug at it would
sliarm it away; but ho treats with reference to the
)eculiar organization and pathological condition of
lis patient, thus lie never make* a mistake,
ior jeopardizes the lives of his patients
by experineuts. His uniform success for the last seven years
n Portland has demonstrated that this is the cor•ect method of treatment.
If you are physically or
nentally sick, go aud see the Doctor, and you will
lever regret it
Connultation Free.
CJel well aud you will be happy.
mar9
d.3m

The Phk: s

ill CENTRAL RAILROAD.

now

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and Advertising Bates

S .NITKIB STATES HOTEL.
lie has met with unparalleled success in the
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of
every
lescription. Nine-tenths of all the invalids of the
country may be either helped or cured, if treated in

10

HAMILTON. Sup?t.
dec4dtf

nom

CHARLES MERRILL,
117 Commercial St.

aprl9 dtf

.rrrr.„.

_—

SP14IJTG AR.I4xiJSrGICjVIIGN'r

Falmouth

E’lij.iciau,

will pay the above reward for any

Portland. Dec. 4, 188

4% miles from Portland.
AT Also office Foreside,
desk
to let. Inquire of

DECK PLAKK.

Timber and Blow Rcami*, TreeuuilH,
Treenail Wedges mid EMnnkmj: tl edgrM,
l*inc and Si cm Sock Kuirdina I.uin
ber. Box I!onn!<i,
A c.
«>a

j

jI

dly

WE

through line.

J.

Cosy Summer Residence for Rent or Sale.

Bureau.

I

NEW YORK.

tlas returned from
igs in at the

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND;
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate
stations.
6:3© p. iu.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations

MODERN

CHEAPEST

j Newspaper Advertising

..

stations.

deod2w&w2t20

DK. It. T. WILDE,

Car

B.

j
!

STREET,

The Nntural Magnetic

m.—For all stations running through to
Mwautou, Vt., connecting with B. C. &
M. R. R. points, and at St. Johnsbury with Day
Express on PassiuupsicR.il. for Newport
and Montreal.
2 45 s». m.—For Fabyan’w and intermediate
d.

on

digestion

j

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uneqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by ail Druggists
and Grocers,

„

7.15

FIRST CLASS
Brick House for sale, located on Peering street; cost $14,000 a few years since. It
is now' ottered for $2000 less. Apply to
WA1. H. JERRIS, Gaboon Block.
my5d3w*

ROWELL
&CO.

§500 Reward!

HOUSE,

laud,

llouuiouth,
Wintbrop, Keatliidtl, West Wntcrville,

SCHNAPPS.

«.

1MSO.

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows;

A

GEO P.

CO.,

interesting

variation on the old text of the vanity of hu"
man wishes.
The Academy lately offered a
prize for the best essay on Lamartine, but

myl4

d law Tilly

lx, R. S.

mayO
an

cases

WINTER A11 RANGFMFNT-

__

and last year cut about 25 tons of bay; has an
orchard of 200 trees in bearing condition.
The
house contains seven finished rooms, has a good
cellar with a large brick cistern; barn 38x60, wood
shed, lien house and piggery. The situation of the
farm is on an elevated piece of ground, commanding
a view of the surrounding
country, and the location
is very healthy. For particulars inquire at West
Gorham P. O., or «t \he bookstore of S. H. Colesworthy, Jr., 100 Exchange St.

a

18 BEATER

Pharmacists, Booksellers, Fancy

FALL A

WUJbi'JU’B

THE

J. II. I fill 811 &

ESTATE.

tillage, meadow, pasture,

STOCK FOR SOUPS,
“Is
and boon for which Nations should feel grateful.” MADE DISHES Of SAUCES
-See Medical Pm,, Lancet, British Medical Journal, dc.
Z™ i
LrAUriON.—Genuine
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
ONLY With

SPRINGS.
NO RUBBER.

Less strain when stooping than when standing*
See one J Try pgpj ana you will wear no other.
For sale by

on

in

MEAT-FLAVOURING
invaluable and palatable tonic in all

ARC HITECTS.

~~

:’Jo:nhty, Oel.

situated
West Gorham, four
PLEASANTLY
miles from the village, containing 105 acres,
tLEAVING PORTLAND
divided in
and wood

COMPANY’S

A NEW SUSPENDER.

112

Lamartine’s Oblivion.

France.

NIEARPj Vice President.
JAJ1ES P. CARPENTER, Sec’y

DANIEE.

go

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week lias
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

[London News.]
Franco has teceiitly afforded

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

desirable furnished bouse in western part of

city,

after

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawronco and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. ft*. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gc-ii. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen- Agent, Portland.
oclC
,»tf

WITH

the

aud

Commencing December 6th,

OF MEAT
An

! Portland, Bangor & Machias

IN, 18MO, Pawteuecr

tion.

steam power. Rooms and large loft in
building No. 13 Union street. Also brick
used as a foundry.
building
Apply to
BENJ. SHAW, Kea. Estate Agent, 4$1/j Exchange
Street.
may23 dlw*

REAL

EXTRACT

Surplus, Maine and Massachusetts Standard,
“

To 1>c LiCi.

goods

Congress Street.

LIEBIG

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE GO.
OF MAINE.

“

Room, furnished, at No. 69 BROWN
corner of Cumberland.
apr2Sdtf

STREET,

line of the horse cars, with modern improvements.
To be let for a term of years.
Call at 318 SpriDg St. between the hours of 10 a.
in. and 12 m.
my 17 eod2w*

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

aP28

“

A

ARRANGEM 1SNT.

Ou

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers riming between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machine, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Contra!
and Portland & Ogdousburg trains at Transfer Sta-

Furnished House fo Let.

SoleAgents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David & Co., faC-similQ of Baron Liehi^’s Signa48, Math Lane, London, England.
lUre in Blue Idk across Label.

•

mayl7dtf

--

Farm For Sale.

J. II. GAITBERT, PROPRIETOR,
d&wtf
sepl7

..

..

,
75c, $1.00 and up
at 25cents
ami

FINEST AND

$77,269.53

Agent, 1)3 Exchange St.,

formerly

elegant patterns, at the lowest prices.
The goods we offer are not poor goods, but ihey are first-class
at extremely low prices.
Please call and examine them.

Portland.

December 31, 1877,
“
“

Front

A

EXERCISE AM) SALESROOMS,
SOI Dlidtilc

2

rooms,

TO LET.

aud

new

HOUSE No. Munroe Place, contains
0
all in good repair, Gas and Sebago.
COTTAGE
N. S.
K. E.
—

upwards.
in

To LeL

Centennial Block.

VES,

Flat all Silk Scarfs at 25c, 35c, 50c,
Black Silk folded Ties, all Pure Silk,

to $1.75.

Apply to
BENJ. SHAW, Real Estate Agent,
mayl8 dlw*
481/** Exchange Street.

GARDINER,

offered for that price.

just received.

chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

..

Bangor
Calais

House.

EACH.

GrX_aO

cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of

..

.120
119
..105
..111
..111
69
.162
..165
..156
..112
..162

S

ever

Pleasant

on

making or lodging, and tenement of six rooms in
building 478Va Congress street, opncsite Preble

KTECK. XV 3E3 A. JFL

Kxercise.—It is the most perftet exercise for
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture aDd development in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;

Government 6’e, 1881.104
104%
Gold 4s. 1907. 117:,/8..117i/.
Gold 4%, 1891 ...110%..HO%
State of Maine Bonds.
115
.117
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.110
Batli City Bonds.100
City Bonds, 20 years.109

f

the best goods

situated

street, Deering. near Maine Central station. Wood
ford’s. Also desirable rooms adapted for dress-

Iu the best grades, at very low prices.
Look at our Driving Gloves
and see that we give more for your money than yon can obtain elsewhere.
A large stock of the latest styles iu

equal.

ask eel

uuereu.

are

$1.00

AT

WO story frame house, pleasantly located and

conveniently arranged,

-A2fX>-

EDUCATIONAL.

i-.-.

12.05!

HOUSE,
11

EACH.

Another Fine Laundered Shirt, worth $1.50

....

Bay No.l.
Bay No. 2..
Large 3-

Cts.

at 75 cents.

weather,*

..

Smai.3

75

We have sold four lots of these goods within two months, at $1.00
each, and they were pronounced cheap. Remember we now s°ll them

tnc

@13
@ 8

13

ONLY

MIBB,

LET.
Stable and Garden to let on St. John
street. Enquire of
J. G. McGLAUFLIN, Cl Treble St
mylOdtf

To be Let,

TuTh&Sdly

REASONS WHY

60
26

Logwood

Opium. 57 6 @6 76 Bank.
Shellac. 40® 451 Shore.
In-iigo.1 0C@1 25|Porgie.
lol'ue.
@3 50 j Linseed.
1 iHjeac.1 36@1 50 j Boiled do....
Licorice, rt.... 16® 20 j JLard.

octl2

25

12® 17 JDevoeBrill’t..
@15 V2
Gum A rabic
20® 50 j Pratt’ Astral.
@151/2
A loes cape... 15® 251 Ligonia.
16
Camphor. 28 @ 30|Sperm.1 20@1 25
Myrrh. 45® 60, Whale. 65® 70
Ex.

VCBE. One package is generally'suflieient. A
real cure of Catarrh for §1.00. Six packages §5.

25

00
43
11

PRICES!!

I HIDE ILL LINEN MM SUL,

Russia.12

Bleaching

LOWEST

uiifl.

Train*
l-KAVK
P©
T1. A N I>
—63-BOHTOK «t 8.45 a. ra.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30,
8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland af
5.00, 8.00. p. m- Portlnutl for rtcarborouj^b
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard IScucb,
Saco, XSiddeford aud licunebuuk, at 8.45
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. For Welle. North
Berwick, Saliuou Falls, Great Fall*. Dover, New
Market, Fxetcr, Haverhill,
fjutvreuce, Andover aud Uowcll, at 8.45 a.
m., 1.00, 3.30 p. ui. For Rocheixter and Fariu1 tig ton, N. H., at 8.45 a. w.v 1.00, 3.30 p. in.
Fur Alton Slay at *8.45 a. m., 3.30 p.m. For
Mauchcetcr aud 4'oncord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves licunebuuk for Portland at 7.25.
HTTk® 1.00 p. in. train from Portland connects
with Mound idne Nacatncr*.
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with Ail Rail B.auen for New
York r.u<! Mouth and Went.
SUNDAY TRAIN81 Leave Portland for
Bontou at 1.00 p. m. ffo»ton for Portland at
6.00 p. ra.
Parlor Car Ticket* Mold at Depot Ticket
Office.

iOi.URp Street.
dtf

...

THE

Pc.rtlr-.rl

BOSTON & MAINE KAILROAJ).

ILL be let on reasonable terms. Contains all
Vv
the modern improvements. Possession given
immediately. Apply to

GOODS!

'rr«.r»nfi.r

of Grand Trunk it. Li.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
'tins & Adams*, No. 22 ExDepot offices and a'
change Street.
J. W. PETERS, (Jon. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. Wbi\ Supt.
oclddt

maylOdtf

TO LET-A FINE

eod2\v

to let.

or

G-fir'dTrmtk

u

To Let.

COTTAGE
quire ot W. C. COBB.

3VrMS„

PROFESSIONAL

}

•VI LAAILIL".

Clinton,

Returning

rent at

75tore To Let.

Evergreen

lloaiaj,

BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent 0. K. R. of X. J.

mh2t>dtf

ROCHESTER It. Is.

Spring*

Farm for sale in Gorham
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to relit in Windham.
Inquire of
JOHN C. COBB,
31 Va Exchange St.
aprCdtf

or

.V

1.23 p. »u.
Pur KotbvBter,
uie, Alfred, (Vaterboro ami 8ato River.7.29 a. us.. 1.25
p. tu., and (mixed) at 9.43 p. ua.
loave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.00
a. m., and 3.55 p. in.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. ra.
For Gurlmot,
Maocarappn, (>uaaberlaa«l
W eBiNr.Kib
IS:??.-,
uad
Woodford’*.,
at- 7.20
m., 1.25, 9-20 and (mixed; 9.43
P- R».
iuo ?. .2.j p. ca. tiain lrom Portland connects >\i
Iyer June, with llooimc 'luuail Houle for
the West, and at 8’uiou
Worcester, for
ilfew \'ci’k viaDfonvich Dine, and ull rail,
via Mpriui'firld, also with IV. H. & IV. E. R.
56, (‘‘Steamer Maryland Route’’) for Philadelphia, iteliiuiore, Waabtogson, and the
South and with 1?'»>roE. A’ Albany IS. K. foi
the Went.
Close connections made at Wealbroolt J auction with through trains of Me. Central K. 11., and

dtf

For Sale

III I.pup

KOIfTE.

Washington Street, Bosioai.

:t:

Ayer Jock.,
FitcSdmrg.
Nusltuu, i.nwc!!, Wiudhnui, und iipt.
plus: at 7.30 u. m. and 1.33 p. tat.
For rtlaacheNjcr, I’occord and points North, at

Plains, Peering.

Congress & 235 Middle Sts.,

—IBm vt»sel.
freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.f and Sooth
oonrecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pu*.Mng* Eisln Uulliira. Bound Trip *13,
Meals and Room included.
7•• r Freight nt Passage apply to
t. B. slAITiFMOrt. Agtni.

bv

H. 1*.

jj

f’or

to

Frst-class residence for sale

One

Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-lialf the rate of
From

in.

EAGL.IIVO AGENCY,

1YK1V

219

j

m.

Ex-

3;> & 37

HENRY DEEU3NO,
No. 37 Exchange St.

at

may 21

BROOK

8Ta>*»i-

Whsirtugc.
From Long

P

FARE,

__

jE£“;

1880, the
occupied by F. O.

On and

GROCERS,

rE»03E*.T,lL..AJXr:D,

to but ticket* ia: any railroad
boat office In New England) *:»*

New York and PhlUdeipUi,

45 BA N
T.
On and after Vlcuday, Oct. IS,
;?????£:; ASS©* Pasamger Trains will leave
a-w
,r,wPoviiftntl at 7.20 n. *»., and
5
p.. 5la
arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m. arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.1.0 p.

T© be Let.

13c
10c
10c

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.

Office, I
May 3.1881.
j

sari

WIKT E it

may24d3t*

Corner, Peering.

Notice is hereby given
as requested, by
the aforesaid Order, which is
made a part of this notice.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
d3w
may©

.25 00@28 00 Pine.25 00@50 00
Staves
Shingles,
Chopper.
@28 i Cedar ex.. 3 00® 3 25
Cop. Bolts...
SheathClear. 2 25i>) 2 75
*JV[Y.
: CedarNo.l 1 75@ 2 50
@18
ing.
Bronze do...
Spruce. 125® 150
@18
Y.M. Bolts...
@18 , Latlis,
bottoms
@32
Spruce— 1 50® 1 75
Cop
Pine.
@. 2 50
.Hatches.
Cordaj'*’.
|

Portland and Worcester Line,

FOit BENT.

concern:

He

Oflinit.

i'ORTLlNi)

Three First-class Houses to

PORTLAND. SS

THUU> AND BEUKS STS.

\o

ocl8dtf

Cor. Oxford and Franklin Streets.
of PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot ot

Our Stock of Tobaccos comprises ail the popular brands, and we
to-day selling at very loiv prices.
When purchased in quantities the lowest wholesale price will be
made.

City Clerk’s
To whom it may

(All tobacco)..

O.

(JKKEH STREETS,

AND

—

are

j

Amer'n

l'uuadn;

PC.

txpress Trains, Double Track, Stone Dallas!

AT FOOT OF gftOSA ST.

Dhitaj,©, Jliiv nukte.
Ml, l.onia, Omaha, Nktjsinaw, St. Paul, Mail Lokr (lily,
Denver, Nan Frnoriiaco,
and all points in the
Wetsi »mi ^oitiimesL
JOSEPH HiC'KSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Sup rinteudout,

JLct.

To

Richmond Gem. 13c bunch.
Drawing Room. 13c
Prince Albert. 13c
Sweet Briar...
Between the Acts,

Philadelphia & Keatlius
AND

/

f

Line.

Saturday.

Host Central Station in I'hiladclphia
NINTH

Steamship

leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

STATION IN NEW YORK

BOUND

(

BOUSE

CIGARETTES.

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

New

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
T«

IliriTi

-BETWEEN-

~AT(D—

OF.JPO S

ITULAllEIJ^lliA

Bound Brook Route.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

ami lot known as Ashmead Place, situated on Ocean street, Peering. Apply to
dim
A. W. COOMBS, 93 Exchange St.
my24

)

}
May 2nd, 1881.
Ordered, That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested, by publishing a copy of this
order in tho “Portland Daily Press,” and “Daily
Eastern Argus,” of this city, for three weeks successively, that this board on MONDAY, the sixth
day of dune next, at 7Vh o’clock P. M., at the
Aldermen’s room will hear all parties interested
in the petitions for sewers in the following streets,

AND

PASSENGER OFFICES

To Let.

iNew York,
i Light.19V2@22
; Mid Weight 21V2 Xt)22 V2

Eio.12%@ir»

LIBBY,

PONY PHAETON WANTED.

...

(JITY ADVERTISEMENTS

1881.

GOOI)
ft
A
may 3

...

High Life.

a

Wanted.

5c
.•••.
La Camilla.. .5c. G for 25c
5c. G for 25c
..
Acme.5c. 6 for 25c
5c
Joan of Arc.
-Mosquitoes, extra iino... 5c

Triumph

E»C) I

*v

for

H. J.

LaPnmaYera.20c

Bf
PV
H
rVE»

To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.(0 »<■ cm., (2.33
and 3.13 p. tu.
To Montreal and Quebec, t .30 p. in.
To i-ewistou .Junction, mixed, -1.00 p. tu.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, H. 13 n. ua.,
l. 30 and 3.13 p. ua.
A 3SKS VALN.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, S.39 a. tu.
and C2.30 p. ua.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, tt.30 a. m.,
3.13 p. tn.. 6.<K) p. ui.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, (2.30 p. ua.
From Lewiston Junctiou, mixed, 9.30 u. na.

made

Boston

18tb,

YOUNG Ladie* ami Gentlemen, to learn
the Profession.
Extensive arrangements

Wanted.
ft
FIRST-GLASS COOK, to whom good wages
liL will be paid. Enquire at 603 Congress St.

if*

licina

Monday,

Oct.

1880, passenger trains will leave Portend, as follows:

School which oounect
being
with many Private dwellings ami Offices about the
actual
Line
City, giving
communication.
%!iie HuMit-iictoria in i'liurgc.
For terms apply to
F. A. JOHNSON, Propr.
marl2dtf
65 Exchange Street.

DOMESTIC.

IMPORTED,

t
r

tj\
are

On and after

STEAMERS

RAILROADS.

of Tele-

College
graphy.

WE IAVITE THE ATi'ENTiOX Of tiUAK BlU’ERIIo our stock
of Imported !ie> West and domestic Cigars.
The following brands
are selected with especial regard to QUALITY, and
we
are positive
that no better goods can be sold for tlie prices asked.
.Mir policy of
selling the finest goods at tile lowest possible price we believe will
work to oar advantage in this as if lias in the other branches of our
business.

so

son

(Choice

RAILROADS.

Wanted at the

BUENETf’S COGOAINE

Strawberries

WANTS,

Accountant acd .Notary Public.

“m."'.*’ «<»«rGal.d‘>’ 0fflC*

N°' ,S4

Book Bindors.

HM. A. Ql’INCV, Ko.ni
II, p,ialrn,
Exclmngc No. Ill Kxchauge Mu^et.

^

